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LEGISLATIVE DEPARTMENT. 

STATED SESSION. 

BOARD OF ALDERMEN. 

TUESDAY, December 15, 1885, 
I o'clock r. M. 

The Board uict in their chamber, No. 16 City gall. 

PRESENT: 

lion. Adolph L. Sanger, President 

ALDERMEN 

Henry W. Jaehne, 	 Bartholomew F. Kenney, 	Arthur J. McQuade, 
Vice-President, 	Patrick Ii. Kerwin, 	 Patrick N. Oakley, 

i:eorge B. Brown, 	 Peter B. Masterson, 	 Edward F. O'Dwyer, 
Thomas Cleary, 	 Bankson T. Morgan, 	John Quinn, 
James A. Cowie, 	 James B. Nlulry, 	 Charles 11. Reilly, 
Robert E. De Lacy, 	 Joseph Murray, 	 Thomas Rothman, 
Frederick Finck, 	 Owen McGinnis, 	 James T. Van Rensselaer, 
Robert Hall, 	 Michael McKenna, 	 Thomas P. Walsh. 
Anthony Hartman, 
On motion of Alderman Van Rensselaer, the minutes were amended by adding his name to the 

negative vote taken on G. 0.540, at the last meeting, being a resolution to pay legal expenses of 
Sheriff Davidson, amounting to $38,395.68, thereby showing three negative votes instead of two. 

The minutes of the last meeting were read and approved. 

REPORTS. 

(G. O. 547.) 
The Committee on Streets, to which was referred the accompanying petition to change the 

lame of Third avenue, above the Harlem river, respectfully 

REPORT: 

That upon investigation your Committee find the use of the prefix "North" before the words 
Third avenue " occasions much annoyance to residents, as letters are sometimes misdirected and 

fail of reaching their destination, and confusion to Stranger.; unacquainted with the city who are at a 
loss to know where North Third avenue begins. The intersecting streets are numbered contin-
uously north of Harlem river, One Hundred and Thirtieth street being on the south side and One 
Hundred and Thirty-third street on the north side, three streets being, allowed for the width of the 
river, and there is no valid reason why this continuous avenue, from Sixth street to the northern 
extremity of the city should have two separate designations, or that the numbering of the houses 
thereon should not be continuous, beginning at the lower end, and terminating at its northern 
extremity. The following resolutions are therefore respectfully submitted for your adoption 

Resolved, That so much of the resolution which was adopted by the Common Council, March 
2I, 1882, and approved by the Mayor. March 28, 188?, as gives the prefix " North" to the name of 
that part of Third avenue lying north of Harlem river be and is hereby repealed, and the said 
avenue for its entire length shall hereafter be known and designated as "Third avenue'; and 
be it further 

Resolved, That, in numbering the buildings and lots on said '' Third avenue." north of Harlem 
bridge, the numbers shall be consecutive with those on said avenue, south of Harlem bridge. 

ARTHUR J. MIcQUADE, 
PETER B. MASTERSON', , Committee 
jOt,. MURRAY, on 
ClIARLES H. REILLY, { Streets. 
THOS. P. WALSH, 	J 

Which was laid over. 

MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS. 

By Vice-President Jaelme— 
Resolved, That the public offices of this city (except those specially by law required to he kept 

open) be closed for the transaction of business on Saturday, the 26th day of December, 1885, and 
Saturday, the 2d day of January, 1886, being the days succeeding Christmas and New-Year's Day, 
respectively, so that such public offices will be so closed from Thursday in each week until the 
following Monday. 

The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the affirmative. 

By Alderman Hall-- 
AN ORDINANCE for licensing drivers of railroad cars driven on the surface of the streets in the City 

of New York. 
The Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the City of New York do ordain as follows: 
Section I. No person shall drive any railroad car while carrying passengers, in any of the streets 

of this City, unless lie be twenty-one years of age, a resident of the State for one year, and of the City 
for four months, and have obtained license from the Mayor for such purpose, under a penalty of 
twenty-five dollars for every such offense, to be recovered from the owner or owners of such railroad 
car, and from such driver, both or either. 

Sec. 2. The Mayor is hereby authorized to grant licenses from time to time, to drivers of such 
cars, as often as may be necessary, and to suspend and revoke the same whenever he may deem it 
expedient ; and every driver of such car shall, on receiving his license, pay therefor, to the Mayor, 
for the use of the City, the sum of one dollar, which will entitle every such driver to drive one such 
car for one year from the date of such license, and every renewal thereof shall be fifty cents, payable 
in like manner, and for a like purpose, to the Mayor. 

Sec. 3. All ordinances or parts of ordinances inconsistent or conflicting with the provisions of 
this ordinance are hereby repealed. 

Sec. 4. This ordinance shall take effect on the first day of January, A. D. 1886. 
On motion of Alderman Walsh, the paper was referred to the Committee on Streets. 
And on motion of Alderman Hall, the Committee was instructed to report at the meeting of 

Tuesday, December 22, 1885. 

(G. O. 548.) 
By Alderman Brown— 

Resolved, That Croton water-pipes be laid in One Hundred and Sixteenth street, from Pleasant 
avenue to a point about two hundred and fifty feet east, as provided in section 356, chapter 410, 
Laws of 1882 (the Consolidation Act). 

Which was laid over. 

By the same— 
Resignation of J. H. McCarty as a Commissioner of Deeds. 
Which was accepted. 

By the same— 
Resolved, That George E. Goeller be and he is hereby appointed a Commissioner of Deeds in 

and for the City and County of New York, in place of J. 11. McCarty, resigned. 
The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the affirmative on a division, as follows : 
Affirmative—The President, Vice-President Jaehne, Aldermen Brown, Cleary, Cowie, De Lacy, 

Finck, Hall, Hartman, Kenney, Kerwin, Masterson, Morgan, Mulry, Murray, McGinnis, Mc- 
Kenna, ;McQuade, Oakley, O'Dwyer, Quinn, Reilly, Van Rensselaer, and Walsh-24. 
By Alderman De Lacy— 

Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to Mary King to keep and main- 
tain a stepping-stone on the sidewalk, in front of the Gramercy Park Hotel, the work to be done at 
her own expense, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works; such permission to con- 
tinue only during the pleasure of the Common Council. 

The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the affirmative. 

By Alderman Cleary— 
Resolved, That the Commissioner of Public Works he and lie is hereby authorized and directed t 

compel the owner of the premises No. 20 Whitehall street to remove the pavement of paving-stones 
now on the sidewalk, and to cause such sidewalk to be properly flagged on the established grade. 

The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the affirmative. 

By the same-- 
Resolved, That the Commissioner of Public Works be and lie is hereby authorized and directed 

to compel the owner of property No. 78 Barclay street to ren ove the iron pavement now on the 
sidewalk in front of his premises, and substituting therefor the usual stone flagging. 

The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the affirmative. 

By the same-- 
Resolved, That the Commissioners for Lighting the City be and are hereby requested to cause 

the south side of Canal street, from Broadway to the -North river, and Desbrosses street, from 
Hudson to Vest street, to be lighted with electric lights. 

The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the affirmative. 

By the same— 
Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to the Riding Club to lay twu 

crosswalks across East Fifty-eighth street, one opposite No. 7 and another opposite No. 13, in said 
street, as shown on the accompanying diagram, the work to be done at the expense of the Club, 
under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works ; such permission to continue only during 
the pleasure of the Common Council. 

The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the affirmative. 

By Alderman Cowie— 
Resolved, That permission he and the same is hereby given to Charles NV. Briggs to retain the 

signs in front of his premises, No. 311 Eighth avenue ; such permission to continue only during the 
pleasure of the Common Council. 

The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the affirmative. 

By the same— 
Resolved, That the name of James Ilapeustall, recently appointed a Commissioner of Deeds, 

be corrected so as to read James Hepenstall. 
The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the affirmative. 

By Alderman Hall— 
Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to 1'. & R. Patterson to receive 

and deliver goods at No. 141 Duane street and No. 678 First avenue ; such permission to continue 
only during the pleasure of the Common Council. 

The President put the question whether the Board would agree a ith said resolution. 
Which was decide,l in the affirmative. 

By Alderman Kenney— 
Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to If. M. O'Neil to place and keep 

a movable sign, four by two, on the sirleww alL, near the curb, in front of No. 463 Hudson street 
such permission to continue only during the pleasure of the Common Cowicil. 

The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the affirmative. 

By Alderman Murray— 
Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereluy given to Julius Kailmann to place and 

keep a barber-pole on the sidewalk, near the curb, in front of No. 369 First avenue, provided such 
barber-pole shall not be an obstruction to the free use of the street by the public ; such permission 
to continue only (luring the pleasure of the Common Council. 

The President put the question whether the Luar l iv uhl agree w':th said resolution. 
Which was decided in the affirmative. 

By Alderman Reilly— 
Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to Mrs. Sarah King to place and 

keep a stand for the sale of newspapers, on the sidewalk, near the curb, on northwest corner Eighty-
sixth street and Second avenue, provided such stand shall not he an obstruction to the free use of the 
street by the public ; such permission to continue only during the pleasure of the Common Council. 

The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
\Vhich was decided in the affirmative. 

By the same— 
Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to IIaaren Brothers to retain the 

storm-door on the northeast corner of Seventy-second street and Second avenue ; such permission to 
continue only during the pleasure of the Common Council. 

The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the affirmative. 

By Alderman Rothman— 
Resolved, That permission be and the same is herb} given to Joseph Crassig to place and keep 

a stand for the sale of fruit, on the sidewalk, near the curb, in front of No. 243 East I louston street, 
provided such stand shall not be an obstruction to the free use of the street by the public ; such per- 
mission to continue only during the pleasure of the Common Council. 

The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the affirmative. 

By Alderman Quinn— 
Resolved, That George W. Cooper be and he is hereby reappointed a Commissioner of Deeds, 

whose term of office expires December 2I, t885. 
Which was referred to the Committee on Salaries and Offices. 

By the same— 
Resolved, That Peter P. White be and he is hereby appointed a C mnrissioner of Deeds 

in and for the City and County of New York. 
Which was referred to the Committee on Salaries and Offices. 

COMMUNICATIONS FROM DEPARTMENTS AND CORPORATION OFFICERS. 

The President laid before the Board the following communication from the Department of 
Docks: 

(G. O. 549•) 
To the Ilon. the Common Council of the City of Nezo York 
MEMORANDUM IN REGARD TO THE ADDITIONAL REPAIRS REQUIRED TO THE HULL OF THE TUG 

" MANHATTAN." 

The hull of the tug " Manhattan " is of wood, and about thirteen years old. No extensive repairs 
to the woodwork of the hull has ever been made until recently, when a careful examination was 
made and a contract duly advertised and made, in accordance with law, with Messrs. Jenkins & 
Tregarthen, for certain repairs to the woodwork of the hull and renewal of the wood where it was 
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and r,rtt. n 	'i he vcs>el 	ling lwru 	tut 	up. it the di r doll,, and her planking ripped Oft, more The l'resideut laid before the Board the lotion lug message fruul his Honor the Mayor 
•ten i nher was discovered than was soppu,ed to rxi,t, and the fol!uwing 	extract from the report 

'I 	ham 	Shed lock, 	Superintendent 	of 	MMaLhillerv, 	,how's 	the 	present 	Cunnlitiotl 	Of 	the MANOR'S Ot DICE, 	Isla\' \'ttl:K, December 14, ty'tii 
, I 
	

r. 	ii 
~ l'a I/n flono,ahl, thy' Board n 	.16! rnr,rt . l natter : 

I have had the contractor,, under the TrCa,urcr's Order, take out a plank on each side 	d the I return, without my approval, the resolution of the Board of .\ldernten, adopted I)ecerrtl.rr 1 i 
t, un'ler the 1t.14e, and have nlade a careful survey of the same 	and 	find 	the 	frames midship iS8c. that 	permission be given to 1. M. (t 'Sullivan to retain 	a l,o:t 	aid 	sign on the .sidewalk, nc .i. 

-c ow water (where any 'hip carpenter wr-till expect to find 	her ball 	i enter 	than: 	was anticipated the curb, in 	front of No. 1420 "Third a+euue, etc., for the reas. n that the exercise of this privilo,, 
nl the a 	pearauce of fratues l,elow +rater, Gyre and aft. 	The plank will have to Ile taken oil and would cause an i tstrttctiun to the free use of the street by the public. 
laced nlic!ship, excepting the three strikes up front the garbuanl. 	'There are about ntn:-teen (19) \V. R. GRACE, Mayor. 
tide £earner oil the ]lr[ and starboard side, forward 1:elu+c the water line, and about the same aft, Resolved, 	That permission he audl the same is hereby given to J. Al. O'Sullivan to retain a 

a: r:gttire to be taken out and replaced. 	['he 	Cost of this work +rill, I should 	jwlge. amount to i and sign on the sidewalk, near the cut]), in front of N'. t420 Titird avenue, provided such post iii 
Ctvreel, three thousand five hundred and four thousand dollar. 	S.lme of the frames, both fore and sign anal! not be nn obstruction to the lice use of the street by the public ; Duch 	pernli-sion to con 
it 	are so bad that it 	fastening N. ill hit i i:i ,aisle : 	and 	should 	the 	work, under 	the existing con- time on! 	during the pleasure of the Coninton t ouncil. 
iact. be  completed without doing thi., extra not k, the boat will not be 	tit to 	put 	in Cunuuis,iun, AV'inch was laid 	over, ordered 	to be printed in the minutes and published in full in I IC ttI 
rl I do no: think an Inspector lc ill grant her a license. Rt- 	- , 	D. 

I particularly i,e4 t-, call your attention to the fact that s1lottlil 	he work be completed under 
ntract 1-etore this oeccs..ary work is 	d ,ne, 	it wilt 	necessitate doing over about two thousand The President laid before the Board the following message from his Honor the Mai 	i 

• '711 'decd dollars' worth of w ork that the existing Contract calls fr. 
i loing tills necessary w, rk will make (lie boat better that) it was ever before. ~I,1\'OR, l R's (~I FILL, i\F;1l' 1 ORE, DecCi 	bee 14, ItiSj. 

t conc'.ttsiO.t 1 be 	to sat' that it was itnpossiule to ascertain iv idle the boat waslfloat (lie con- 7:, t%r Ilouc,ral:l' hire Board . f .7.itc•rmeu : 
f lie' below waiter and titc1 these unexpected rcl,airs !tether than I did, and 	Al as•.crtainable I return. ++ithout my apllru 11, the resolution of the Board of rUdermen, adopted December it, 

.;:.- +were amply provided for in the s!lrc hcatiuu that I ,ire++ up. 	10 one 	onld hat 	at (1cipat,d iSS5, that pnnuis,iur. Le i,tyen to limey Bohlen t , place and keep a sign on the sidewalk, near the 
h.t+e found her rotten where we have done 	It )vas inlposs ble to have made a more es:endccl ' curb', on south side of Eightieth street, tear Avenue A, etc., for the reason that the exercise of this 

e+' of the boat tLau I Pict ++itlluut going to tltr great expense of removiug +rater tanks, etc., etc., iii iiilege l+uuld cause all oh suuetiun to the free use of the street by the public. 
.,f then under no circumstances could we re::ch the i>ad I r,iuies IV ithout nutting the boat oil the dry- W. K. GRACE Mayor. 

1c and opening her s'.uuci:ntly ti asct rtain the concl!tiou 	of 	all the 	triunes. plank-, etc., and 	to 
, so wuul l have entailed :an rxpensc of :it Iea,r edit hul.drcd or a thousand di liars 	which he,olceci. 	I Imt peruns,toil 	 •be attd the .aisle i. hereby given to Henry Bohlen to place and keep 

pl 

could have !eon thrown array.' 
1 st 	n on the side ii ark, near the curb, ou south si-1e of Eightieth 	street, near 	Avenue 	A, provided 

►OSFI'll lxOCII, President Depactntent of Docks, Ne++ York City. 
tell sign shall not be an nb;tructiuu to the free use of the ,fleet iv the public, nor exceed 	six 	feet 

1. tug by four ++isle ; 	such licrmi-si'ii to continue only during 	the pie:t,n'c of vtic l unu 	a l''it ucil. 

• ;,.ereupon Aidcrluan Hall offered the following : A\ melt iv as laid over, uric red to be printed in 	the 	minutes and 	published 	in tuii 	1:. 	It- 	I - i t 

- of\'ell, 	That the repairs to tine hull oft he  tug '• iI:Illhattall, '' beliIlgillg to the 	Department REC'l1RD. 
of the City of New \irk, ++Itch ire not included in auc existing contract, be and 	hereby' 

• fired to lie done otherwise than be contract, in accordance with section 64 of chapter 410 	of The President laid hef re the hoard the following message from 	Ill 	I IU11Ur the 'iL:, 

- 	- 	tsS~. commonly known as the •• Consolidation Act. ML11'UR'S 	OFI'ICE, N1-:R' V- 1,R1:, 	I)BCCtllbfa' [ }. 	1t'.,- 
aid over. To t%re Jlonorabl' the 	Doan! of A/!< rug It : 

MESSAGES FROM Ills ttONOR 'rtlE MAYOR. 	 i I return, without my approval, the resolution of the Board of Aldermen, adopted Lecenilari ii. 

Int laid before the B_,arl the following message ft em Ili, Ilotlor the Mayor :  iSS5, that pernlissrm 	be Liven 	to Jalae., 	Barr [u place and 	keep 	a 	Inuit-stand on the 	sic) nil P. 
near the curl, viii 	the 	norti east 	corner 	of Seventy-eighth 	street 	anal 	'1Itird 	avenue, 	etc., liar the 

\L+voR's UFetcE, Ar: n' 1'oRt., December 14, 1SS5, reason that the exercise of this privilege 1\ Wild cause an 	ob.,truction to the free use of the ,tre_t Icy 

ouora'-.'r tit B,'ar.1 t 	-I:aerrr:,n : the puf lie. 

I return, +vi~hout Ili\- spproial, the resolution of the Board of . irfennen, aii.,pted Lece'nber 14 W. R. (,l— . CE, AIay'or. 

that the vacant lots can ti e northeast curler cf \la, ~is.~Ii acrnu~ 	and 	Seventc ei,;hth street b,. I Resolved, 'That 	enitis,ton be and the .ague is hereby given to 	James Barr to 	place and l.ecl 
«°d in, etc., torth 	reason t'.; :u theme lots are no loner vacant, having been built u!m u. a stun I f- t the sale of ft 	un the sidewalk, 	near the 	curb, on 	the 	northeast 	corner 	of 	sot rntc 

\\'. R. GR_10E. Mayor, eighth 	strrel and Third 	aleuuc, provided such stand shall not he au obstruction to the 	we use • 
the racer by the public ; 'Itch permi,siml to continue only during 	the 	pleasure ''f the Conlnl'. n 

Resolved, That the vacant lots ou the northca.t e ruler of Madison avenu: ,nd 5 ' cnty-eighth Ct-ti:,cil. 
,eel be fenced in. iv here not 	already done. under Il.e 	thee tiotl of 	the norm is-loner of Public \ 	It. cit was lath 	over, ordered 	to be 	printed 	iu the 	minute, and published to ic11 in di 	I 

Aorks : and that the aecompan+ing ordinance therefor lie ad„ptc.i.  
Which was laid over. ordered to be 	printed in the minute, 	a:_d pt hi  shed in 	full in 	the CFr%- 

I+. I lie President laid before the Board the follow in-g nl•is;age from his Ilonor the \I .t+ 

President laid before the Board the fuilowing message front hb Honor the Mayor : .r \ .-x's' iC-- OFFICE, NEW YORE, December 14, (S'5 

\I
cr,,,n

:1YOR'S UrEte R, 	\lad 	't one, Decetllber 14. iSsj. . 
/1'.': 11'J.. if., 	,ke L',)wd of .4/d 	: 

the B ar,1 a% 	: ,°la,rorab/. 	 -~l.t'trrrtn I return, without my approval, the re-oluti in of the Board of Al Icr:nen, adopted I)ecenlL, r 11, 
j 

1 return, w i.bout me aI proem, the resolution ;S the Bound , f A\..I rnxn, adapted I) ce:nber ii 	i 
ISS5, that perttus~swn lie 	given 	to 	Ir~selih 	l:rtagbatta 	to place and keep a ne++s-stand in full I .'t 
\u. 	t;s ( luth.i 	t 	ti 	et 	etc., 	6,r 	the 	rea.,ou 	that 	the 	exercise of 	thisI,rivilene +around cause 	an 

ac, to regulate, grade, etc., ti anmlit slice). hunt Brigti, avenue t,, .Anthony avc.nu:, fur the reason ol,<ructiuu to the free use of the -meet In- the public. 
at this Strect has never been legativ opened or ceded t•l the Pity, 	It does not exte, d ti AIIthoc v j \\. R. GR ACE, Mayor. 
cnue, but ctldsa: Marion avenue. 	The lror:e could not i_c 1_ ally htosccuted and a-sess.neu,s laid 

Re>ol+ecl, 	£hat penni:.;iun t e and the Hanle - 	hereby given to Joseph 	Rela abntta to place all : same.• 

\'+. 	1:. C; I:_\C1':, 	Mayor. keel a ne++s-stand in front of N 	. 1 	S C' 	athaul -street : onl 	to remain durtn > the 	pleasure of tl.. 1 	 3 	 )' 	 b  
Common Council. 

Resolved, 	That ~unlmit street. front t' le ea-tcrut cut-b-hne of Pri 	<.lcenue to tile t+c.'erly line 	i \\ hut  rh was laid over, ordered to be l :iiu1 in 	the minute; 	and 	published 	iu 	full 	i ; 	!h. 	L I I ti 
Anthony avenue, be regulated• graded, curbed, and the sidewalks tla 0ed a .pace four tee, wide ! RLce,Rt,. 

%?ugh the centre thereof, under the clirecti,n of the Conlmi,sioners of the Depict 	unit 	Of lbtblic 
~arks : and that the aceonlpanying ordinance therefor l.e adopted.  

\\hich 	laid 	 be 	in 	the minutes and 	 iu 	full in 	the CII",- was 	over. ordcre•l to 	priutect 	 pub;ished 
'Lute Presilent laid before the Board the fullowin; nlessage goon his I lonor the Mar -- 

.- 	- MAyoR's UYt7cti, Nnw YORK, Lecemhcr I.f. t'.~, 

1, 	'ir. 11.-nc'ra'1e ;1,. 	B u t i <it . ii.!,, err v, : 
]'resident laid before the Board the following message from his Honor the Ma) or : I rentrn, is ith-.,ut lily apl,ral-al, the resolution 	of 	the 	Board of Aldermen. adopted lkccic mc; 

MAYOR'S OFFICE., Ae++' TIRE, December 12, ISS;. 11, tSS5, that herons-ion be given to 'I'honul, Donohue to erect a stand or booth for the sale ofnewc. 

11onnra1''lr the b' al-u? of :I'laermeu : (.al,cr. u:t the ,icleN%ilk, near the curb, ill Fourth 	aveliue, at 	the 	.,outli%%c>t curner of "I'llirty-secon:I 

I return, Without nl\ a 	ncval, the resolution 	of the 	Board 	of .\ldernl~n, awl;, 	teci 	Decc~i~l,c. PI 	 I 
''r":' etc., for the reason that the exercise of this prigilege would cause an obstruction to the free 
use ~,f the street by the public. 

1j, that a free drinking-hydrant i e placed at Pie corner of h.ighth a+enue, about fifty te--t m,rttt \V R. GRACE, Mayor. 
: third street. etc., for the rea-on that there is one un the corner of Eighth avenue andsixty- 

nee[, and there is no nece~;[y for one at the abuse-name) place. Re;ulvt d, 'That perntissi~n  be and the same is hereby 	ranted to Thomas Donohue ti 	erect and 
retain a 	small 	booth for the sale of newspapers, oil the sidewalk, near the curb, in Fourth a+c 
rues at the southwe,t corner of Thuty-second street. provided such booth shall not exceed six feet in 

-h Aver, 	hat a free drinkinC.hydrant be placed on the west ,:de of Ltfhill avenue, about length by six feet in height and three feet in width, and shall not he an obstruction to tile f.ce use ut 
rrsrth of Siytc-thin street, un•.cr the direction of the Comnlisaioner of Public AV"orks. the street bythe 	public ; such 	l ]mission 	to continue 	our 	during 	tlie 	pleasure of the Comuton  1 	 I'a' 	 )' 	 3 • ..:ch was laid oier..,rlered to be printed 	in 	the 	minutes 	and 	pullnishel itl full in the Cn'ti' Council. 

c_i Which was laid over, ordered to be printed in the 	minutes and 	publi-llc'I 	in 	full 	in the l'I I 
RECORD. 

The President laid br;ore the Bard the following m<;+age from his Ihanor the M.iy r : NrtNIsttt:u 	lst'slxEss. 
MAYOR's OFFICE, XLIV YORK, Lccenaber 14, ISS Alderman O'Dwyer cancel up G. O. 536, being a resolution, as follo+l, 

7i tk. 	IlonrraLlztho' Beard of.4rderrrrerr: Resulted, 	That 	litty-,eeuud 	street, 	frith Pifth 	to 	Sixth 	avenue, 	tic r_: 0 c - -e1 	L 	inn i•_i 	ill; 

I return, w•ithu.tt my approval, the resolution of the Board of Aldermen, adopted December t [. direction of the Comnlissi1,ner of Public Works. 

1885, that permission be given to Otto Strauss to retain the sign now on 	his 	awning, on 	the 	sine - . •l h 	re e President put the que'ttun whether the Board would agree +vith said resuluti n. 
:+..P - in front of 1,1. 671 flu,lson street, etc., fur the reason that the exercise of this privilege would Which was decided ill the affirmative by the following vote : 

-, n obstruction to the free use of the street by the public. "1'he Aftirmatice 	l'resi:hint. A'ice-t'resiilent Jaehne, Aldermen Bruw'u, Cleary, t 	i.e. 1 ), L.a 	y, 
\\. R. GRACE, Mayor. Finch, hall, Ilattnlan, Kenney, heroin, Mla tenon, Morgan. \lulr}', \iurra), Mc(;iuni:, .\lrf:c;.uu. 

ic-_.olced. That permission be and the ,aide is h-_reby given to Otto Krauss 	to retain the si;;n \lc(~tuade, Oakle}, O'Lw, er, I %inn, Reill}, Rothman, \ an Rensselaer, and Walsh 	zj. 

-.usning on the si.hiw-alk in front of No. 671 Hwlsnn street, proviei rh such stand 	shall not be Alderman U'I>wyer called up G. U, 539, being an ordinance, as follows 
etructien to the free use of 	the 	street by the public ; such Perfu si on to 	continue 	only 	erne- The Mayor, Aldermen ancf Cumulonalty of the C.ty of New York du ordain as foil, s : 

the pleasure of the Common Council Section 	I. 	cctiun 86 of article VII. of chapter 6 of the Revised I )rdinances of 1880 	ii- iii-rel,y 
\\ hich  was laid over, ordered 	to b 	printed in th 	min utes and p~bli;hed nl fill in t!le Clrr attlended by adding thereto, at the end thereof, the following : 	°' And it shall als, be the duty i f the 

Commis-ioncr of Public \\ urks, to number or renumber, or cause to be numbered or renu cut bered, the 
dwelling-houses respectively in the City of Nets' York, in such Manner that the number shall be placed 

Presilent laid before the Board the following message from his Honor the Mayor : on the front or principal dour, or oil the trame or transom of such dour, and of sufficient size to be readily 

MAYoR'5 OFF-ICE, Xt;IV YORK, December 14, 1885. eli,.tingui.,hea I,c persons on the sidewalk, nt front of the houses respectively so numbered or renuin- 
bered. 	In all case, where such front door shall open into a vestibule, ur otherwise, with an inner dour, 

%ie Uonora:,l, :1, 	board of Aldermen : such number shall be so placed as to be visible at all times, from the si:le+valk, whether the outer dour 
I return, without lily approval, the res3lutiott of the Board of Aldermen, adopted December be open wholly or in part, or shut. 	Lvcry such house, if numbered or renumbered by the owner 

mu 	\885. that p nnis-ion be given to Meyer & Kuhne to place and keep a meat-rack in front of or occupant thereof accurdtllg to the above requirements, unther the direction of the Commissioner of 
\-'. 323 East C++e'rty-fifth street, etc., for the reason that the exercise of this privilege would cause an Public Works, shall 	be deemed to 	be so numbered or renumbered 	under the provisions of this 

\ruction to the free use of the street by the public. ordinance,"—so that salt section, when so amended, shall read as follows : 
W. R. GRACE, Mayor. Section S6. It shall be the duty of the Commissioner of Public 1V'orks, in numbering and renuut- 

Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to -Meyer & Kuhne to place and keep bering streets, to leave sutticient numbers un each block, so that, under any circumstances, there Would 

.t meat-rack in front of Diu. 323 Fast Twenty-fifth street ; such permission to continue only during be but out block where a change would b= required in case of renuulbcring at any subsequent time : 

:he pleasure of the Common Council, and it shall also be the duty of the Cununi.sioner of Public Works to number or renumber, or cause to 

Which was laid over, ordered to be 	printed in the minutes and published in full in the Crt'r be numbete l or renumbered, the dwelling-houses respectively in the City of New York, in such man- 

RFcuxt. nor that the number shall be placed on the front or principal door, or on the fraule or transom of such 
door, and ofsuffictent siz•. to lie readily chstinguished by pens- cuts on the sidewalk, in front of the houses 

hue President laid before the Board the following message from his IIonor the Mayor : respcctivcly so numlx'red or renumbered. 	In all cases where such front door shall open into a vestibule, 
or utheruvise, +with an inner door, such number shall Ile so placed as to he visible at all times from the 

MAY'OR'S OFFICE, NEW YORK, December 14, 1885. sid wank, whether 	the outer door be open wholly or in part or shut. 	Every such house, if nunl- 

1', t%ce Hon'rable the Board of Aldermen: tiered or renumbered by the owner or occupant thereof, according to the above requirements, under 

I return, without my approval, the resolution of the Board of Aldermen, adopted December It, 
be 

the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works, shall be deemed to bo so numbered or renum-
bered under the provisions c,f this ordinance. 

ISSi. 	 n 	C. permission 	given to Antoo 	ard  ano to place and keep a fruit-stand on the sidewalk, )that Sec. 2, Every person who shall neglect to comply with, or who shall violate any of the provisions 
near the curb, in front of No. 232 Bowery, etc., for the reason that the exercise of this privilege would of thi-, ordinance shall be deemed to be guilty of a misdemeanor and on conviction thereof before any  
a.l,: an obstruction to the free use of the street by the public. magistrate, ;hall thereby incur a p:nalty of one hundred dollars, and in default of payment thereof, 

Vs. R. GRACE, Mayor. shall be punished by imprisonment in the city prison for a period not exceeding ten days. 
Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to Antono Cardano to place and Sec. 3. Ail ordinances or parts of ordinances inconsistent or conflicting with any of the provis- 

keelt a stand for the sale of fruit on the sidewalk, near the curb, in front of 	No. 232 Bowery, pro- ions of this ordinance are hereby repealed. 
vided such stand shall not be an obstruction to the free use of the street 	by the 	public ; such per- Sec. 4. This ordinance shall take effect immediately. 
mission to continue only during the pleasure of the Common Council. 	 i Vice-President Jachne moved to amend by striking out section 2. 

\Vhich was laid over, ordered to be printed in the minutes and published in full in the CITY Alderman O'Dwyer moved to further amend by striking out the words "one hundred " before 
RECORD. 	 t the word "dollars," and inserting in lieu thereof the word ',ten." 
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t\ldetman If all utovcd that the subject be laid on the table. 
the President put the question whether the Iloarcl would agree with said motion. 
Which wa, dcci,ted in the affirmative by the following vote, on a division called by Alderman 

Ilall 
Afiirmatitc :\I frrmen Ilntten, Cowie, Pinck, hall, IIartman, Kenney, Kerwin, Morgan, 

\lulry, McGinnis, McKenna, (,)uinn, and Walsh-13. 
Negative 'I he I resident, Vice-Pre.;ident Jaehne, Aldermen Cleary, De Lacy, Masterson, 

Murray, NI (hind,-, ( i.tkicy, (YI)wver, Reilly, Rothman, and Van Rensselaer -12. 
( )n motion of Alderman Van Rensselaer, the above vote was reconsidered. 
\V here upon Alderman Morgan moved to amend by striking out the clause relating to misde-

ocaner, and rogue iug the penalty to asum not exceeding ten dollars. 
Before Ih.: ,lue>n was put, 
On motion, the subject was referred to the Committee on Law Department, with instructions to 

re )or t at the u,xt meeting of the Board. 

Alderman Reilly called up G. 0. 486, being, a resolution, as follows: 
Resoled, ThaI gas-main, he laid, lamp-posts erected and street-lamps lighted to Ninetieth 

stre,'-, from Sue-eta to "third avenue, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works. 
Fite Pre't'icnt put the questi in whether the Ii and would agree with said resolution. 
VV'hicli rca decided to the alIirmative by the following ',oLe : 
Allirmalive 'l'he I'residvnt, V lie -President Jae•huc, Aldermen Brown, Cleary, Cowie, De Lacy, 

Fleck, ii all, licnney, Kcrwic , NIcslcrsun. Jlorgan, Mulry, Murray, McKenna, McQuade; Oakley, 
t t' I ltv er, t tu:nll, Reilly, l:i,tlmlan, A'an Runs clacr, and Wal.;lt-23. 

MOI'I1iN- .1AL t<1CS ,1.1 'reins RRSL`Mh:U. 
fly Alderman \Val'h — 

Rest ii vcd 'that permission he and is hereby given to Sullivan Lane to place a post and sign on 
,hc curly-line of No. 148 l.eouanl street : such permissim to continue durilg the pleasure of the 

rml:m m t:. 	it. 
I'he I res cl_nt put the question whether the hoard tn-cmild agree with --aid re,olutiou. 
\Vhich gas i Cci-led in the ailh'utative. 

t'NFINISIIEI, III'SIVH58 RESt'VIP:U. 

\lderman Reilly called up U. ( 15o, being a res)lutiou, a, billow; : 
Res„lved, 7'itat Crot.,n-main.; be laid in ,'ladlison avenue. froin Ninety-first to Ninety-second 

u'ect, pin-suns I to sectio:1 J56 of the New A irk ( it)' Consolidation 'Net. 
'the President put the yuestiuu whether Ilse Board w ul,l agree with said resolution. 
VV-hich tt'a, cle:idcd in the aftirmativo by the following vutc : 
Affirmative 	l'he Presi lest, .\Mermen Cle.u', I.''iwie, I)c Lacy, 1'inck, I tall, Ilartman, Kenney, 

heFit lii,  \fa.aerson, Morgan, NIulry, Murray, .McKenna, `,Ic(uade, Oakley, ()'hover, Quinn, 
I,t '1 -. Rothman, N' au Renssellcr, amt \Walsh --22. 

Uderman Rviay called up G. O. 528, being a resolution, as follows : 
Kos-ilyed, "1'Itat an extra lamp-post b_ erected girl a 5t eel -lamp Iighted on the south side of 

I.i Itt sec nrl street, about one hundred fee, we-t of .\vague 1;, under the direction of the Coot. 
ini„ioner J Pal lie AVWorks. 

the l're'icleut put the qu 'sti„n whether the li ,aril would agree with said resolution. 
\V'hicil n'as do i,lecl in the atiirutatite b1' tile following vote : 
Atfirncu':  Vii —7'tie I're;ident, \'i_e.I'resieient Jach :e, Aldermen P,rutt n, (Tears, Cowie, De Lacy, 

Irinck, I Iall, Hartman, Kenney, Kern in, :Horgan, AIulry, Murray, McKenna, AIct )uacle, Oakley, 
I)'Dwyer, t tuinn, Reilly, Rothman, \' nit Rensselaer, and \\:d5h-23. 

Alderman Masterson, by unai:imou, consent, called up G. 0. 541, Icing a resolution and ordi- 

nauce, a, follows 
Resolved. "('hat \IcConrb's Dam road, fnnu One f lundre~l and forty-north street to O to 1.3un-

Ired anti Fif y-fifth street, be r.-gulatcd and graded, the curb and gutter stones be set, and the side-
it albs flagged full width, under the directun of the C,,nnnt„ioner of public Works ; and that the 
:cccompanying ordinance thers- t,ar be adopted. 

The I resident put the question tvlictiter the Model %gout(] agree tvi!h svcl resolution. 
Which was decide  to the alfi mint ive by the f Blowing vote : 
Ahirntatice --The President, V ice -I're.;tcicut Jaehne, Allermeu P,rown, Cleary, Cost'ie, De Lacy', 

Reeks [gall, Ilartman. K - -ruin, Masterson, Morgan, NIuiry, Murray, McKenna, McQuade, I)aklev, 
t' I tit ycr, (,luiun, Reilly, Rotlnnan, Van Rensselaer, and \V'alsh -- 23. 

Alderman Reilly called tilt G. O. 537, being a resolution and ordinance, as follows 
Resolved, That the vacant lot.,, on the south side of Seventvseventh street, between Madison 

and Fourth avenues, lie fenced in, under the direction of the Corn nil-cio titer of Public Works ; and 
that the accompanying ordinance theref,n' be adopted. 

The I'r5-silent put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution - 
\\hich  tea, decided in the allirnlative by the following tote : 
Altirniative — 'the I're.,ident, V ice- Prrsident laehne, Aldermen Brown, Cleary, Cowie, Finck, 

I fall, Kcnnev, Kerwin, Masterson, Morgan, Mulry', Murray, McKenna, Alc(,)uade, O'Dwyer, Quinn, 
Reilly, Rothman, Van Renselaer, anti \Walsh-2 I. 

alderman Reilly called up G. O. 354. berm{ report; on the majority and minority of the Com- 
ntitt,e cin berries and Franchises relative to establishing additional ferries to Staten Island. 

Niderman (I'D%yer moved that the consideration iif the subject be postponed indefinitely. 
I'lie 1'n:.,iclent put the question whether the. Board is-unit agree with said motion. 
Which was tic: tiled in the negative, on a divisi,iii calle,I by .1Iderman Hail, a.; follows. 
Affirmative —Vice- President Jaehne, Aldermen Brown, Cowie, Masterson, Alttlry, O'Dwyer, 

an , t iiathman-7. 
Negative—The President, Aldermen Cleary, I)e Lacy, Finck, Hall, I lartman, Kerwin, tilor- 

. Murray, McKenna, Met luade, Oakley,, Quinn, Reilly', Van Rensselaer, and \Vahh-16. 
Alderman ()akIcy moved drat the subject be laid over until the next meeting of the Board. 
the I'  resit lent putt the question whether the Board would agree with said motion. 
\\ hich  was decided ;it the affirmative. 

.Vilerman Walsh moved that the vetoes of his Ifonor the Mayor, received December 2 and 4, 
I'tS;, l,eginning with Veto No. 593, be reconsidered in regular order ; that they lie read separately, 
:,nil if no objection be made, that one cote be taken on the whole ; when objection is made 
that a cote he taken on every such resolution so vetoed, separately. 

'I'hc President pu[ the question whether the hoard would agree with said motion. 
\\']itch was decided in the affirmative. 

Veto message of his Honor the Mayor (No. 593) of resole ion. a:, follows, was first read : 
Resolved, That permission he and the same is hereby given to Charles Cooney to retain the 

,laud on the sidewalk, inside the stoop-line, in front of Na, 188 Sixth avenue, provided such stand 
,hall not be an obstruction to the free use of the street by the public ; such permission to continue 
only during the pleasure of the Common Council. 

The Board then, as provided in section 75, chapter 41o, Laws of 1882, proceeded to reconsider 
the same, and, upon a vote being taken thereon, was adopted, notwithstanding the objections 
of his Honor the Mayor, as follows 

Affirmative—Vice-President Jaehne, Aldermen Brown, Cleary, Cowie, De Lacy, Finck, 
Hall, Hartman, Kenney, Kerwin, :Masterson, M-)rgan, Multy, Murray, MlcQuadle, Oakley, O'Dwyer, 
Quinn, Reilly, Rothman, and Walsh —21. 

Negative --Alderman Van Rensselaer---!. 

Veto message of his Ilonor the Mayor (No. 594) of resolution, as follows, was then read 
Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to Bloom & I lobby to retain the 

sign on the sidewalk, within the stoop-line, now in front of No. 92 Vesey street, provided such sign 
shall not be an obstruction to the free use of the street by the public : such permission to continue 
only during the pleasure of the Common Council. 

The Board then, as provided in section i5, chapter 410, Laws of 1832, proceeded to reconsider 
the same, and, upon a vote being taken thereon, was adopted, notwithstanding the objections of his 
Honor the Mayor, as follows : 

Affirmative—The Presi,lent, Aldermen Brown, Cleary, Cowie, He Lacy, I [all, Hartman, 
Kenney, Kerwin, Masterson, Morgan, MIutry, Murray, McKenna, McQuade, O'Dwyer, Quinn, 
Reilly, Rothman, Van Rensselaer, and \Walsh-21. 

Veto message of his honer the Mayor (No. 595) of resolution, as follows, was then read 
Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to the Bleecker Street and Fulton 

-f erry Railroad Company to erect a starter's box, about four feet square and seven feet high. on the 
sidewalk east of the Hall of Records, to be placed alongside of the telegraph pole, the work to be 
done at the expense of the company, trader the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works; such 
permission to continue only during the pleasure of the Common Council. 

The Board then, as provided in section 75, chapter 410, Laws of 1882, proceeded to reconsider 
the same, and, upon a vote being taken thereon, was adopted, notwithstanding the objections of his 
Honor the Mayor, as follows: 

Affirmative—The President, Aldermen Brown, Cleary, Cowie, De Lacy, Finck, hall, HIartman, 
Kenney, Kerwin, Masterson, Morgan, Murray, McKenna, McQuade, Oakley, Quinn, Reilly, Roth- 

man, and Walsh-20. 
Negative—Aldermen Mulry, O'Dwyer, and Van Rensselaer-3. 
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slu'I'loNs ANU RESr>Li"I'IUNS AGAIN Rh:Si'MEI. 

Alderman O'Dwyer moved that the Board do now adlnurn. 
The president put Ilse que,tion whether the Board would agree with said tnotic~n. 
Which was decided in the negative, oil a division called by Alderman I Iartman, :u f,dlow, 
Afirmative Vice-I'resicleul Jaehne, Aldermen Cleary, Ile I,acy, I'inck, lint I, Morgan, 11 l,)uacle, 

Oakley, O'i)wyer, and Reilly - to. 
Negative —The ('resident, Aldermen Brown, Cowie, I lartntan, Kenney, Kerwin, Masterson. 

Niulry, Murray, Mc Ken nla, Quinn, Rothman, Nan Rensselaer, and \Valsh 14. 

By A lderntan (1' I hl t er 
Res ilvecl, 'Flint permission he and the same is hereby given to A. Kaufman to place and ket'I , 

a post, thirteen feet high and eight inches in diameter, on the sidewalk, near the curb, in front of N,). 
742 Sixth avenue, surmuwiled by an emblematic sign (clock), provided such post and sign shall not 
be an obstruction to the free use of the street by the public ; such permission to continu< .ml_y -ltiring 
the pleasure of the Con mon Council. 

The President put the question whether the Board would agree it it Ii sail rr sit .it',r.. 
\\'hich was (It cided in the affirmative, 

UNFINISIIEID BUSINESS AGAIN RESUMIIUi. 
Alderman Brown called tip G. (1, 414. hieing a resolution, as follow, 
Resolved, 'I liat Croton-tuains he laid in Nmety-fourth street, fto:n I -' unit t , I-iftI 	-.et ne. 

pursuant to section 356 of the New Work City Consoliclatinn Act. 
The President put the questiiin whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the allirm:ttive by the following vote : 
Affirmative-1'he President Aldermen Brown, Cleary, Cowie, De Lacy, Fincl.. Ilartntan. 

Kenney, KKerwcin, Masters-on, Mulry. Murray, McKenna, \[cQuade, Oakley, Quinn, Rothman, Nan 
Rensselaer, and \\'al;h - 19. 

Alderman Brown called up G, 0. 415, being a resolution, as li llows 
Resolved, That Croon-mains lie laid in Ninety-liftlt street, from Lexington to fifth as-cut. 

pursuant to suction 356 of the Now Vork City Consolidation Act, 
The I're.i'lcnt put the rue,tiou whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
Which teas d,-cidecl in the alfrm: tive by the following Vote : 
.Affirmative--"the 11'esiclent, Ahlermen Brown, Cleary. Cowie, De I.ar:, I ii , hall, Hartman, 

KKertvin, Nlastersin, Nlulry, Murray, McKenna. MIcQuade. Oakley, t 'I , 	 kc,llc. 
Rothman, and \\ alsh--2o. 

Alderman I;rmvn called up G. O.416, bciu:; a resolution, a, follow, : 
Resolved, That Croton-mains be laid in Lexington avenue, from Nie - 	't! :'t! ,. 'Se t,:--e'.enth 

street, pursuant to section 356 of the New Vork City Con.,olidation Act. 
The President put the question whether the I liar' l would agree with -in ill res' .lnIi  tail . 
Which was decided in the affirnr,tive by the following vote : 
Affirmative—"flue ('resident, Vice-President Jaehne, Aldermen I:,' v. n. t 1,-an- 	''Sic-. list Lees. 

Frock, hall, I fat 	Rennet', Masterson, Mulct', McKenna, AIcttu . ', 	' -1:'' 	c ;' 1 i,, ,. -. I,t-jinn, 
Reilly, Rothman, and \Walsh- - 2I, 

:A(Herman P,rown called up G. 0.34e, Ii, nth a resolution, as 
Ri'solt-cil, 'flint Croton water-I ipe; be laid in One 1lundrei i 	I - ,, 	 fr. u: 

Seventh to Ei i th avenue, as pcos'idcd in section 356 r'f the Nco. V.,r., t_ ay v.-r~-uiu,latiun A( -f 
1882. 

'file President put the ruestine tvhet lie r tlue Ii ,iii would agree nith said resolution. 
Which was decided in the aflirmative by the following vote : 
Affirmative - -The President, Vice-l :'e tcicnt Tachne. Aid. rmen Bron'n, C'learv. t otric, D_ I.acv. 

Frock, I gall, I h rtman, Bennet-, Masterson, \f ngan, \lulrv, \fumy, Nit I'' , 	,, i ';i t' l 	t 1 ,le '. 
O'Dwyer, (loin ti, Reilly, Rothman, Van Rent -id hnor, amt \Walsh 

Alderman Ifartman called up G. (1. 426, bemg a resolution, a, toilet - - 
Resoltrcl, That water-pipe; lie laid in One Hundred an,! titventy-fifth , r --i. it tc- :h easterly 

side of Vanderbilt avenue, last, to Worth avenue, a'uti in AV-orth avc tot . 1n,ni tttr, Iluntlre,l 
and Seventy-fifth street s'iuthcrly about two hundred feet, as s!totrn on the accompanvin,, ------ 
as provided in chapter 381, 1,att; of 1879. 

The President putt the question whether the Board would atiri'e teitli said resolution. 
Which was decided in the affirmative by the following cote : 
Affirmnti:e—The President, Vice -1're,iclent Jaehne. Aldermen Iii" two . I ', tc .:', ti ii - i it I.ics. 

Finck, 11 ill, IFartman, Kenney, Masterson, )forgnn, Nlulrv, Afun- i:,. 	A1 Is •-,;.,. 	̀.I ,_','.talc. 
O'Dwyer, Quinn, Reilly, Rothman, \'an Rensselaer, and \Walsh-22. 

Alderman IIartman called up G. O. 499, being a resolution, as folltnv - 
Resolved, '1'Itat a free drinking-hydrant he placed on Aqueduct avenue. at thst -,,. tt- iIs cor -cr 

of the street leading to the propose] brit;;e across Harlem river, near Iugh I1ric!ge, umler the direr - 
tion of the Commissioner of Public Works, 

'1'he President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the affirmative by the loll' wing vote 
Affirmative—The President, Vice-President Jaehne, Aldermen Brown, Cleary, ('---iii', lie Lan 

Frock, hall. Hartman, Kenney, Masterson, Mulry, Murray. A1cKenntu, Al 	.J-. t tti,lev. 
Quinn. Reilly, Rothman, Van Rensselaer, and \Val,li-2t. 

Alderman Ifartman called up G. (). 287, being a resolution, a, fallow, 
Resolved, flat a free t! ml, kill _--hyd rant Ise placed on Aqueduct avenue, t'., ' n• -- ! ,_ 	h 

of the I li:rh Bridge, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public AVoile,. 
The I 'redden t put the question whether the Board is- ,tuld agree -itith said u coal utiun. 
Which was decided in the afnrniative by the following tote : 
,Affirtnatit'e—The President, Aice-l'iesiclent laehnc, Aldermen Brntvn, Clear)', Conic, I tr 1, ,r,. 

Frock, Ihall, I[artnman, Masterson, AIo,rgan, Mulry, Murray, McKenna,AfcQuide, O'Dw;er. I?uinn. 
Reilly, K ithmnn. au-1 \Valsh-2o. 

Alderman 1 Tallman called up G. 0. -18, being a resolution and ordinance, as follows 
lResolved, 'I hat One Ilundned and Fort'-fifth street, from North Third avenue to `:. -A- -r - 

avenue, he paved with trap-block pavement, where not already d& one, and that crosstvall:s ''i: lair at 
the iutrrsecting avenues where required, under the direction of the Commissioners of t1.c lit .utnnn' 
of public Parks; :ultl that the accompanying, ordinance ther,fir be adopted. 

The ]'resident put the que,ti,mu ii- hether the Board w-ouhl n grim with said resolttticnt- 
Which iv as decided in the affirmative ln- the following tote : 
Affirmative--"I'he I'resiclent, A'ice-President Iaehnr, Aldermen Brown, Cleary, Cmt". I i- I.. 

Finck, Hail, Hartman 	nn , Keey, Vastcrsnn, Mulrv,Murray, M 	n M cKena, cQuade, O' oo~; hicr. t 	ri:, 
Reilly, Rothman, A'au Rensselaer, and \V'als?i-21. 

Alderman Hartman called up 0.0. 372, being a resolution and ordinance, as follows 
Resolved. That Robbins avenue, front One Ilundred and Forty-seventh street to AVestche,le: 

avenue, be regulated and graded, curb-stones set and sidewalks flagged a space fist f,',:t wide 
through the centre thereof, antler the direction of the Couuttissioners of the Department „- Pulilii 
('arks : and that the accompanying, ordinance t lie refir be adopted. 

The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolu - ion. 
\V'Inch was decided in the affirmative l,v the following vote : 
Affirniative - The President, Vice-President Jaehne, Aldermen Brown, Cleary. i'- .liat, i-in_k. 

Hall, Hariman, Kenney, Masterson, AIulry, Murray, McKenna, O'Dsvver. Reillc, 1,, thm.rt. A-an 
Rensselaer, and \Walsh-19. 

MOTIONS AND RESoi.trriONS AGAIN RBSu MEU. 

Vice-President jaehne moved that the Board .lo now adjourn. 
The President put the question whether the Board would agree with -atsl mnti„t:. 
Which was decided in the negative, on a division called by Alderman \V'al-h, as follow, 
Atlirmative--Vice-President Jaehue, Aldermen De I,acy, Finck, Hall, Kerwin, Morgan, 

McQuade, O'Dwyer, Quinn, Reilly, Rottman, and Van Rensselaer— 12, 
Negative—The I'resident, Aldermen Brown, Cleary, Cowie, Ilar:ntan, Kenney, Masterson. 

Mulry, Murray, 3lcKenna, Oakley, and Walsh—I2. 

UNFINISHED BUSINESS AGAIN RESt'>IED. 

Alderman Cleary called up G. O. 507, being a resolution, as follows : 
Resolved, That a crosswalk of two courses of blue stone be laid across West street, on a line 

with the centre of the sidewalk on the north side of Morris street, under the direction of the Com- 
missioner of Public \Yorks, the expense to lie charged to the appropriation for 11 Repairs and 
Renewals of pavement and Regrading. " 

The ('resident put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the affirmative by the following vote : 
Attirmative—The president, Vice-President Jaehne, Aldermen Brown, Cleary, Cowie, De Lacy, 

Finck, hall, Hartman, Kenney, Masterson, Morgan, Dlulry, Murray, McQuade. U'! )wvcr, Quinn, 
Reilly, Rothman, \'an Rensselaer, and Walsh --2I. 

MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS AGAIN RESUMED. 

Alderman Rothman moved that the Board do now adjourn. 
The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said motion. 
Which was decided in the affirmative. 
:And the president announced that the B.tan! stood adjourned until Friday, the 18th instant, 

at 1 o'clock 1'. >t. 
FRANCIS j. TWOMEY, Clerk. 
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HEALTH DEPARTMENT OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK, 

SANITARY BUREAU, SEVENTH DIVISION-VITAL STATISTICS. 

REPORTED MORTALITY * to the weekend Ing December 5, 1885, together with the ACTUAL MORTALITY for the weekend ing November 28, 1885, 

\V. I is: F. DAY, M. 1)., SimIan' Superin/i'ndeiit and Register 

SIR -There were 5So deaths reported to have occurred in this city during the week ending Saturday, December 5, iSS, which is an increase of 14, as compared with the number reported 

the preceding week, and 132 less than were reported during the corresponding week of the year 1884. The actual mortality for the week ending November 28, 1885, was 587, which is 31.6 below 
the average for the corresponding week for the past five years, and represents an annual death-rate of 21.55 per 1,000 persons living, the population estimated at 1,416,516. 
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Totals ......  24,893.156 3 I 6 	31 	27 	10 i 	6 	1 12 	2 10 	119 1  478 1.206,299 Total mortality in Public Institutions........................................................ 109 

Very respectfully submitted, 	 JOHN T. NAGLE, M. D., Deputy Register of Records. 
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~I .... 	

zo6 .... 3 I • • • • • • • • • • • 	=60 59 50 

May 	7 	May z8 to ., 

155, i 

8 49 omt. 
Soy and 5oq B. r5th St. (-nas.H. Reynolds J r~t Nobleyst., Green 1 	... .. 	,. 	.. r .... 	zw .... 7 .. 	........... 	288 59 5 o " - • • - 9 

Nov. " 
I3'I •n. F:. ll... ~ J 

r3937 { Jtdy z5 	} July zo 7 4z4 and }z6Second ave. Daniel S. McElroy 246 Lexington ave.... School sink required...... ... 	rob ... 5 • • • • • • • • 	4Co •' 59 50 .. 
rfiogo July 	06 	July 	3r ,~ z4 .. zzg3 Thud ave. ...... C.eorae (,attss. ... On premises........ •- 

Disrontnruc rendering l 
{ 	lard ................( .... 	q'- .... 5 .. 	•••••• .. 	487  cq 50  

12346 June 	3 I June x8 14 316 E. z4th st......... Mary Haviland.. " ' 	.. 	... Hopper closets required . " 	.... 	zo6 .... •.' 493 " 59 50 " ••••- 
29826 Sept. r} 1 Oct. 	5 14 " Lochman. toS Delanceyst....... ... (Flagt;~ng repaucd, ccl-I 

l 	lar cleaned..........) 
„ 	.... 	92 .... 5 3 .` 	...-„.....  _ 505  ..... 

17967 Aug. zl 	Aug. 19  n 308 Mott St............ Michael l'urke... 5 Prince st........... Lessee... Waste-pipe repaired, etc.. .... 	92 ' 7 .... 5  ..........., 	oz4 59 So ” ..... 
20129 Sept. 19 	Oct. 	a zr " 

6z Essex St ............ .Morris 

E. Dwindle 1539 Fourth ave...... Owner... Cellar floor cleaned, water- .. .. 
roz E. 86th st. ..........Mary 

dnset repaired, etc..... " 	.... 	9a .... 3 .: 	 526 
............ 

59 50 

16670 July 24 	Aug. 	6 s. 	21 39 Cannon St ......... Jas. Fitzsimmons.. 41 Cannon St......... ... School sink required ..... ....! 	zoG .... " 	 529 59 50 " 

19034 Aug. 27 	Sept. 12 z1 645 Second ave....... Emil Huller...... On premises ......... Occupant { Waste-pipe to discharge 
into a trapped open sink 

l 
J 	

92 .... 5 .• 	.......... 	539 59 50 .` .. 
18711 22 	" 	7 21 xo8 Madison st....... Mary Keane..... 96 Madison st........ Owner... Rool ofhouse repaired, etc. •' 	....~ 	qz ~ 	.... 8 .........-. 	54z  59 50 
zzrg3 Oct. 	2o ~ Nov. 	6 7 440,44 21  z, 	448 444, 446,  

Ninth 	ave......... Daniel S. McElroy 246 Lexington ave.... Executor. Hepperclosclsrequired,etc " 	.... 	ao6 .... r ..•.-•..--. 	548 59 50 " 
2o185 Sept. ax 	Oct. 	a zz 342 W. 3d st.......... `1'homasNorcis... 664 Husou st.,....... Lessee... Yard cleared, manure-box ., zoo .... 2 ...........; 	551 59 So 

.. ..... 

14323 43 3 
)June zS )July 8 
j \ug.z5 	J 

ax 645 Third ave......... George Pfeiffer... On premises.......... •• 	... 
provided .............. 

( Hoppe' 	clO,et 	rs'sct, j 
J 	ne•v urinal provld~ 	( 

„ 	z 
.... 	9 •••• 7 -•••••.... 	555 .` 59 50 

„ 
....- 

1z:z4 ; Sine 2' } Junet8 " 	zr " 313 E. 26th St......... H'y I). Sedgwick. Stockbridge, Mass.... Owner... 206 .... 6 ........... 	559 S.y So .. ... 

29873 Oct. to 	Sept. 26 sl " z6 Clinton place...... Gco. P. Truslow.. 45 Broadway......... Executor. Flagging repaired, etc.... . 69 3  ••••••'•••• 	562 " 59 5e •••- 
,,,,,•, 	,,,•• „ ....... ....... Elm st.(z}th Ward)... Geo. 5letzger....  Adu 	rated milk......... rinal. 	186 people.....] 	.......... 	... Special Sessions. 50 00 . 
....... 	....... ....... ....... 606 Fifth St ........... Ceo. Koch....... ......... ........ 11laintainin. 	nuisance..... •̀ 	2 .... to 00 

..... ..... .. 	....... ....... ....... 59 James st.........-. (i.&A. T. Carnier 

On premises......... . ...........Its  

" 	......... 

School sink ........................  

(Adulterated mid dole- 
1 	teri,~us rmll 	} y'••••••• q 

~~ 	r6 ,,, 

. .... . .. . For 

.. .... 

" 	........... 	......  
F,rdefendant., 	

(Verdict 
directed 	.... Il 	J Genera Sessions,...... ..... Ves.. 

....... 	,•-•„ • ....... 22 Attorney st........ Leopold Gottlieb. 233 E. 62d st........ ......... ....... 
 

Maintaining euisanre e ... " 	92 .... .. For people.....( 	............... Special Sessions, '5o 00 
....... ....... 3A (Lowery.......... Abraham King... On premises......... ........ I Swreping dirt into street.. 87 .... .. .... 	....... " 	..... 	 .... General Sessions r oo .•• .... ... ..... 

	

7 	
-d 
7 

o - 	RE.aso~s 	ql 

	

G G rj 	IH Eit EI'OR. 	'~ 

	

gq 	 x 
W 

REASON 
svuiv 

EXECUTION 
IS NOT 

ISSUED. 

DATE 
OF 

ARREST. 
REMARK'. 

""""' No . • Deft.not 
f notified} '-- 	...... 

( House vacated and locked for 
t 	about six months. 

..... .......... " •' . 	............ Order partly complied with. Two 
inspections were by police. 

Ncn-resident defendant. Order 
• • • • • •" " •• """ "" partly complied with. 

..... ........... ........... Two inspections were by police. 
,, ( One inspection leas by police. 

...... ...........i ....... 	..... 1 	Nuisance partly abated. 

` ........... fwo inspections were by police. 
. •. « •̀ ............ Order partly complied with. 

•• " ............ Four inspections were by police. 

• , ..... • „ " " ........... Two inspections were by police. 
........... •̀  •̀  ............ Judgment opened by court. One 

• • inspection by police. 
............ Two inspections were by police. 

• J Five inspections were by police. 

..... ........... 

.. ~ Order partly complied with. 

..... ........... 
, 	, ......... 

.. ., 

........... • Three inspections were by police. 
J Non-resident defendant. 	Two 

• • • .. •' • • 	• •' • 
.. , 

( 	inspections were by police. 

..... 
..... 

..........., ..... ........... 
............ 
Nov. 27, 1885 

..... ......... .... ......... .. 	ro „ 

No .. ........... ..... ........... Oct. 	17, 2884 Tried by Ain't District Attorney. 
..... ........... .....I ...........! Sept. 29, 1885 Pleadguilty. Tried by Assistant 

1 	..... ......... 	.. 
I 	
.....I ........... 28,5 	3 j 	District Attorney. 

Executions were issued in Cases Nos. 335, 410, 411 and 485, previously reported on Orders r , 16264 and 20399. Judgment 51, ci 	w ,, .~;i. i ca l-; II. Squires was paid a 11,'r protc-t JO 5l 	m 	m arsbal , exeeUir, aid l I'v the M i sli l to the Health Department, December, c85; ; in this case the defendant had charge of the property, but was 
not owner, and after payment had the judgment opened. Statistics in the Attorney's Weekly kef r rt to the hoard of Health not included in the al 05  _tatuuuu; . Besides the ordinary utliso lsurk, tl~_rc is ere 42 suits begun, 215 Atturncy's notices i'sued, 577 nuisances abated, and esec~.'.tions were is.ned in 4 cases. 

Respectfully submitted, 	 W. P pRENTICE, Attorney aid Counsel. 
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OFFICIAL DIRECTORY. 

S ,1 ATEhIEN'
, 
OFTHE HOURS DURING WHICH 

all the Public Offices in the City are open for business, 
and at which each Court regularly opens and adjourns, as 
well as of the places where such offices are kept and such 
Courts .ur held : together with the headsot Departments 
and Court-. 

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT. 
Mayor's OfJfce. 

No. 6 City Hall, to A. M. to 3 P. M. 
WILLIAM R. GRACE, Mayor; WILLIAM L. TunxER, 

Secretary and Chief Clerk. 

Mayor's Marshal's Ofzce. 

No. r City Hall, 9A.si.to4toM. 
THOMAS W. BYENES, First Marshal. 
GEORGE \V, BROWN, JR., Second Marshal. 

Permit Bureau (?fee. 

No. 13 City Hall, 9 A. M. to 4 P. 51. 
HENRY WooD, Registrar. 

COMMISSIONERS OF ACCOUNTS. 

Rooms 114 and it 5 Stewart Building, 9 A. +t. to 4 r. at. 
\'/t. PITT SHEARMAN, J. B. ADAStSON. 

AQUEDUCT COMMISSIONERS. 
Room 200, Stewart Building, 5th floor, o A. M. to 5 r. st. 

Cur-. Slss:"s. President: JAMES W. SIcCtLLOH, Sec. 
r.: 1'a.:.'s',r:N S. CuuRcu. Chief Enginee-. 

LEGISLATIVE DEPARTMENT. 

O 	: t of Clerk of Common Co? ...ii. 

N:' S City Hall, to A. Si. to 4 P, It. 
are- ter L. SANGER, President Board of Aldermen. 

J. l'wostev, Clerk Common Council, 

Cih• Li: ra'J'- 
S r. to City Hall, to A. it. to 4 r. M. 

DEi'ARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS. 
Commissioner's O~z,,e. 

No. 3r Chambers street, S A, ]t. to 4 P. St. 
t.!.:' M. S`t'IRE, Commissioner: DAVID LossER 

s.,,..., I. 1leputy Commissioner. 

Bureau of Ch:L/ Engineer. 

No. 30 Chambers street, 9.0. St. to 4?. H. 
GEORGE W. BIRDSALL, Chief Engineer. 

Bureau of B lzte•r R,.•istrr. 
No. at Chambers street, a A. St. to 4 F. >t. 

IN H. CHA1tBERS, Register. 

Bureau or Sfrcrt lnrpre^cments. 
No. 3s Chambers street, o A. H. to 4 P. M. 

GEORGE A. JER.EMIAH, Superintendent. 

Engineer-in-Clzar'e of Sewers. 
No. 3s Chambers street, 9 A. IL to 4 P. St 

~icvEN5ON TOWLE, Engineer-in-Charge. 

Bureau of Repairs and S: f°/:cs. 

No. ot Chambers:treet, g A. St. to 4 P. st. 
l'HONIAs H. McAvov, Superintendent. 

Bureau of Jilt/or Purr'eyor. 

N". 30 Chambers street. g A. 1t. to 4 P. 51. 
s Ct'LVER, Water Purveyor 

Bureau of Lamps and Ga:. 
r, 35 Chambers street, 9 A. it, to 4 P. st. 

ae a McCoRMics, Superintendent. 

Bureau of Streets. 

N-,, ;t Chambers street, 9.0. St. to 4 P. >l. 
B.ABCOCK, Superintendent. 

Bureau of ]ncumbra noes. 
o. 3r Chambers street, 9 A. M. to 4 P. H. 

11 ELCSIENTHAL, Superintendent. 
h? ;aer of Buildings s in City flail lark. 

SI.'.. _.!', J. REESE, City Hall. 

iINANCE DEPARTMENT, 
C'nrf4trix'i is Office. 

N 	e.:.rt Building, Chambers street and Broad. 
_ ..- _ . 	410'.t. 

L. ,YARD V. LoEw, Comptroller; RICHARD A. STORES, 
I , .-.city Comptroller. 

Auditing Bureau. 

N,-;. to. 21, 23 Stewart Building, Chambers street and 
1;- a away. o A. M. to 4 P.M. 

J. Lvotc, Auditor of Accounts, 
L:.viD E. AUsTEN, Deputy Auditor. 

Bureau /or the Collection of Taxes. 

First floor, Brown-stone Building, City Hall Park. 
Gn.JRGE W 11CLEAN, Receiver of Taxes; ALFRED 

V::E'EseLRG, Deputy Receiver of Taxes. 

Bureau of the City Chamberlain. 
No.. z5, 27 Stewart Building, Chambers street and 

at, S A. St. t O 4 F', `.1, 
'.1':,', \f. Ivixs, City Chamberlain. 

Officer of the City Paymaster, 

No. 33 Reade street, Stewart Building. 
1101.3 FALLS, City Paymaster. 

LAW DEPARTMENT. 

Cfice of the Counsel tee the Corpora/ion. 

Sinai, Seining Building, third floor, 9 A. H. to 5 P.M. 
`aturda': , 3 A. M. to 4 P. nt, 

E. HF- r,P.' LACO MBE. Counsel to the Corporation 
Aipr.E' T. CAMMPEELL,Chief Clerk. 

Office of Eli, Public Administrator. 
No. 49 Beekman street, 9 A. It. to 4 P.M. 

RICH:IRD J. MupRissoN, Fublic Administrator. 

OZ;Fre of the Con) once/isa Attorney. 

N - . ; ; I:eekman street, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. 
V.- ILt.ta:.t A. BuyD, Corporation Attorney. 

POLICE DEPARTMENT. 
G'a/rae Office, 

N '. -cc Mulberry street, 9 A. St. to 4 P.M. 
STEP, i 	B. FRENCH, Presirient; WILLIAM H. Kip!', 

Chieft. ierk : JOHN 1. O'BRIEN. Chief Bureau of Elections. 

DEPARTMENT tOF CHARITIES AND CORREC. 
TION, 

Central Office. 

No. 65 Third avenue, corner Eleventh street, 8.30 A. M. 
to 5.30 F. St 

TH,,smAs S. BRESN.AN, President ; GEORGE F. BRtrroN 
Secretary. 

FIRE DEPARTMENT. 
Office hours for all except where otherwise noted from 

9 A. M. to 4 P. At. Saturday's, to 3 P, at. 

Headquarters. 

Nos. 555 and 157 Mercer street. 
HENRY D. PeRROV, President: CARL JLSSEN, Sec- 

retary. 

Bureau of Chief of Department. 

CHARLES O. SHAY, Chief of Department. 

Bureau of Inspector of Combustibles 
PETER SEER',', Inspector of Combustibles. 

Bureau of Fire Marshal. 
GEORGE H. SHELDON, Fire Marshal. 

Bureau of Inspection of Buildings. 
ALBERT F. D'OErcH, Superintendent of Buildings 

Attorney to Department. 
WM. L. FINDLEY, Nos. 155 and 157 Mercer street 

Fire Alarm Telegraph. 
J. ELLIOT SMITH. Superintendent of Telegraph, No.. 

155 and 157 Mercer street. 
Central Office Fire Alarm Telegraph open at all hours. 

Repair S/t'op's. 
Nos. 128 and :3o West Third street. 

JOHN CASTLE-,, Foreman-in-Charge, S A. If. to 5 P. 5!. 

Hospital Stables. 
Ninety-ninth street, between Ninth and Tenth avenues. 

JOSEPH SHEA, Foreman-en-Charge. 
Open at all hours.  

HEALTH DEPARTMENT. 
No. 301 Mott street, 9 A. St. to 4 0.51. 

ALEXANDER SIIALER, President; EU11L1\s CLARK 
Secretary. 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC PARKS. 
No. 35 Union Square, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. 

HENRY R. BEERat.AS, President ; CHARt.Es De F. 
Bccus, Secretary. 

Crt•il and TeeJograjt/eica1 Office. 

Arsenal, Sixty-fourth street and Fifth avenue, 9 A. V. 
to 5 P. at. 

Ogee of Superintendent of 2yd and 2¢t/z If arils. 

One Hundred and Forty-sixth street and Third ave-
nue, a •t. Ni. to 5 P. Si. 

DEPARTMENT OF DOCKS. 
Nos. 0t7 and its Duane street. 0 A. si. to 4 P. St. 

JosEPII R iCH, President; B. W. ELLISON, Secretary, 
Office hours from o A. H. to 4 P. M. daily, except tiatur-

days: on Saturdays as follow=: from Septcmbet r o 
June l-, from 9 A. at. to 3 r. M. ; from Jtme 15 to Septem• 
her rS, from o A. I!. to to at 

DEPARTMENT OF TAXES AND ASSESSMENT, 

Staats Zeitunz Buildin-g. Tryon Row, 9 A. St. to 4 r. St. 
Saturdays, ; r. st. 

MICHAEL COLEMAN, President; FLOYD T. SMITH 
Secretary. 

Office Bureau Collection of Arrears of Personal Taxes. 
Brown-stone Building, City Hall Park, 9 A. M. to 4 r. M. 
CHARLES S. BF,ARDSLEY, Attorney; WILLIAM Cows 

ERFORD, Clerk. 	-- 

DEPARTMENT OF STREET CLEANING. 
Nos. 30 and 2 Park Row, " World" Building, Rooms 

3 and e, 0 A. St. to 4 P. St. 
J.tstrs 5. COLEMAN, Commissioner; JACOP SEArOLD, 

Deputy Commissioner; M. J. Moneissov. Chief Clerk. 

CIVIL SERVICE SUPERVISORY AND EXA\IIN. 
ING BOARD.'•;. 

Room No. it, City Hall. 
EvERETT P \\ uyeten , Chairman of the Advisory 

Board; CH'.r,Lr:s H. \\l,oDSAN, Secretary and Exec'•niv,, 
Officer. 

BOARD OF ESTIMATE AND APPORTIONMENT. 
Office of Clerk. Status Zeitung Building, Rcom 5. 

The \I,AYOR. Chairman; CHARLES C, ADEE, Clerk. 

SHERIFF'S OFFICE. 
Nos. 3 and 4 New County Court-house, 9 A. at. to 4 P.M. 

ALEXANUER V. DAv'ID50r. Sheriff; AEON ARONS, 
Under Sheriff; DAVID \tcGoNIGAL, Order Arrest Clerk. 

REGISTER'S OFFICE, 
East side City Hall Park, 9 .s. to. to 4 P. M. 

JOHN REILLY, Register; JA•.IEs A. HANLEY, Deputy 
Register.  

COMMISSIONER OF JURORS. 
Room rs7, Stewart Building, Chambers street and 

Broadway, q A. M- to 4• P. St. 
CHARLES REILLY, Commissioner; JAMES E. CONNER, 

Deputy Commissioner, 

COUNTY CLERK'S OFFICE. 
Nos. 7 and 8 New County Court-house, 9  A.M. to P. M. 

PATRICK KEENAN, County Clerk; EDWARD SELLECI:, 
Deputy County Clerk. 

DISTRICT ATTORNEY'S OFFICE. 
Second floor, Brown-stone Building, City Hall Park, q 

A. St. to 4 P. St. 
RANDOLI'H B. MARTINE, District Attorney; JOHN M. 

COMAN, Chief Clerk. 

THE CITY RECORD OFFICE, 
And Bureau of Printing. Stationery, and Blank Books. 

No. z City Hall, 8 A.M. to 5 P. at., except Saturdays, on 
which days 8 A. M- to 3 P. M. 

THOMAS CosTleAN, Supervisor ; R. P. H, APRIL, Book-
keeper. 

CORONERS' OFFICE. 
Nos. r and r 5 Chatham street, 8 A. M. to 5 P.M. Sun-

days and holidays, 8 A. M. to 13.30 P. M. 
MICHAELJ. B. MRssEMER, FERDINAND LEVY, BERNARD 

F. MARTIN and WILLIAM H. KENNEDY, Coroners ; JOHN 
T. To.c. Clerk of the Board of Coroners. 

SUPREME COURT. 
In the matter of the application of the Commissioners of 

the Department of Public Parks, fir and in behalf of 
the Mayor. Aldermen and Commonalty of the City of 
New York, relative to aci uirinu title to that certain 
street or avenue called RAILROAD AA'F:V CE EAS I', 
front the Harlem river to One Hundred and Sixty-first 
street in the 'Twenty-third \\'aril, in the City of New 
York. 

WE, THE UNDERSIGNED COMMISSIONERS 
of Estimate and Assessment in the above-entitled 

matter, hereby give notice to the owner or owners, occu-
pant or occupants, of all houses ;utd lots and improved or 
unimproved lands ❑ffected thereby, and to :ill others 
whom it may concern, to wit 

First—That we have completed our estimate and as- 
scssntent,and that all persons interested in these pro-
ceedings, or in any of the lands affected thereby, and 
who may be opposed to the same, do present their objec. 
Lions in writing, duly verified, to us at our office, N,,. 73 
William street, third floor , in the said city, on or before 
the twenty-third day of January, t886, and that we, the 
said Commissioners, will hear parties so objecting within 
the ten week-days next after the said twenty-third day ref 
January, 1886, and for that purpose will be in attendance 
at our said office on each of said tell days at o5. o'clock 
r. 1t. 

Second—That the abstract cf the said estimate and 
assessment, together with our mops, and al-o all the 
afLdavits, estimates and other documents which were 
used by us in making our report, have been deposited 
in the office of the Department of Public \Works. in tic 
City of New York, there to remain until the twenty. 
third day of.Ianuary, iESi'. 

•1•hird—=1•hat the limits embraced by the assessment 
aforesaid are as follows, to wit : All those lots, pieces or 
parcels of land, situate, lying and being in the City of New 
York, which taken together are bounded and described as 
follow,, viz.: westerly by a line parallel or nearle'so with, 
and distant about four -hundred fei't sec.u'rl y- from, the 
westerly side of Railro.td avenue Rest ; m ,rtherly by 
the southerly side of One Hundred :tnd Sixty-first street; 
easterly by a line parallel, or n,arly .n. welt and distant 
about seven hundred feet ea-tcrly fr,nt the easterly side 
of Railroad acenuc Fuse, is widem:, 1, exHooding from 
the s,uthe!9y- side oft Inc Hundred and Sixty-first street 
to a nieit where th,' s'i'sterly side Of \I orris avemic, it 
extended. would intersect the centre of t me Hundred 
and Forty-third street, and by the westerly side of the 
Mott Haven Can:,l, from the bead thereof to the bulk-
head line lit the Harlem river, ;and southerly by an irreg-
ular line extending stesteiy front a point where the 
westerly side of Morris a%enue, if rate sled, would 
intersect the centre of One Hundred :Ind Forty-
third street, to the head of the Mott Haven 
Canal, at the westerly side thereof, and by 
the brdkhead line in the Harlem ricer ; excepting from 
said area all the starts and avenuc< heretofore opened, 
and all the unlml roved land included within the lines cf 
streets, avenues, roads, public squarc,, or places shown 
and laid out upon acts' map or maps tiled by the Cu,mmis-
sinners of the Iiepartm eat of Public Parks, pursuant to 
the provisions of chapter six Iiundre,i and four of the 
Laws of eighteen hundred and seventy-four and the 
laws amendatory thereof, or of chapter four hundred and 
ten of the Laws of eighteen hundrird and eighty-two, as 
such area is shown upon our Benefit Slaps deposited as 
aforesaid. 

Fourth—That our report herein will be presented to 
the Supreme Court of the State of New York, at a Spe-
cial Term thereof, to b'_ held at the Chamber thereof, 
in the Count}' Court-house, at the City Hall, in thy City 
of New York. on the twelfth day of February, x886, at 
the openinu of the Court on that day, and that then and 
there, or as soon thereafter as counsel can be heard 
thereon, a motion will be made that the said report lee 
confirmed. 

Dated New York. December to, tSS5. 
HENRY M. R'HITEHEAD, 
IOHN WHALEN, 
ROBERT A. VAN WYCK, 

C on, m issinn c r<. 
CARROLL BERRY, Clerk. 

DEPARTMENT OF DOCKS. 

DErslT>tt;' T it I IoORs.  
]t7 AND ti:' Dt'. t-.li STREET. 

TO CONTRACTORS. 

'No. 229.' 

PROPOSALS FOR ESTIMATES FOR DREDGING 
THE HALF-SLIP SOUTH OF PIER, NEW 46, 
NORTH RIVER. 

E\  TIM ATES FOR DREDGING THE HALF-SLIP 
south of Pier, new 40, North river, will be received 

I y the Board of Commissioners at the head of the Depart. 
went of I locks, at the office of said Department, Nos. 117 
and rig Duane street, in the City of New York, until 12 
o'clock H. of 

DECEMBER 17, 1885, 

at which time and place the estimates will be publicly 
opened by the head of said Department. The award of 
the contract, if awarded, will be made as soon as practi-
cable after the opening of the bids. 

Any person making an estimate for the work shall 
furnish the same in a sealed envelope to said hoard, at 
said office, on or before the day and hour above named, 
which envelope shall be indorsed with the name or names 
of the person or persons presenting the same, the date of 
its presentation, and a statement of the work to which it 
relates. 

The bidder to whom the award is made shall give 
security for the faithful performance of the contract, in 
the manner prescribed and required by ordinance, in the 
sum of Four Hundred Dollars, 

The Engineer's estimate of the quantities of material 
necessary to be dredged to order to secure at the prem. 
ises mentioned the depth cf water set opposite thereto in 
the specifications, is as follows: About 6,S a cubic yards. 

N. B.—Bidders are required to submit their estimates 
upon the following express conditions, which shall apply 
to and become part of every estimate received : 

1st. Bidders must satisfy themselves, by personal ex-
amination of the location of the proposed dredging, and 
by such other means as they may prefer, as to the accur. 
acy of the foregoing Engineer's estimate, and shall not, 
at any time after the submission of an estimate, dispute 
or complain of the above statement of quantity, nor as. 
sert or claim that there was any misunderstanding in 
regard to the nature or amount of the work to be done. 

ad. Bidders will be required to complete the entire 
work, to the satisfaction of the Department of Docks, and. 
in substantial accordance with the specifications of the 
contract. No extra compensation, beyond the amount 
payable for the work before mentioned, which shall be 
actually performed at the price therefor per cubic yard, 
to be specified by the lowest bidder, shall be due or pay-
able for the entire work. 

The work to be done under the contract is to be com-
menced within five days after the date of the contract, 
and the entire work is to be fully completed on or 
before the ninth day of January, 1886, and the 
damages to be paid by the contractor for each day that 
the contract may be unfulfilled after the time fixed for 
fulfillment ha. expired, are, by a clause in the contract, 
fixed and liquidated at Fifty Dollars per day. 

All the material excavated is to be removed by the 
Contractor, and deposited, in all respects, according to 
law. 

Bidders will state, in their estimates, a price, per cubic 
yard, for doing such dredging in conformity with the 
approved form of contract and the specifications therein 
set forth, by which price the bids will he tested. This 
price is to cover all expenses of every kind involved in 
or incidental to the fulfillment of the contract, including 
any claim that may arise through delay, from any cause, 
in the performing of the work thereunder, 

Bidders will distinctly write out, both in words and in 
figures,  the amount of their estimates for doing this work. 

The person or leer-flies to whom the contract may be 
awarded will be required to attend at this office with the 
sureties offered by him or them, and execute thee ntract 
within five days front the elate of the service of a notice 
to that effect ; and in case of failure or neglect so to do, 
he or they will be comidcred as having abandoned it, and 
as in default to the Corporatwn ; and the contract will be 
re-advertised and re-let, and so on until it be accepted 
and executed, 

Bidders are required to state In their estimates their 
names and places of residence ; the names of all per-
sons interested with them therein : and if no other per-
soit be so interested, the estimate shall distinctly state the 
fact ; also tb;rt the estimate is made without any connec-
tion with any other person making an estomate for the 
same to orb, and that it is in all respects fair and without 
collusion or fraud ; and ;d-o that no number of the Cone. 
men Council. Head of., Department, Chief of a Bureau, 
Deputy thereof, or Clerk therriu, ur other officer of the 
Corporation, is directly or indirectly iutcrested therein, 
or in the supplies or work to which it relates, or in any 
portion of the profits thereof ; uchich ese iorate must be 
verified by the oath, in writing, of the party making the 
estimate, that the several matters stated tncrcin are in 
all respects true. 11•'here more than nor f crson is inter-
ested, it is requisite Cleat the verification be made ana 
subscrz(ed is by all fire Parties interested. 

each estimate shall be accompanied by the consent, in 
writing, of two householders or frochnlders in the City 
of New York, with their respective places of business or 
residence, to the effect that if the contrra be awarded to 
the person or persons making the estimate, they will, 
on its being so awarded, become hound as his or their 
sureties for its faith fu] perionnancc ;and that if said person 
or per-fins shall Omit or refuse w execute the contract, they 
tcillpay to the (corporation of the City of New York any 
difference bctwccn the sum ti which said person or per-
sons would lie entitled on its comupletion, and that which 
said Corporation may be obliged to pay to the person 
to whout the contract may be awarded at ally sub-
sequent letting : the. amount, In each case, to be calcu-
hated upon the estimated amount of the work to be done 
by which the bids are tl'=fed. The consent above men-
tioned shall be accnmpanicd by the oath or atlirmation, in 
writing, of each ofthe person, signmg the same that he is 
a hou'.I:older or freeh„hlcr in the City of N etc Vork, :u!d is 
worth the ;unount of the security required for the coeetple-
tion of the contract. over and above all his debts of every 
nature, and over ruzd abor ,e his liabilities as bail, surety 
Rndotherctise; and that he has iffn-ed himself as surety 
in good faith and st'ith the intention t' execute the bond 
required by law. The adequacy- and sufficiency of the 
security offered kill he stibi,'tt to approval by the 
Cotnptroller of the City of New 'irk, after the atcanl 
is Trade and prior to the Signing of the contract. 

Na estimate mill be received or considered unless a, -
companicd by either a certified  chock upon one of th,: 
National b:mks of the City of N cw ho rk,ehrasvte  to the of t], r 
of the font xrolter, or money, to the amount of five lie 
centumof thee amount of security required for the f.,ilS-
ful performance of the contract. Such check or monu'v 
must not he inclosed in the sealed envelope containiuO 
the estim;ue, but mutt be handed to the officer or cler' 
of the bepartrnent who has charge e,f the Estint ite-b,.s, 
and no estimate can be deposited in said box until such 
check or m'.mey has been examined by said officer „r 
clerk and found to be correct. All such deposits, ex-
cept that of the sticcessfitl bidder, will be returned 
to the persons making the came, within three days 
after the contract us ~ awarded, 	If the successful 
bidder shall refuse or neglect, within five Ni after 
notice that the contract has been :warded to him, to 
execute the tote, the amount of the deposit made by 
him shall lie forfeited to and retained by the City of 
New York as liquidated damages for such neglect or 
refusal; hut, if he shall execute the contract within the 
time aforesaid, the amount of his deposit will be returned 
to him. 

Bidders are informed that no deviation from the speci-
fication; will be :d lowcu, unless under the written instruc-
tions of the Engineer-m-Chief. 

No estimate will be accepted from, or contract awarded 
'to, any per>mt wno is in arn'ars to the Corporation, upon 
debt or contract, or who is a def alter, as surety or 
otherwise, upon any obligation to the Corporation. 

The right to decline all the estimates is reserved, if 
deemed for the interest of the Corporation of the City of 
New York. 

Bidders are requested, in making their bids or esti-
mates, to use the blank prepared for that purpose by the 
Depart rnent, it enpv of which, to cther with the firm of 
the agreement, including specifications, and ,bowing the 
manner of payment for the work, can be obtained upon 
application therefor at the <,ffice of the Department. 

Dated New York, Di'cstuber 7, 1583. 

11 t31f1'H KOICH, 
JA\1F;S SIA Flit EWS, 
LUCI1•5 J. N. :TARK, 

Cniiru , ,ter: nt the Department of Docks. 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC CHAR-
ITIES AND CORRECTION. 

DEPARTaEsr of Pt'nLIC CHARtTIF; AND CORRECTION, 
No. 66 'THIRD Averse. 

TO CONTRACTORS. 

PROPOSALS FOR GROCERIES, DRY 
GOODS AND LUMBER. 

SEALED BIDS OR ESTIMATES FOR FURNISH. 
ing 

GROCERIES. 
I,zoo pounds Cheese. 

24 dozen Extract of Vanilla, 

DHl' GOODS. 
coo pairs White Blankets. 
Soo pairs ('olored Blankets. 
goo Army Overcoats. 
Soo Rubber Blankets. 

5o,oco yards Brown Muslin. 
ao,000 yards Bandage Muslin. 
5,oco yards Bleiched Muslin. 

to,000 yards Stillwater Muslin, 
Soo yards Furniture Check, 

ro,coo yards Dark Calico. 
to,000 yards Light Calico. 
to,ovo yards Ticking. 
5,000 yards Cottonades. 
[ tope yards Canton Flannel. 
5,000 yards Shroud Muslin. 

so,e'oo yards Awning Stripes. 
to,coo yards Hickory Stripes. 

zoo pieces Oiled Muslin, 
500 pounds Linen Thread, Dark Blue, No. 40, 
Soo pounds Linen Thread, Whitey Brown, No. 40, 

LU?t nER, 
8o first quality Chestnut Joists 4” x 4" 1113  feet, 

4 pieces first quality Oak, 3" x r6" x r6 feet. 
Soo square feet first quality Oak, tom" x to". 
5o pieces first quality Rabbeted Siding, 6". 
ao pieces first quality Spruce, 4'cx 6" x 15 feet. 
to pieces first quality Spruce, 4" x 6" x so feet. 
no pieces first quality Spruce, 4" x 6" 1113 feet. 

to,000 lineal feet first quality Georgia Yellow Pine 
Flooring, r3" x 3%", dressed, tongued and 
grooved and all of one milling. 

3,000 lineal feet first quality Georgia Yellow Pine 
Flooring ti'' x 4", dressed, tongued and 
grooved and all of one milling. 

z,000 square feet first quality Georgia Yellow Pine 
Flooring, r x" x 3i4". dressed, tongued and 
grooved and all of one millin~. 

All lumber to be delivered at Blackwell s Island unless 
otherwise directed. 

—will be received at the Department of Public Charities 
and Correction, in the City of New York, until 9 3o 
o'clock A. M., of Tuesday, December a9, e88. 

IBOARD OF ASSESSORS. 

j 	O.-T!ce, City Hall, Room No. sr4, 9 A. H. to 4 r. '.t. 
.eer.zujor the Collection of Assessments and Arrears I EDWARD GtLot, Chairman; Wt. H. JASPER, Secretary. 

Taxes and Assessments and of Water Rents. 

N-s• 3r 3= 35, 37, 39 Stewart Building, Chambers 
. 	-er and Broadway, 9 A. St, to 4 P. st. 

F:TENAS S. CADS, Collector of Assessments and Clerk 	 BOARD OF EXCISE. 
o; Arrears. 	 Corner Lord Street and Bowery, 9 A. 51.104 P. 51. 

Bureau /or the Collection o/ City Rer'enue and o/ 	NI' eest,.t` H,st axroN, President; locus K. PERLE', 

alarkrts. 	 SEcrctary and Chief Clerk, 

\cs, i and 3 Stewart Building, Chambers street and 
I r -,a.'.way, 9 A. St. to 4 F. SL 

1.,%iEs J. KELso, Collector of the City Revenue and 
S:a,erintendent of Markets. 



person or persons making any bid or estimate shall 
furnish the same in a sealed envelope, indorsed '• Bid 
or Estimate for Groceries, Dry Goods and Lumber," 
with his or their name or names and the date of presenta-
tion, to the head of said Department, at the said office, 
on or before the clay and hour above named, at which 
time and place the bids or estimates received will be 
publicly opened by the President of said Department 
and read. 

THE BOARD OF PUBLIC CHARITIES AND CORRECTION 
RESERVES THE RIGHT TO REJECT ALL SIDS OR ESTIMATES 
IF DEEMED TO nE FOR THE 1'CiiLIC I`TEREI, AS PRO-
V1DED IN SEC'T'ION 64, CHAPTER 410, LAWS of 1882. 

No bid or estimate will be accepted from, or a contract 
awarded to, any person who is in arrears to the Corpora-
tion upon debt or contract, or who is a defaulter, as 
surety or otherwise, upon any obligation to the Corpora-
tion. 

['he award of the contract will be made as soon as 
practicable after the npcnine of the bids. 

Delivery will be required to be made from time to 
time, and in such quantities as may be directed by the 
said Commissioners. 

Any bidder for this contract must be known to be en-
gaged in and well prepared for the business, and must 
have satisfactory testimonials to that effect; and the 
person or persons to whom the contract may be awarded 
will be required to give security for the performance of 
the contract by his or their bond, with two sufficient 
sureties, in the penal amount of fifty (5o)) per cent, of the 
estimated amount of the contract. 

Each bid or estimate shall containand state the nameand 
place of residence of ea h of the persons making the same t 
the names of all persons interested With him or them 
therein ; and if no other person be so interested, it shall 
distinctly state that fact; also that it is made without 
any connection with any other person making an esti-
mate for thin same purpose, and is in all respects fair 
and without collusion or fraud ; and that no member of the 
Common Council, head of a dcparrment, chief of a 
bureau, deputy thereof, or clerk therein, or other officer 
of the Corporation, is directly or indirectly interested 
therein, or in the supplies or work to which it relates, or in 
any portion of the profits thereof. 't'he bid or estimate 
must be verified by the oath, in writing, of the party or 
parties making the estimate that the several matters stated 
therein are in all respects true. Where more than one 
person is interested it is requisite that the verification be 
made and sul-scribed by all the parties interested. 

Each bid or estimate shall be accompanied by the con-
sent, in writing, of two householder, or freeholders in the 
City of New York, with their respective places of busi-
ness mr residence, to the effect that if the contract be 
awarded to the person making the estimate, they will, on 
its being .o awar'led, be' nine hound as his sureties for its 
faithful pe, f.rmarnx ; and th'it it Ito shall omit or refuse 
to execute thesame, They shall payto the Corporationany 
difference between the sum to which he would be entitled 
an its completion, and that which the Corporation may 
be obliged to pay to the per-on or persons to whom the 
contract may i,e awarded at any subsequent letting; the 
cunountin each case to lie calculated upon the estitnated 
amount of the work by which the bids are tested. '1 he 
consent above mentioned .shall be accompanied by the 
oath or affirmation, in writing, of each of the persons 
signing the same, that Inc isi, householder or frecholrler in 
the City of New York, and is worth the amount of the 
security required for the completion of this contract, over 
and above all his debts ofevcry nature, and over and above 
his liabilities as bail, surety or otherwise; and that he 
has offered himself as a surety in good faith and with the 
intention to execute the bond required by section 12 Of 
chapter 7 of the Revised Ordinances of the City of New 
York, if the contract shall be awarded to the person or 
persons for whom he consents to become surety. The 
adequa':y and sufficiency of the security offered to be 
approved by the Comptroller of the City of Nose York. 

No bid or estimate will be considered unless accom-
panied by either a certified check upon one of the 
National banks of the City of New York, dr:ncn to the 
order oft lie Comptroller, or money, to the amount of five 
per centum of the amount of the security required for the 
faithful performance of the contract. Such check or 
money must NOT be inclosed in the scaled envelope con-
taining the estimate, but must be ban_ led tel the officer or 
clerk of the Department who has charge of the Estimate. 
I,ox, and no estimate can be deposited in said leis until 
such check or nionev has been examined by said officer 
or clerk, and found to be correct. All such deposits, 
except that of the successful bidder, will be returned 
to the persons making the same, within three days after 
the contract is awarded. If the successfulbidder shall 
refuse or neglect, within five days after notice that the 

ct has been awarded t 	 ed to hint to execute the same,  
the amount of the deposit made by him .hall be forfeited 
to and retained by the City of New York, as liquidated 
damages for such neglect or refusal ; but if he shall exe-
cute the contract within the titre aforesaid, the amount 
of his deposit will be returned to him. 

phould the person or persons to whom the contract may 
be awarded neglect or refuse to accept the contract 
within five days 'titer written notice that the same has 
been awarded to his or their bid or prol'iu,al, or if he or 
they accept, but do not execute the contract and give 
the proper security, he or they shall be considerel as 
having abandoned it, and a - in default to the Corpora-
tion ; and the contract trill be readvertised and relet as 
pn,vidsd by law. 

•1'f e greali y if t/re tz :"i /cu, sujS/nl/es,gtntndt, wares, and 
nun ka,rdioe se«st ,onfn- in in every res, e,t to the saor-
ples of the saine, re•s/,e,tively, ,if the o/ea' of the said 
De'pl rtment. Pi.Jrf, is are caut/2inns? to r.ra,nixe (lie 
o, e,if,zttroxs for particulars of the an/tries, etc., 
rnquiref, Afore ,ua/./n,; their extint,tes. 

Ilidd••rs will state tine price for each article, by which 
the bids will be tested. 

Bidders will write out tine amount of their estimate, in 
addition to ins, -rting the same in 6;ures. 

Payment will lie made by a requ lsition on the Comp-
troller, in accordance 'snub the terms of the contract, from 
t-me to time, as the Commissioners may determine. 

Bidders are informed that no deviation from the speci-
ficati.'us will be edlowed, unless tinder the written 
instruiction of the Contnnsauners of Public Charities and 
Correction. 

No bid or estimate will be accepted from, or contract 
awarded to, any person w ho is in arrears to the Corpo-
ration upon debt or contract, or who is a defaulter, as 
surety or otherwise, upon any obligation to the Corpc-
ratio.l. 

The form of the agreement, including specificattons, 
and showing the manner of payment, can be obtained at 
the office of the Department. 

Dated New York, December r6, t835. 

THOMAS S. IBRENN.AN , President, 
HENRY H. POE PER, Commissioner, 
CHARLES F. SIMNIONS, Commissioner, 

Public Charities and Correctior. 

I ,[, 1'glt-I'tt l:\ 'f "F Pu.'nt.IC t. it ARITIES AND C1tRRRCT:i)N,l 
NO. 66 'L•HIkD IVYosue. 

TO CONTRACTORS, 

PROPOSALS FOR 'THIRTY-FOUR THOU- 
SANI) (34,oco) TONS OF WIHI1'E ASH 
COAL. 

SEALED BIDS OR ESTIMATES FOR FURNISH-
ing the Department of Public Charities and Cor-

rection during the year 1836, as may be required and in 
accordance with the specifications, 

THIRTY-FOUR THOUSAND (34,000) TONS '2,240 
POUNDS EACH) OF WHITE ASH COAL, 

will be received at the office of the Department of Public 
Charities and Correction, No. 66 Third avenue, in the 
City of New York, until 9.30 o'olc,ck A. xi. of Tuesday, 
the o9th day of December, 1885. The person or persons 
making any bid or estimate shall furnish the same in a 
sealed envelope, indorsed " Bid or Estimate for 34•000 
Tons White Ash Coal," and with his or their frame or 

names and the date of presentation, to the heath of said 
Department, at the said office, on or before the day and 
hour above named, at which time and place the bids or 
estimates received will be publicly opened by the Presi-
dent of said Department and read. 

'IHE BOARD OF PI'tI.IC CHARITIES AND CORRECTION 
RESERVES THE RIGHT TO REJECT ALL BIDS r)R ESTIMATES 
IF DEEMRt TO inn FOR Tile 1'Unl.IC INTEREST, AS 
FIuOVIDED IN SECTION 6y, CHAPTER 410, I.AsS OF i882. 

No bid or estimate will be accepted from, or contract 
awarded to, any person who is in arrears to the Cor-
poration upon debt or contract, or who is a defaulter, as 
surety e,r otherwise, upon any obligation to the Corpor. 
atiaa, 

he award of the contract will be made as coon as 
practicable after the opening of the bids. 

Delivery will be required to hemacfe from time to time, 
and in such quantities its may be directed by the said 
Commissioners. 

Any bidder for this contract must be known to be en-
gaged in and well prepared for the business, and must 
have satisfactory testimonials to that effect; and the 
person or persons to whom the contract may be awarded 
will be required to give security for the perf,rmnuce of 
the contract by his or their bond, with two s'tlyicient 
sureties, each in the penal sum of FIFTY TIID(J-
SAND ($50,000) DOLLARS. 

Each bid or estimate shall contain and state the name 
and place of residence of each of the persons making the 
same ; the names of all persons interested with him or 
them therein ; and if no other person be so intere-ted, it 
shall distinctly state that fact ; also that it is made without 
any connection with any other person making an estimate 
for the same purpose, and is in all respects fair and with-
out collusion or fraud ; and that no member of the Com-
mon Council, (lead of a Department, Chief of a P,Itreau, 
Deputy thereof, or Clerk therein, or other officer of the 
Corporation, is directly or indirectly interested therein 
or in the supplies or work to which it relates, or in any 
portion of the profits thereof. The bid or estlnurte nwst 
be verified by the oath, in writing, of the party or parties 
making the estimate, that the several matters stated 
therein are in all respects true. Where more than one 
person is interested, it is requisite that the verification be 
made and subscribed by all the parties interested. 

Each bid or estimate shall lie accompanied by the con-
sent, in writing, of two householders or freeholders in 
the City of New Yurk, tenth their respective places of 
business or residence, to the effect that if the contract be 
awarded to the person making the estimate, they will, on 
its being so awarded, become hound as his sureties for its 
faithful performance ; and that if he shall omit or refuse to 
execute the same, they shall pay to the Corporation any 
difference between the stem towhich Inc would be entitled 
on its completion al:d that which the Corporation may be 
obliged to pay to the person or persons to whom the con-
tract may be awarded at any subsequent letting ; the 
amount in each case to he calculated upon the estimated 
amount of the work by which the bids Core tested. 'L'!te 
consent above intentioned shall be accompanied by the 
oath or affirmation, in writing, of each of the persons sign-
ing the same that he in a householder or freeholder in the 
City of New York, and is worth the amount of the Security 
required for the completion of this contract, over and 
above all his debts of every nature, and over and above 
his liabilities, as hail, surety, or otherwise ; and that lie 
has offered himself as surety in good faith and with the 
intention to execore the bond required by suction t2 of 
chapter 7 of the Revised Ordinances of the City of Nets-
York, if the contract shall be awarded to the person or 
persons for whom 1)e consents to become surety. The 
adequacy :and sufficiency of the security offered to be 
approved by the Comptroller of the City of New• York. 

No bid ur estimate will be considered unless accont-
panied by either a certified chuck upon one of the 
National Planks of the City or New York, drawn to the 
order of the Comptroller, or money, to the amount of 
five per centum of the ammo mtof the security required for 
the faithful 1crformance of the contract. Such check or 
Stoney must NOT be inclosed in the sealed envelope con-
taining the estiniate, but must be handed to the officer or 
clerk of the Department who has charge of the Estimate' 
box, and no estimate can be deposited in said box until 
such check or money has been examined by said officer 
or clerk and found to be correct. All such deposits, 
except that of the successful bidder, will be returned 
to the persons making the same, within three day, after 
the contract is awarded. if the successful bidder shall 
refuse or neglect, within five days after notice that the 
contract has been awarded to him, to execute the saute, 
the anoint of the deposit made by hint shall be for-
feited to and retained by the City of New York, as 
liquidated damages for such neglect or refusal; but if 

contract 	n the time atoresaid he shall execute the c 	t within  
the amount of his depo-it will be returned to him. 

Should the person or persons to whont the contract may 
be awarded neglect or refuse to accept the contract within 
five days after written notice that the same has been 
awarded to his or their bid or proposal. or if he or they 
accept but do not execute the contract and give the 
proper security, he or they skill be not sidereel as having 
abandoned it and as in default to the Corporation, and the 
contract will be readvertised and re!et as provided by 
ass'. 

P,idders will write out the amount of their estirnate in 
addition to inserting the same in figures. 

Payment toil{ be made by a requisition on the Comp-
tr,,ller, in accordance with the terms of the contract. 

The form of the contract, includ Cog specifications, 
showing the manner of payment, will be furnished at 
the office of the Department, and bidders are cautioned 
to ex,unine each and all of its provisions carefully, as the 
Board of Ptth.ic Charities and C rrection will insist upon 
its absolute enforcement in every particular. 

fated N Etc \ oke, December 15, 1585. 

THOMAS S. URI- NN,t 	President, 
H i.I K Y H. 1'UR lER Commissioner. 
CHARLES E. SIMMONS, Connnnouixsioner, 

Pun bite Charities and Corr, ction• 

DEi'Att T]IE]-r OF PD ItLIc CttAr:rrles .A\D COkmEC ION, l 
No. 66 •L'tukt) A%-Fa'e,  

TO CONTRACTORS. 

PROPOSALS FOR FRESH FISH FOR TIIE 
\'EAR ENDING DECEMBER 31, LSS6. 

SEALED BIDS OR ES1'I3IATES FOR FURNISH. 
ing during the year ending December 3r, t8be, 

FRESH FISH, 
will he received at the office of the Department of Public 
Charities and Correction, No, 66 Third avenue, in the 
City of New Yurk, until 930 o'clock .s. it., of J'uesday, 
December 29, 1885. The person or persons making any 
bid or estimate shall furnish the same in a scaled envel- 
ope, indorsed to Bid or Estimate for Fresh Fish fur the 
year ending December 31, t866," and with his or their 
name or names, and the date of presentation, to the head 
of said Department, at the said office, on or before the 
day and hour above named, at which time and place the 
bids or estimates received will be publicly opened by the 
President of said Department, and read. 

THE BOARD OF Pu'nLIC CHARITIES AND CORRECTION' 
RESERVES THE EIGHT 'ro REJECT ALL BIDS OR ESTI-
h1ATES IF DEEIIED TO IiE FOR THE PUBLIC INTEREST, AS 
PROVIDED IN SECTION 64, CHAPTER 400, LAWS OF 1882. 

No bid or estimate will be accepted from, or contract 
awarded to, any person who is in arrears to the Cor-
poration upon debt or contract, or who is a defaulter, 
as surety or otherwise, upon any obligation to the Cor- 
poration. 

The award of the contract will be made as soon as 
practicable after the opening of the bids. 

Delivery will be required to be made from time 
to time, and to such quantities as may be directed by 
the said Commissioners. 

Any bidder for this contract must furnish testimonials 
that he is engaged in the business of selling fish in the 
City of New York, and has the plant necessary to carry 
out promptly and regularly the co,.tract, if it be awarded, 
to the entire satisfaction of the Commissioners of Public 
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Charities and Correction. 	And the person or persons to Each bid or estimate shall be accompanied by the con- 
whom the contract may be awarded will be required to sent, in writing, of two householders or freeholders in the 
give security for the performance of the contract by his City of New York, with their respective places of busi- 
or their bond, 	with two sufficient sureties, each in the ness or residence, to the effect that if the contract be 
penal amount often thousand u$io,oco; dollars. awarded to the person making the estimate, they will, on 

Each bid or e,timate shall contain and state the name its being so awarded, become bound as his sureties for its 
and place of residence of each of the persons making the faithful performance ; and that if he shall omit or refuse 
same; the names of all persons interested with hint or them to execute the same, they shall pay to the Corporation 
therein ; and if no other person be so interested, it shall any difference between the sum to which he would be 
distinctly state that fact ; 	also that it Is made without any entitled on its completion, and that which the Corpora- 
connectlon with any other person making an estimate for tion may be obliged to pay to the person or persons to 
the same purpose, and is in all respects 	fair, and 	without sshom the contract may be awarded at any subsequent 
collusion or traud; and that no member of the Common letting ; the amount in each case to be calculated upon 
Council, Head ofa Department,Chiefofa fureau, Deputy the estimated amount of the work by which the Lids are 
thereof, or Clerk therein, or other officer of the Corpo- 

I 

tested. 	The consent above mentioned sh'ill be accom- 
ration, is directly or indirectly interested therein, orin the panted by the oath or affirmation, in writing, of each of 
supplies or work to which it relates, or in any portion of the persons signing the same that he is a householder or 
the profits thereof. 	The hid or estimate must Inc verified I freeholder in the City of New York, and is worth the 
by the oath, in writing, of the party or parties making I amount of the security required for the completion of 
the estimate, that the several matters stated therein are this contract, 	over and above all 	his debts of 	every 
in all respects true. 	Where more than one person is in- nature, and over and above his liabilities as I ail, surety, 
terested, it is requisite that the verification be made and or otherwise ; and that he has offered himself as surety 
subscribed by all the parties interested. 	 1 in good faith and with the intention to exeeite the bond 

Each bid or estimate shall ho-accompanied by the con- ' required by section r2 of chapter 7 of the Revised Ordi- 
sent, in writing, of two householders or freeholders in the nancus of the City of New York. if the contract shall be 
City of Note York, with tht it re-pc•etive places of bu=i- awarded to the person or persons for whom he consents 
ness or 	residence, to the effect that 	if the 	cumtract he to become surety. 	The adequacy and sufficiency of the 
awarded to the per=on making the estimate, they will, on security offered to be approved by the Comptroller of 
its being so awarded, become bound as his sureties for its the City of New York. 
faithful performance ; 	and that if he stall omit or refuse I No bid or estimate will be considered unless accom- 
to execute the salve, they shall pay to the Corporation panied by either a certified check upon one 	of the 
any difference between the sum to which he would be National Banks of the City of New York, drawn to the 
entitled on its completion, and that which the Corpora- order of the Comptroller, or money to the amount of five 
tion may be o;.liged to pay to the person or persons to per centum of the amount of the security required for 
whom the contract may be awarded at any subsequent I the faithful performance of the contract. 	Such check or 
letting ; the amount in each case to be calculated upon money must NOT be encased in the sealed envelope con. 
the estimated amount of work by which the bills ant taming the estimate,, but must he handed to the officer 
tested. 	'1 he consent above mentioned shall be accom- or clerk of the Department who has charge of the 'fsti- 
panied by the oath or affirmation, in writing, of each of mate-box, and no estimate can be deposited in said box 
the persons signing the stone that he is a householder or until such check or money has been examined by said 
freeholder in the City of New York, and is worth the officer 	or clerk and found 	to be 	correct. 	All 	such 
amount 	of the security re,luircd 	for the 	completion of deposits, except that of the successful 	bidder, 	will 	be 
this contract, 	over and above all 	his debts 	of every returned to the persons making the same, within three 
nature, and over and above his liabilities as bail, surety, days after the contract is awarded. 	If the successful 
or otherwise ; null that he has mHcred himself as a surety 	I bidder shall refuse or neglect, within five days after 
in good frith ant with the intention to execute the bond notice that the 	contract has been awarded to him, to 
required by se:tii ,n 12 of chapter 7 of the 	Revised Or- 	' ox- cute the same, the amount of the deposit make by 
di•,lances of die City of New York, if the contract shill be him shall he forfeited to and retained by the City of Nee 
awarded to the person or persons for whom he consents York, as liquidated damages for such neglect or refusal, 
to become surety. 	The adequacy and sufficiency  of the but if he shall execute the contract within the time afore. 
security offered to beapproved by tire Comptroller of the said, the amount of his deposit will be returned to him. 	• 
City of New York. Shedd the person or per<nns to whom the contract 

No Lid or estimate will be considered 	unless accom- I may be awarded neglect or reuse to account the contract 
parried 	by either a 	certified 	chuckone 	of the I - upon within five days after written notice that the same has 
national banks of the City of New 	ork, drawn to the been aw.irder] to his or their bid or proposal, or if he or 
order of the Comptroller, or money to 	the amount of they accept but do not execute the contract and give the 
five per centunt of the amount of the security required proper security, lie or they shall be considered as having 
for the faithful performance of the contract. 	Such check ' abandoned it, and as in default to the Corporation, and 
or money must Nor he inclosed in the sealed envelope the contract will be readvertised and relet as provided 
containing the estimate, but 	must be 	handed to 	the ' by law. 
officer or clerk of the Department who has charge of the I Bidders will write out the amount of their estimate in 
Estimate-box, and no estimate can he deposited in said I addition to inserting the same in figures. 
box until such check or money has been examined by Payment will be made by a requisition on the Comp- 
said officer or clerk and found to be correct. 	All such 1 troller, in accordance with the term; of the contract. 
deposits, except that of 	the successful 	bidder, will be 'I T'he form of the contract, including specific.ltions, and 
returned to the persons making the same within three showing the manner of payment, can he obtained at the 
days after the' contract 	is awarded. 	If the successful , office Of me Department, and bidders are cautioned to 
bidder shall refuse or neglect, within five days after notice examine each and all 	of its provisions car' -fully, as the 
that the contract has been awarded to him, to execute the Board of Public Charities and Correction soul u.si.,t upon 
Same, the amount of the deposit made by him shall be its absolute enforcement in every particultir. 
forfeited to and retained h}' the City of New 	York, as 
liquidated damanes for such neglect or 	refusal; hut, if Dated, New York, December r5, 1885. 
he shall execute the contract within the time aforesaid, THOMAS S. Ills EN NAN, Pre-idm:,t. 
the amount of his deposit wall be returned to hint. HENRY H 	PORT'F.R, Comteisomer, 

Should the person or persons to whom the contract CHARLES E. SIMMONS, Commissioner. 
may be awarded neglect or refuse to accept the contract Public Charities and Curl er;iumm. 
within five days after written notice that the same has 
been awarded to his sr their bid or proposal, or ii he or DEI'ART}IEN-I r, 	PUBLIC CHARITIES ,tND (' )RRI'C Tt)\, 1 

do not execute the 	_ntract and g
tin'  

t )ey accept, but a 	 ve Ni. 66 THIRD Asbel- F 	1 
the proper security, be or they shall be considered as ' 
having abandoned it, and • s in default to the Corpora- •I,O 	CON'I, I~ ~CrI OI~ ~. tion, and the contract will be rcadvertised and refer as - 
pros ideal by law. 

Bidders will write out the amount of their estimate in i PROPOSALS FOR FURNISHING .ALI. THE 
addition to in;ertin-g the same in figures. 	 1 MEATS R1=1t)UIREI) FOR THE YEAR

Payment will be made by a requisition on the Comp- 
t856, IO CHL DEPARTMENT OF PUB. troller. in 	accordance with 	the terms of the contract, 

from time to time, as the Commissioners may determine. i LIL CHARITILS AND (OIRRECTION, 
The form of the contract, including specifications, and IN TIlE CI I'Y AND COUNTY OF NEW 

showing the manner of payment, can be obtained at the YORK 
office of the Department; and bidders are especially can- _ 
tioned to examine each and all or its provisions carefully, CF.TILED BIDS OR ES"L'ISIA1'F.S FOR FURNI H- as the Board of Public Charities and 	Correction 	will ~7 	inn":,Il the \feats required for t - )e year rt86, to the 
insist upon  its absolute enforcement in every particular, i)epartment of Public Charities and Correction, in the 

Dated NEW YotE. December r-, x885~. City aCod  ('Sunny of N  ew York, will ill lie received ed at the 
'I.H 	S. 	P,ItF\ 	1 	President, ' .L1S office of the D- ariaa ntof Public Charities amid Correa- 

II F:\  kl 	H. 1•!)R 1 Is K. Commussmner, Lion, in the City of \ ew 1-ork, until 9300 clock A. Mon 
CHARLES E. SI \I\IOYS. Commissioner, 	I Tuesday, December 2g, r885. 	The person or persons 

Pub'Ic Cburities and Correction. 	I making any bid or estimate shall Inrnish the same in a 
sealed envelope endorsed "Rid or Estimate for all the 
Meats required for 1886," and with his or their name or 

Den ARTNIEsT nF f UBLIC l.H IRITIES AND CORRECTION,) names, and the date of presentation, to the head of said 
NO. 66 TmRD AvesuE, 	f Department, at the said office, ou or before the day and 

hoar above name. 1, at which time and place the bids or 
estimates received will be puhllcly opened by the Presi- 

TO CONTRACTORC dent of said Department and read. 
- THE B~IAKD t,F 	Pt'l1LIC CHAHI'I'IES AND CORRECr10\ 

RE,ER\' Is THE RIGHT TO REJEC"I' :\Isis RIDS OR ESTIMATES 

PROPOSALS FOR POULTRY I'OR i886. IF 	DEEMED 	TO 	Iii! 	FOk 	7'HE 	I'L'RLIC 	I.\TERE,T, 	AS 
_- t'RI)VIVEU IN `ECTION 64, CRAFT'E'R 4l O, I-Aw'S OF ISS2. 

1 No hi I or estimate will be accepted from, ur a contract 
I 

	
OR ESTIMATES FOR FURNISH- awarded to, any person who is in arre..rs to the Corpora S BIDS 

ing Poultry for the year ending December If, te8o,tion upon debt or contract, or who is a defaulter, as 
' wilt he received at the office of the Uepartnrent of Public I surety or otherwise, upon any obligation to the Corpora 

Charittes and Correction, No. 66 Third avenue, in the non. 
City of Newt' \'ork; tmtil 9. 30 o'clock A. 5+., of Tue-day. The award of the contract will be made as soon as 
December 2o• tiffs 	'I he person or persons making any practicable after the opening of the bids, 
bid nr t stimate shall furnish the same in a sealed envelope Delivery will be required to be made from time to time, 
indorsed '• Bid or Estimate for Poultry fur the Year t886." and in such quantities as may be directed by the said 
and with his or their name or names, and the date of I Lrnnmisvioners. 
presentation, to the head of said Department. at the said 'i Any bidder for this contract must furnish satisfactory 
office, on or before the day and hour above named. at testimontah 	that 	h,, 	is 	engag,-d 	in 	the 	business 	of 
which time and place the bids or estimates received Weill ; "Buti'her" in the City of Nett York, and has the plant 
be publicly opened by the President of said Department, i necessary to carry „tit promptly and regularly the con- 
and read. 	 ' tract, if it be awarded, to the entire satisfaction of the 

"1'nj BOARD OF PUBLIC CHARITIES AND CORRECTION I (ontmi'sionern of Public Charities and Correction ; and 
, uESE/ViS THE RIGHT TO REJECT .SLL Bins OR EsruttTEs I the person or persons to whoa the contract 	may be 

II: DEEMED To BE 	FIR THE PUBLIC INTERES-r, AS PRO- awarded 	still he required to gns'e security for the per- 
VIDF.D IN SECTION 64, CHAPTER Oro, LAw•5 of 1882. 	

I 
formauce r-f the Coi n-act, by fins- u - their bm)d, with two 

Ni, bid or emit ale will Le accepted from, or contract sufficient :uret'.c., each in the petal amount of FIFTY 
awarded to, anyperson who is in arrears to the Corpora- TIIOCSAND DOLLAR% 1$:iO.00O.) 
Lion 	upon 	debt nr contract, or 	who is a defaulter, as Each bid or estimate: shall contain and state the name 
surety or otherwise, upon any obligation to the Corpora- and plaice of resldeuce of each of the persons making the 
tiun. s,)me ; the names of all persons interested with him or 

'rime award of the contract will be made as soon as ; them therein ; :old if no other person 	be su interested, it 
practicable after the opening of the bids. 	 ' shall distinctly state that fact ; also that it is made without 

Delivery will he required to he made from time to I any con, ecnon with any other person malting an estimate 
time, and in such quantities as may be directed by the I for the same purpose, and i• in all resoects fair and without 
said Commissioners. 	 :: collusion or fraud ; and that no men)ber of the Common 

Any bidder for this contract must he known to be en- ' Council, Head 	of a 	Department, Chief 	if a Bureau, 
gaged in and well prepared for the business, and must ' depwy thereof or clerk therein, or other officer of the 
have satisfacn my testimonials to that effect ; and the per- - Corporation, is directly or indirectly interested therein, or 
son or persons to tin horn the contract may be awarded ' to the supplies or work to which it relates, or in any por- 
wt I be required to give security for the performance of tion of the profits thereof, 	'I'he hid 	or estimate must be 
the contract by his or their bond, with two sufficient verfied 	by 	the oath. In writing, of the party or parties 
sureties, each in the penal amount of twenty-five hundred making the estimate, that the several 	matters stated 
($z,5oo) dollars, therein are in all respects trite. 	Where more than one 

Each hid or estimate shall contain and state the name person is interested, it is requisite that the verification be 
and place of residence of each of the persons making the made and subscribed by all the parties interested. 
same; the names of all persons interested with him or Each hid or estimate shall be accompanied by the con- 
them therein ; and if no other person be so interested, it ' sent, in writing, of two householders or freeholders in the 
shall distinctly state that fact ; also that it is made with- City of New York, with their respective plumes of busi- 
out any connection with any other person making an ness or residence, to the 	effect 	that if the contract be 
estimate for the same purpose, and is in all respects fair I awarded to the person making the estitnate, they will, on 
and without collusion or fraud; and that no member of I its being so awarded, become bound as his sureties for 
the Common Council, head of a department, chief of a 
bureau, deputy 	 I thereof, or clerk therein, or other officer 

its faithful performance ; 	and that if he shall omit or re- 
fuse to execute the 	they shall 	to the Corpora. same, 	 pay 

of the Corporation, is directly or indirectly interested tiol any difference between the sum to which he. would 
therein, or in the supplies or work to which it relates, or be entitled on its completion and that which the Cor- 
in any portion of the profits thereof. 	The bid or estimate poration may be obliged to pay to the person or per. 
must be verified by the oath, in writing, of the party or sons to whom the contract may be awarded at any subse- 
parties making the estimate that the several 	matters quent letting ; the amount in each case to be calculated 
stated therein are in all respects true. 	Where more upon the estimated amount of the work by which the bids 
than one person is interested it is requisite that the veri- are tested. The consent above mentioned shall be accgm- 
fication be made and subscribed by all the parties inter- panned by the oath or affirmation, in writing, of each of the 
ested I persons signing the same, that he is a householder or free- 
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holder in the City of New York, and is worth the amount containing the estimate, but must be handed to the officer Bidders will write out the amount of their estimate in DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC CHARITIES AND CORRECTION, 1 
of the security required for the completion of this contract, or clerk of the Department who has charge of the Esti- addition to inserting the same in figures. No. 66 THIRD AvavuH. 
over and above all his debts of every nature, and over mate-box, and no estimate can be deposited irl said box Payment will be made by a requisition on the Comp-  
:old above 	his 	liabilities 	as bail, surety, 	or otherwise . until such check or money has been examined b}• said troller, in accordance with the terms of the contracts. 
and that he has offered himself as a surety in good faith officer or clerk and f and to be correct. 	Allsu:h deposits, The form 	of 	the 	contract, 	Including 	specifications, TO CONTRL~CTORS. 
.md with the intention to execute the bend required by except that 	o. the s:ccessful bidd -r, will be returned and showing the manner of payment, cant be obtainedat 
section I2 of chapter 7 of the Rvv i:ed Ordinances of the , to the persons making the same. within three days after the office of the Department, and bidders are cautioned PROPOSALS 1' OK FLOl. R. 
City of New fork, if the contract shall lie awarded to 1 the contract is awarded 	If the successful bidder shall to examine each land all of its provisions carefully, as the 
the person or persons for whom he consents to become refuse 	or neglect, 	with,n 	five 	day's 	after notice 	that 

the contract has been awarded to limit to execute the 
Board of Public Charities and Correction will Insist upon 

surety. 	Che adequacy and suRictency of the security its absolute en'orcement m ever} particular. 
Dated New 1"ork. I)r cent er r 5, t835. 

 
ED RIDS OR ESTIMATES POR FIiRNISII- 

,)II red is to be approved by the comptroller of the l ity am e, the amount of the 	1e1o,it made b}- him shall be SEAL  ing and delivering, free of all expense, at tit, ft;,k, 
nI New York. f rleited t,l and retained b}• the City of New fork, as house 	dock, Blackwell's Island  

No bid 	or estimate 	will 	he 	cons der.d 	toles.. 	ac- liquidated d;unage, for such neglect 	r refi,al; but ifhe THOMASS BREN VAN, President. extl'a Whe.lt Flour, in lots of 50o 
pa tie -I by either a certified check upon one of the shall execute• the contract. within the timr aft rtsaid, the HENRY H. l' ' 	1'FR. Conunrssioner, 

CHARLES 	
i half of each quality, as follows 

N 	tro.:al 	banks of the 	Lit}• 	,f Nen 	1"ork, 	drawn 	to amount of his deposit will he returned to him. 
I 

tit \t\It)t e Conanlia Doer, ul 

i :c 	Order 	of 	the 	Coml tr.'11t r, 	or 	mnuc- 	to 	the Shotdd the pen or I 	s to whom the contract may celti Public Charities and Correction. 2,coo barrels of sample marked No. , 
,,mount of five per centum of tho anmcnt nt thr se.uriq be awarded lactase; or refs=e to adept the 	contract ---- 	 - a,000 barrels of sample marked din..:. 

ured 	fur the fait  hit 1 	pil'f Orin ticc of 	the 	:,,nisei. within use 	d.r}'s:l for 	r.tte n 	Il 	tier' 	that 	the ia111e 'has i 	Dr i• ARTMENT OP I't' B`. It LIARIFIES AND CORRECTION, 
} be 	 the 	 the  -will 	received at 	office 	of 

rt- h 	check 	or 	In:,uey 	must 	xcrr 	be 	inclosed 	in the been awarded to his or their hid or proposal, or if he or 	 No, 66 THIRD As ENux, 
caned 	eovzlope 	containing the estimate. but must be , they aces •t but do not execute the contract :. nd biro the Public 	Charities 	at-ti 	Correctwn, 	t No. 	l 	Whir 

r... ed to the n: iicer ur clerk of the Dep rtnlcnt wan has proper sectn'it}', Ile ,.r thes ,hall 	leeon,idered as having 
O C ON l RAC•I ORS. 

avenue, in the Lity of New York, until 0.30 o'drek ,l. •.I. 
December. 	'1'hc trge of the Estimate-bov an I n, estimate can be de- al andoncd it and 	as 	in 	do : ul• to the 	C,ur o:'ation, stud of'I'ucsday. 	 zo, hall. 	},crson m- per 

sited in said bow until such check «or money 	has been the contract wtl be reads-rtued and relet :u provide,l ! mal:mg any bid or c;t,mcue shall 	the same 	In .l or l'.sh 

< c, ntmed by sold odicer orclerk, and found to i•e correct.  by laic. 	 ) 	 _ 
I ROl O`ALti 	Fl is 	FLE\ I:N 	Ill- \ I)IZI'D 

,causal envelope, indorsed " l lid 	Es,imate f.tr 1•lnur, - 
and 	%vith 	his or their name or 	n•.c, and the date Fra 	 ,i _\'. such ,iefosus, - ept that 	of tl:c 	successful 	bidacr, I 	Bidders will write out the amount of their estimate iu ill 

returned to the persons making tl:e same laithin , addition to 	th+• aline in figures. 	 :\\11 	I':1(+IIl l -I'•Fi E 	I ()\S 	OI' 	\\111'1'1{ presentation, to the head of said llep rimenl, at the = Oi 
office, on or 	the 	 ow' ab,ne named.:'.. e_ days a ter th 	itract is 	award d. 	If the sic- 1'lvrnunt I- i I lie Eta le by a reyui;itio+l on the Comp- 	AS[I 	C(I:\L.  

before 	day 
	

1 

-- ul bidder shall 	tt:use or 	ae_lect. within 	five 	d,as tr, Ii «a', i.l accordance ,ill, the ter m,, ,f 	the contract which time and place the ire or tstimatec rv-ked lei'' or 
be 	s}' opened b}' the President tel said Drpartnle,l r notice that the so.ttract has been awarded to hint, t' The form of the e,,Strict. inclu tin, spec ficanom, and 

I,;ti1'I%I 	Fl)R 	FI:KNISH- I and read. 
i 

-.rte 	the sails, 	the 	amount 	of the ,'e1 	sit made 	sho,c ing th •: eta ;mer,it paym nL cam be obtained at the 	c I:ALFA) PADS OR 	a1'ES 
:,ru shall bQ f:.ricitud to and retained by the + Sty ' Dine: of the Dr; artnlcnt, :md bidder= arc cautioned to 	J 	inz 	eleven 	hundrel! 	and 	eighty-fist 	t o ll 	tons 

I 	 W`,"hite 	Ash 	Cold, 	 cluing 	the 
I 	The c,intractor 	shall fiu'nrch a certificate of 	inspection: 

by 	the 	Flour 	Inspcanr of 	the: 	New 	%'lar k 	I'lodu, \ow 1"ork, as 	Itq, Ildatel 	damages for such 	neglect 	examine each and all of its proci.ior. eat =•tull%., as tl 	 n, 	reyuite«l. 	 as 	1336, 
: 

	

I : cut rf I 	shall 	e~ecutc the c.~ itr.,cI 	within 	! 	Allard of 1'uhbc CI antics and C orrectio t will mast upon 	and in ace 	tie v. fill till np+:cilicatiou<, lydl be• received 
I 

F-xchm.ge, 	 from also an award 	the 	tte~ 	on 	h1,,:•i 
of the Exch mgr, that tLc flour off red 

t 

. 	l Sole aI 	re-s 1 	the a!uott: to 	ni: de. , xi will 	br 	re its tb. ~lr,tc «i torrcmeit in e~ try particular. 	 i 	at the office of the 	I spar m,. nt of 	Public Charities 	and ered 	is 	uqu .l 	to 	tl 

ab`re him ,. m 	Ciy ow d aue, 	the 	t 	f Ne Correction 	N 	66 Thir 	ven 
I 

t saildards of the D 	ment o-pm t, and is ldc 	r. 	hc nte .h, ,' h 	rh 

h., old the person er pc:>on, t. whoa: Ili-,ontrict may. Dat._d Nrw l-«~!<1:. 1}: ceml, Cr I;, ISS_. 	 York, until 	7.+o o'clock A 	st 	of 1 ncs,lay- I 	outsher xq, ticcumpam 	each do,ivu y „f 11c.ur, the cy en c :,f 

,++.udrd nc~la~t, ; rcfu=c toacco pt th-.. co u: a_t within 	! 	 I'lit ill.-\~ ~. 	It}:Ir\\:\\ 	President, 	! 	1885, 	The 	em 	ti 	or 	periot 	nlaCnng 	an} 	hid or estr inspection and award I 	be borne by Il e , 	nil, aor, :,t- 
lie furnished of 	Cu,! 	and 	tart to 	 aith .. I- dais 	'sit 	wr. tie rl 	n; ttr_ that The •rune 	ha, been 	 H}:N K1" 	li. 	III. II<R, Conlin:;: oner, 	mate 	shall 	turnrh 	the 	s.u,~e 	in 	❑ 	- e Icd 	€1 	-w 'clivery.c 

sass.- pied to has or their I,~d or propu=al, in if its or tit=} 	 C 111Ri.l f;. 	0i\I \Its\ 	. Cummvai,ner. 	indorsed " Rid or Estimate for r,t8n 1 	: 	Ash n s 
d the 

 delivery. 

•, bast do no 	execute 	the 	Itra l 	r lad g is 	the 	 I'ubhc l hunt 	doll Corn ni S. 	Coal," ,it 	sus o 	their name or names, and 	date lefts 	BOARD or 	I't'ul.l:. 	Cual.lru .~ 	l.. 	r rc rte  .tin 
scotcits 	he m- th =p x;laIi be c,:: sidervd .ls havm4 ~ 	 of pre..entit,+,n, to the 	head of said 	Ile putt mint, at the _~r f,FSFRV 	TILE 	IIIIgT To 	RI..{t 	.5 it. 	Ian s 	o,t, 	t::; ;- i t T 

onedi it. and a; in dot.tult to the C rporation : and 	- 	-- 	- 	 - -- 	- 	 I said nfiia-, o c or befog c the day_ and h ur at,ove named. .A ATE, 	D' 	DEFllr•.0 Tn BE 	Flul! 	TIIE 	rccr IC 	''TFNI,- 

~nu.tct will 	be lad's,. r-Ireal 	and 	rcpt as provi 	ed 	I 	DEPART %H:\ I 	„F 	.'I RFK 	('nit.)Fit . 	lND C INRE 	Flow, 1. 	at w I 	lame and ph lcr 	the },rds or tstut 	lace art I As I I:ov1DED Is sEc rinx 	64. 	Cunt rt;l: ;r~,, 	I.aw', 
Ni, ,0 Ill I,t, \vrN t 1.. 	I 	i 	will In publicly opened by the P:eside-lt nt said 	Depart- w. 	

n p 

_ IM2. 
• r, u t 	f 	- jt,ie a 	 ^' 	r. 	ro 	r : 	es, 	r 	.l 	 ~,' 	meat, :,lad teed 1, } 	 t 	 , -, 

TO 	cONTRACl'ORS. 	 'i'llE BOAND OF PUILIC CHAHntFS AND ConnEerloN 
No bid or e:umate will be accepted from, 5r : c)nt1-, i 

l .. fits.' 	of 	lr 	., 	~,•. 	1. 	.+, ao'•nded to, any person who is in arrears to the 
- T l,I 	 ci EE 	IFS 1 unit 	TO REJECT' ALI, 	it)) 	01, ESINIATES 1 	 •- potation upon debt or contract, o 	who is a 	de.Lmlter..:- 

.d ro 	sit) 	,",re 	c,'e .;: ,:- 	PR(-)Plus:U 	1'()k 
	1.1\11l 	Ct )`\"•s 	MILES 	tF DFF.1tt 	, 	ru [IF 	FOR THl= 	rl'RI.1C 	I\TEkEs'r, A5 	PRO- 

I 
sure ti or otherwise, upon an}• obli,{ation to the Corp• 

j,r/a,::.  nit ,s,Jthe 	I 	•at. ,r716-re,r, o.y:,r,,:d 	
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%rein es.'rntatrv. 	 No bid or estimate will 
he 
be 

'i 
accepted from, O r a contract 

tion. 

\ I:.\ K 	 is 
The award of the contract will be made ac soon a 

ders will write nut the :tmcun: of their e=I'ta-' .:- 	 iSSb. 	 awarded to, an 	person who 	in an ears to the Corpora- tic title after the openinc of the bids. 
u to inserting the same in figures. 	 I 	tion 	upon 	de'.,t 	or 	contract, or 	leho 	is 	a 	lefaulitr, as Deli-ry will be required 	to be made from titn+ 	'- 

i:e, .,, meat will I 	made be am _q.f>wn•t on the C n, - 	 curdy nr o:herw 	upon an}' oil obligation to the Corpora- 
C1 \I FI7 BIDS OIL Ial'131 \I'I S FOR FI"RNNH- ! 1 

, time, and in such r uantittes 	as m,a 	be directed be t 1 , 
r. issrv~d from time to a lac. m ac cnrdancc is 	h. 	J 	 lion. 

n 	it 	l - of the 	as the Commis_ioners ma} de cr 	t ;; I r 	h Caw's 	11ilk for the 	}gar t: so 	l+i',I 1'c 	
The :nvard of the contract will be made as soon as c 	, 

} aid Cnmmi;cinner . 
bidder for this contract must he km,wn 	be --Ante 	 to ` 	 __ 	 re:erred 	at 	rh 	o:}Ice 	, f 	the 	Department 	c t 	P:tblic I 	racti%al,le after the sip stun- of the lids. g.agcd m and well pr 	for th«t 	a: 

s 	 t harries 	ant 	C. rrectien, No. 	br 	I hit 	avenue. in the 	P • 	- ' end 	 D<li.c-  rc will be requved to he made fron- time to . 
r t me 	'u 	

tie i 
	a 

h l+ 	,alisfutnr}' ternmomal: to that rti"era : and the 
ti 

p~ c form ct [tic contrp.,y mots 	.- 	_,c,:a n_id a 
. Slag the maml.:r o{ p.:cmant, can be ob:arn:•d at the I 	Cite r f New I ork, unt 	o'el . ck a tin., of 	I uec;I 	

mime . and 	in 	such quantitics as may be  direct ed b}• the I son or persons to w-honl tie 	contract 	ma}- 	be 	'is at.L kuig 
. 	of the 	Department, 	an s,~ecialIi - 	De 	ml - er 	- 	iS', 	his 	} 	r <„n 	or 	1 cr.- n•.s m. 	::Inv 	

=aid tommisstoners. Ii 	 - hall 	tut 	U e 	 a 	s« algid 
1 

aeiII be rcc mretl to 	ice secnri t}' fur 	the 	enlormanc 
red to ecnnmr sac`; and all 	:f tt 	pr 	ri rs can 	or 	e=n : at 	 nlsh 	-ant 	m 

Ili I 	hsumatr fair 	Fn sal l'aal , 	,Anv l» ,Ider fi r th s contract must be known to be en- 1 the c I tract 	1,y his or 	their 	bind, is th 	t 	o 	stOhe ~. n 
I _ .•.ci „f P„Ili 	1} a ite.anc.l. 	̂lctlon wiii 	enleiop'. 	and 	1. >,I 	„r 

'i 	NI L, let l;el el u,e H:=p-. tal {or the year t33^," and l+ uh 	goabcd in and well 	prepared 	}'o:' the hu=in :=s, acdn a it n 	- , .lch in the penal amount of Idt}' 	c~ 	per cent 	t. 
. 

ls.lu:e eator~mcnt in every 	articular. P• 
his or their 	nr n.nnc: and the date rf 	to 	ntauon, n.+me 	 1 }• 	

the 
 have 	-satisf 	ton 	tcstimnni TIN 	to 	that 	effect : 	and 	the 1 the 1 is'] IMATFID amount of th, cn. resort, 

`ore 	1)<cumb: r I:, 1005 	 to 	the head 	said 	lt_par;ment, at the 	.ail 	to e, cn of person or }+ t o is t:, whom th 	contract may be awarded Erich bid nr eau 	at 	=hall contain a:,u •t act 	it 	n.l •: 
t 	hich 

	

e,. 	 foe 	e 	c a}' 	nt'. 	ve 	d. 	a 	w 

 

31 \'t 	ERI"N A AA, Pr 	td nt 	 or be 	r 	th 	a 	hour abo 	name will 	be 	I-, qu 	 -unt' irad to give =e 	i 	for the performance of and place c f residence of each r f the per:-on s m ,kin_ tl. 

areme d. `. I I- 	H. 	Pt II~TI R. C 	it 	to 	oner. 	tune 	ar,d pl;tce 	ti,e } id, 	or 	c<timat 	c,i 	lI II be eir bend, with 	sufficient i the co ntact be hl, or th 	 nco sam 	n mes 	 d I 	e, the 	a 	of all 	persons 	mtelt 	ell 	witil ho o f 	: 

ULI1.r S. ~I `~I>lt 1\~, lemmi-s;or cr. 	pit h is op ned by the Pr'~idrnt of s Std Department and ' 1"et Sea l 	ctrl in the penal amotmt of three 	Thou  -and i them thy. rein, and if no rtier pets )n be 	•„ 	tut rde 	. 

l'u:.1 - l h.,rite, and Correc.lots 	real. ; oroa dollar-. that it t 	made ll nl shalt distinctly state that 	{;tct ; 	al
other ion P,a.as it IMF Pt':r[ Ic t; HARITtES 	a~u CnaHEcr1,, n hid or estimate shall contain and state tile name i nut any connectle 	 g:,n o zn rth an}• n therperll a 	 r specs 

P' 	t 	a; ; 	~ 	•:D C ~CcccrION. l 	i 	RFSERVEs THE t tFHF 	n I,F)FC I ALL Ott) 	r,!: E,uviAiES r 	. 	I, 	... 	;11 	, 	 . and place iii re idenc•• of each of the person making the ! mate for the -aisle purpose, and is in all respect, fair 
I I same, 	names of all persons Interested with hits or I without collusion or fraud; and 	that 	no 	me tub er of t!:. N , 	_- 	I Ili i t 	As'P.s:F. 	I 	tF DEF tcD 	Ito 	BE 	FOR 	rttF 	t•-B1.IC 	IN1 LOLSi, 	5S IKO- he 

I them th er fill and if not other per en be so interested, it Commo 	 Ho-ad „fa Depart mr nt, Chief of a I::- ' _ 	 \TOED IN Sr^.c't i 	6 	Clt,ii FFI: 	o, La\l'S r,F 181.. 
;' 	~ 1 Nob d 	 - ill be 	from, ore-timate l+accepted 	or contract I 	shall disci:.ctly state that fact ; 	assn that it ismade without 

ulsCo mlcil, 
react, deputy' iheraof or 	,.Ierk therein- or other officer 	t 

person I 1 	C(-1~1 I~.~~.T(_)1~._, 
	

awarded to, any 	who is in arrears to the Corpora- any c nnec ion with ant- other person making an estimate I the Corporation, is directly or indirectI 	interested thcrc 
Y 

- 	 Don 	debt or contract, or who is a defaulter. as upon for the Slime pu 	e,ad 	,l respects fair andwitholn 	I iStt t in, Or in the supplies t hereo f  crC to which lt relates, 	in timate 

I O I- 	L l )\ hl=.A~El ) 	CO\V- ' i 	sure t}' or otherwi=e, upon any obligation to the Corpora- I collusion or fraud , and Ih,t no member of the Common i portion of t b3 profits thereof 	'Pile b.11 or estimate mina 
' - I Council. 	Head of a 	I lepartment, 	Chief of a 	Bureau, I be verified by the oath, in w'ritm_,, of the partyarpart.. - 

\111.1~ FOR ISS6, ~I tl,lheaw:ltd of the contract kill be made as soon a, deputy thereof or clerk 	therein, er other 	officer of the I making 	the 	estimate, 	that 	the several 	m:ntcrc  state. i 

practicable aLle after the opening of the bids. 	 Corps ration, is directly or indirectly interested therein, or therein are in all respects true. 	Win re more 	than 	r 	, 
I - , IR F.~11\[.a I E~ FUR FL"R\I~H- Dticable wall be required 	to he made from time to 	in the supplies or work to ellit:h it relates, cc in any par- person is interested, it is rctplisite Ihit the verification 	, 

11 Js 	I 	the vuar 	t33:, will lion of the 	rofits thereof. 	The b•d or estimate must be 
time 	i d in such quantities as may be directed b}• the 	 p Static and sub-cribed by all the panics interested. 

e office 	rf t':e 	Department +f Public said C.0.minis,Toners. 	 verified by 	the oath, in writing, of the party- or parties 	' Each bid or estimate shall be :jets mpan 	by the ern 

si:ie, and 	e:orrecti"n, 	N,,. Fm 	I hire 	avenut., in the there- Any bider f r this crntract must be known to be en- ; making the estimate, that the several in itter in en' sent, in 	n! two hoth elopers or freeholder- in u.• Nosing, 

r cf N _w 	1- ork, until ,. 	„'cluck A. x., of Tue=day in :,lad well 	 for the business, and 	must 	in ate in ;,If recpxt= true. 	Where more than ens' person ; gag-d 	 prepared City of New' 1 ork, with their respuctif 	places ct 1,:1=i 

' ember 2), r88:, 	I he 	er,«-n or persons making a- y have 	=a:t,fitct. r}' 	testimonial. 	to 	that 	etT, ct ; 	and 	the 	Is interested, it i rall~.ticlte that 	e verification be made 	i ce, to the effect 	that 	if the 	contract ! nesi nr etc. the 
i .,r estimate shad h:rmsit the same m a sealed ravel:,Pe• or persons to whom the contra, - t nlay be awarded 	and subscribed by all the parties Interested. person 	 . its 

beingLets 	so aw'arded, beconnh bound as ht, ,uret,es fn• 	
` : r r356.• ' and with hi, or their name or names, and the the 	contract 	by 	his 	or their bond, with 	tw'o sufficient 	sent, in uniting, of two househ, rders orr+ehaclders in the ex ,:l performance ; and that if he shall nun -,r Info- tof 

a:c of presentation, to the heal if sad Dzparun'nt, at I sureties, each 	in 	the penal 	amt tint 	of 	flue 	thousand 	(-'t}" of New 1"ork, with th:ir respective places of busi. to execute the lam e,theyshallp:t%-toth 	orp„ratlon;u:c se 

said 	office, on or beft,re the day and hour above .- 

	

be 	, I 	sc,oce 	dollars. 	 1 nea or residence, to 	the effect that 	if the he3' wict hence between the sum to .lhich he would besnuff, on 
at w h oh time and place the bids or estimates .;:fled, , 	" Each hid or estimate shall curtain and state the name 	a`^ar.led to the pvr,on making the estimate, they will, on ' on 	its completion, and that which the Corporation to 

,. 	ived 	hill be publicly op: ned by the Presideat of ' and place of rus~ dente of each of the persons making the ' its being so awarded, beco. me bound as his sure r es for it, I be obliged to pay to the person or per-tins to wham 11.. et1nrn 

.id D_partment, an : read. I same ; the names of all persons interested is th him or I faithful serfs 	; and that :f lie shall moil or refuse to contract may be law and 	at an • subsequent let[inm : I I'.-.: 
lie amount in eac'1 case el 	c:llctt ated upon the estinl:a« -  i 1 tic flume on 	PLOLtc 	CII tbITtFs AND CORiFCTION same I them the:-e'n, and if no ,.they per-Fin be =o interested, it 	execute the same, tiny shall pay to the Corporation any ! 

ES rttE RIGHT T ' aEJECT At.t. R:Ds oa ESTtu.aTEs _=r:Hl shall distinctly state that tact : alit [hit it is made without 	dot-erence be nveen the sum to h 	he would },e entitled the 	
ma}• be 

'1 amo:mt of the +vo-k i,s which the bids are tested. 	i, 

:,FESiED 	10 BE 	Fist 	THE 	II - I-Lt_ 	INTFReST, As IRO- any cstmlctn),, l+lth a:lysther person making an estimate 	"n its comph~tinn and that which the 
I 	

to nC consent 	ab(1~'e 	men;i ,ned rhall 	be aeeompan. ed I)v II. 

: 	D t:; -ECTlu. 64, CHAPTER 410, Lacs O,F t88a. n-h' fir the same pure. 'se, and is in all respects four and with- 	obliged to pay to flue person or person; to wh-.m th< ccn- oath or alT'an-c. thatin wis of ; ~:.h 	,if the 	pldcr .1 a hl, 
bi.i or estimate will be ;, cceptc tire ont. or a contract .\n b,eq tent letting. 	The rn. : I c,ut collusion or fraud. and that oe member ni the Com- I tract may 	e am aided at 'mll si -lam, the 	an•e, 	e u a hilt - eh 	d r 	freehold Ll' :n 

_ +..-ded to, any person who is in arre ors et. the C :':pora- I moo Council, Heaci of a Department, Chief of a Bureau• j sent a Ire tun 	
l e 	

by the c shall be aof serut ed 
the persons 	

sg the the City 	\ew 1'nrk. and is worth the annum of el 
required 

 

r: 	upon 	debt or contract, or who is a defaulter, as Deputy thereof or CL rk t'.lerei so, or ,u!rr oiricer of the ; affirmation, in writiu:, of each of the persons st-ning the secur'ty 	for the completion of this u ,ntrant, n•: cr 
-en' nr otherwise, upon any chug tion to the Corpora- Cor  orat~cn is directs 	or 	indirect) 	interested there n 	same, that he is a househol act or fresh alder in 	the City and a lo~'e all his 	t 	f every nature,and over ran i-1i 

n. or iii th 	supphrs or work to which} it relates or in any 	o`- ned 	fork, and is worth the amount 	security' re- ct la his liabilities 	as 	bail, surrtc 	or 	otherwi+e; ant! flit 	I„ 

i cc a card of the contract will be made as soon as {,or. t•-i of the profit thoreoL 	Theo bid or estimate_ molt 	quired for the c 	itat of th i+ contract tic. r and al)oce 

	

his debts of 	nature. and over and above his liar 
has of"ercd Ilimse , ;o a 	in I3 ne Cool faith and with t ale 
intent 	to 	t 	}land required Ly 	r:- . 'aids. :,cticahle after the opening' f the 	 be verified Ly the tail, in writing, of the party or pvhes 	all 	 every 

heha<oHered 
r 	

Revised ( )rdinances 	City 	N«—u chapter 7 of the 	
Sty tIl the 

IJellve-v hill 	be 	regmred 	to be 	made from time to I making 	th>. 	estimate, 	that 	the 	acv ran 	matters 	:rated 	bilities a: bail. surety c r otherwise; d 	that w of t oe 	of rac 	ha 
e:, act in such quantities as ma}' . e directed L y the 	therein are in all respects true. 	̀.\ !n_ t e more th'In one 	eie'uiims 	f as a surety in good faith and with the inttneion to ' p" ul., if the 	ct shall he awarded t o the peonies 	r vliom 

.,, l:oa.missloners. 	 person i; interested, it is requisite that the verification be 	execute the bond required 	Lc -e-tw f 	z of chapter 7 cn s for tchom fie consents to become 	Iret}•. 	Cl:r 

\ny bidd-,r for this contrast must be known Se. Ie en- 	numb and subscribed he all the panc~- interested, 	the revised ordinances of the City of .n 	York, if the adequicc and 	iency 	of the security Offered 	t, 	I , adequacy to Cwt 

b-d in and well prepared for the busino-s, and mu-t 	Each lid or estimate shall lie accompanied by the con- 	contract shall be awarded to 	the persrn or tens n. fur - imp rov+d by the Comptroller of the City of New ace. . 

- 	at sI ctor}' 	te,dmonia:~ 	to that elect ; 	and 	the 	sent in lv ruin_ oft 	I 	useho}der r~r irt:choldcrs in the 	whom he consents to becor.c curet}'. 	The a lc quacy and \„ bid 	or e`'imate w•tll 	lie 	considered 	miles= ace.'.] 

or persons to w'h. m the contract may be awarded 	Cats of Ness York, ,l ith their respective places of husi- 	encv of the security offered to Iw appr ved by the Corn pa 	by elite 	a 	ie,l 	check 	upon 	One of 	to 
-Ranks 

tied the ('st 

be requir -d to give security for the psrf,:rmance of 	nest or residence- to the 	effect that if the contract be 	(-omptro Ler of ill- City of Nets' Yore;. National 	if 	City o` New }-ork, drawn to u.• 

: contract 	b_v his or 	t ell bond 	with 	Its, suffic slat  awarded to the person making the e-timate, 	the}' kill, 	No bid or estimate will be considered miles, accom- order <d the Comptroller, or rlaonee, to the amount 	In- . i 

.reties, 	each 	in 	the penal amount 	cf 	ten 	th„u-a:ld I on its Leine -o awarded, 	it. come bound 	as his 	sureu-' 	Parried 	by 	either 	a 	certified check 	up ,_n 	tine 	~d the per cennim ofthe:unotmt of the security required f ~r to t 

-,Dino d bars, for its faithful perf immanent and than if he aball omit Cr 	r r c fl banks of the City of -New York, dra.cn to the d- fnithfui 	performance of the contract, 	Such 	check 	, r 

Each btc or estimate shall cont,in and state the name refuse to exe Ute the s:mae, they shall pay to. the 	sr 	old. r of the Comptroller. or monec to the amount of five i ,Lt money must NOT he ends wed in the sealed envelope n)c 

and  place of reside::ce of ea:h of the persons makiug the pc,ration any difterenca between 	the <um 	to whic 	lie 	per ecntum of the amount of th _ security required from the taming the eaimate, Lot must be handed to the officer'(l- 

same ; 	the names of all persons interested with Lim or would be entitled on its completion, anti that l+- hich the 	faithful 	performance 	of the contract. 	Such 	check 	or ' clerk cif the Do apartment who has:  hargeof the Estirome- 

them therein ; and if no other pen-c' be so interested, it Corporation may be obliged to pay to the person or per. ': money mud Nor be indnsed rn the sealed eth el•)pc con- hnx, and n•) 	cam be deposited in said box lino 
or i

nnate 

'hall distinctly state that fact; ,loo that it is nude with- 	son, to whom the contract may be awarded at any sub- 	taming the estimate, but tuts[ be hande.1 to the officer e- such check 	money' has been examined by Said 	r 

,tit 	any connection with any other pereO-1 making an 	sequent letting : theamntmt ul each case to be calcrdated 	clerk of [he Department wbho has charge of the Estimate- i or clerk 	and `ound to be correct. 	t 	
pi -., 

such 	dep~uit,. i ll 

_stimate for the same purpose, and is in all respects fair 	upon the estimated amount of the wirrk b}y which the bids - box, and no csttmaty call be deposited in said box until except [halt of the successful bidder, will Le returned 
and without collusion or fraud, and thou no member of 1 are tested. 	lime consent above mentioned shall be accom- such check 	money has been examined by said officer 

and
r the porsun; making the same within three day', alter Ih, 

The Common Council, head of a department. chief , if a 	plumed by the oath or affirmation. Intl riling, of each of I or clerk 	found 	to be correct. 	All such deposits, contract is awarded, 	If the successful bidder shall refit-«- 

ureau, deputy thereof or clerk therein, cr other cificer i the per.onc lining the same that he is a householder or 	except that o1 the succesf,l hiddh:r, will be returned to or neglect, within five day; after notice tight the co lint:: 

i the Corporation, is directs}' or indin ctic irate:~~ted 	freeholder in the Cit, of New Fork, and 	is worth the 	the persons making the same within three diys after the has been awarded to 	him, to execut, 	the ,am e, th, 
bidder shall :1.- rein, or to the supplies or work to which it relate., or 	amount 	of the Security required 	for the completion of ! contract 	is 	awards 1. 	If 	the 	softer 

notice
l amount of the deposit made hy him shall be forfeited tr. 

any portion of the profits thereof 	The bid or estimate 1 t11is contract, over and above 	all his debts of even}• 	refuse or neglect within fist days after 	that the and retained h}• the City of New fork, as lshall 

:,r.st be verified by the o., th. in writing, of the part}' or 1 nature, and over an I above hr liabilities as bail, surety 	contract ha, been awarded to hum, to execute 	:he same, damage< for such neglret or refusal ; but if he shall exe- 
cxc- 

armes making 	the 	estimate, that 	the 	several matters 	or rrthersoise ; and that he has offered himself as surety 	the amount of the deposit 	made by h in shall be for- cute the contract within the time aforesaid, the amount 

:.and therein are in all respe: is true, 	IChe: a more than I in ,-cod faith and with the intention to execute the }x,nd 	feited 	to and retained by the City of New 	York as of his deposit will be returned to him. 

ne person is interested, it t< requisite that the ver,fica- ' required by section s7 of chapter 7 of the Revised Ordi. ~ liqu dated damages for such negb_ct or refusal ; but, if Should the person or persons to whom the contra. 

a be made and subscribed by all the parties interested. I -Cancel of the City of New York, if the contract shall be 	he shall execute the contrac- wee 	the time aforesaid, re neglect or refuse io accept the c may be ve 
same 

li;'t daed 

Each bid or esti rate sh:dl be accompanied 6 y' the con- ~ awarded to the person or persons for whom he consents 1 the amount of his deposit will be returned to him, within five day, after 	en notice that the 	hn- 

lent, in 	writing. of two householders or freeholders in 	to become surety. 	The adequacy and sufficiency of the 	Should the person or 	to whom the contract may their been awarded to his or their bid or proposal, or if In sor e 
refuse to :-:e 	City of New' 	York, with their respective places of I security offered 	to be approved by the Comptroller of I,I be awarded, neglect or refuseto accept the contract within they accept, but do not execute the contract and ~•:} e 

ainess or residence, t , the effect that if the contract 	the City of New' York. 	 five days after written notice that the same has been the proper security, he or they shall be considered a•: 

awarded to the person 	making 	the 	estimate, they 	No 	bid or estimate 	will 	be considered 	unless 	ac- ' aecelmt d to his or their bid or proposal, or it he or they having abandoned it, and a: m default to the l:crpnr~- 

.1 ,1, on its being is awarded, become bound as his sure- 	companied by either a certified check upon 	ere of 	the I accept ban 	not execute the contract and give the proper 
he

o lion ; and the contract will be readcertisord and reset 

- :es for its faithful performance ; and that if he shall omit 	National Banks of the City of New York, drawn to the I security, 	or the}• shall be considered as having aban- I pr-ideI by law. 

- refuse to execute the same, they sh-;II } a y• tithe  Cor- , order of the Comptroller, or money. to the amount of 	Boned it and as in default to the Corporation, and the "fire quatily nj the artic.'es, su /odic:, {•.iodr, :Dorsal ar,.i 

.,.ration any differencebetw'eenth„sumtowhichhewould , five pe r centum of the amount of the security required I contract will bo readvertised and relet, as provided by merrl,andrsemust conform ine:eryresafeof to thesanr- 

e entitled on its completion and that which the Ccrpor.- : for the faithful perf>,rmance of the contract. 	Such check I law. pies oe the starts, re+pe.'tively, et tk./ o_to o of the s',: ~d 
Department. 	Bidders 	 to 	 Ike for 	 by ii,n may be obliged to pay try the person or persons to 	or money must NOT be inclosed in the sealed envelope i 	Bidders will ,rate the prices 	each article, 	which rc r cautioned 	ezaurrne 

.chom the contract maybe awarded at any subsequent let- ' containing the estimate, but must he handed to the officer I the bids will be tested. nor fartrcu/ars ofm the artic.es, etc., r. - suec-ed, 

irlg ; the amount in each case tel Lecilculated upon thees- 	or clerk of the Department who has charge of the is:i- j 	Bidders will write out the amount of their estimate, in before quired, before making their estfor 

each
ia 

:rm:ued amount of the work by whisk the bids are tested. 	m. rte-box, and ne estimate can be deposited in said box 	addition to inserting the same in figures. Bidders will state the prices for 	article, by lvhich 
I 	consent above menti,ned stall be accompanied by 	until such check or money has been examined by =aid 	Pea}'m«:nt will be made by a reyuisiaon on the Comp- the bids will be tested. 
:ne oath or affirmation, in writing, of each of the persons 	officer or clerk and found to be 	correct. 	All such de- I ire 	issued on the compleuo., of the contract, or from eel, Bidders will write oat the amount of their estimate in 

usioner, may determine. signing the same that he is a ho:tseholderor{reeholdcrin 	posits, 	except 	that 	of the 	successful 	bidder, 	trill 	be 	time to time, as the led th addition to inserting the same in figures. 
he City of New York, anti is worth the amountot the secu- 	returned to the persons making tht, same within three , 	Bidders are informed that no deviation from the slitrue Payment will be made by a requisition on the C•fmp- 
rty required for the completion of this contract, over and ' days after the contract is awarded. 	If the successful t ficatio f will be allowed, u .less under the written instruc- troller, issued on the completion of the contract. or from 
ioove all his debts of every nature, and over and above ~ bidder shall refuse cr neglect, within live daysa;ter notice ' iron 	of the 	Commissioners 	of 	Public 	Charities 	and time to time, as the Commissioners may determine 

'-i> liabiltie-, as I ail. s unity, or otherwise ; and that he 	that the contract his been awarded to him, to execute the r Correction. Bidders are informed that no deviation from the speci- 
...s offered himself as surety in good faith and with the 	same, the amount of the deposit made by him shall be 

	
No bid or estimate is-ill he accepted from, or contract 

is 	arrears to the Cor- 
 fications will be allowed, unless tinder the written in,truc- 

ntention to execute the bond required by section 27 of ; forfeited to and retained b}' the City of New York as . awarded to, any person who 	in lion of the Commissioners of Public Charities and Correc- 
napter 7 of the Revised Ordinances of the City of ITT -w 	lsquida:ed damages for sack n<glect or refusal ; but. if he 	Potation upon debt or contact, or who is a defaulter, as non. 

York, if the contract shall be awarded to the person or 	shall execute the cr>n;ract within the 	time aforeaa'd, the 1 surety or otherwise, upon any obligation to the Corpora- The form of the agreement, including 	llcations. and e 	is 
arsons for whcum he consents to become surety. 	The - amount of his deposit will be returned to him. 	 ~ tion. 	 _ showing the manner of payment, can  be 	.LL,ned at the 

specifications, «dc:quacy and sufficiency of the security Offered, to Heap- I 	Should the person or persons to whom the contract 	'I he form of the agreement, mdud~ngbe office of the Department. 
obtained roved by the Comptroller of the City of New York. 	I may be awarded neglect or refuse to accept the contract 	and showing the macner of payment, can 	obtained at 

No bid or estimate will he considered unless accom- I within five days a ter written 	notice 	that the same has 	the office of the Lep:vunent. Dated New York, December r6, i885. 
-,anied by 	either a certified check upon one 	of 	the been awarded to his or their bid or proprmal, mint he or I Dated New York, Decc:r.l, :r 1w 03,95. 

acTonal Banks of the City of New York, drawn to the they accept but do not execute the contract and give the 1 THOM AS S. BRENNAN, 
rder o' the Comptroller, or money t., the amount of five proper security, tae or they shall be c ,nstdered as having THOMAS S. BRENNAN President, HENRY H. PORTER, 

per centum of the amount of the security regnued f.-r the absndsmed it and as in default to the Corporation. and tI P.N K1' H. POE 1 EK, Commrsstoner. CHARLES E. SIMMONS,rtment 

ful 	of the 	rr 	such 	check the ci 	will },,, rvadlertired 	and Ill a[ m provided I 
CHARLES E. SIMMONS. Comm sioner, Commissioners of the Department of castor ti, 

money must NOT br encored in the sealed envel pe money
b 	 p aw.tract 

by law. Public Charities and Correction. Public Charities and Correction 



1 Pt CII I MMENT uF 1'onuc CHAIuTLE5 CCI) CORRECTION, I 
No. 66 '1'ItttiT AVENUE. 

1'O CONTRACTORS. 

1'R(i!'OSALS FOR GROCI?RIES, WIN )DEN 
\VALE, PAINTS, AND LUM111ER. 

"EAI i-:U BIDS OR ESTIMATES FOR FURNISH- 

(11C elit Es. 

. - 	pounds Uatry Butter, sample on exhibition 
Ti nrsday, 1), centher 17. r&85. 

. 	powid, Cl,e sc. 
~,..,o pounds best quality, kettle rendered L-.af Lard, 

5.;-patmd 1iaitk.rges. 
1 ountis W lob Pepper. 
pounds RVheat n into, price to include pack- 

ages. 
•., pound, Ilontin y, price to include packages. 

• ,.. pounds ."lacu',mi, ill z5-pr:und boxes, 
,., pounds (lit Mull, pie- : to include packages. 

. 	., portuh Prunes. 
. 	s, pound, Ric . 

pounds f7„wn Lugar. 
• ., pound, Coffee Soigar. 

pourers (kau,datcd Sugar. 
pounds Cm Lr.af Sugar. 

: hounds Ilrnwn Soap. 
.. poun I' L:uuldry St arch 4c-p,iund boxes. 

undo tea. 
, barrels prince Carrots, tzo pounds net per 

barrel. 
. ., barrel, prime Russia 'Turnips, 135 pounds net 

per bill 
, Laurels prime Red ()ni as. 

- .- barrels good Sound Irish Potat_es, to weigh 168 
pounds net per barrel. 

,-.o barrels prime quality American Salt, 323 pounds 
net each, to Lc delivered at Llackwell's 
Island. 

bushels Oats. 
`„ bushel-. Roc. 

gallons Syrup. 
, dozen Cnuud I'e.,s. 

_-, dozcu Sea F, ant. 
;” pieces prince quality City-cured Bacon, to 

average about 6 pounds each 
prime quality City-cured Smoked 1-lams, to 

average about to pounds each. 
1. rime quails City Curd Smoked 'Tongues, to 

ac erage abnnt 6 pounds each. 
bags line Meal, roe pounds act each. 
hags C- anusMlcal, loo pounds net each. 
bales prime quality Timothy Hay, tare not to 

ex", ed 3 poaods weight, charged as receive!. 
dozen Fresh Eggs, all to be candled. 

taming the estimate, but must be handed to the officer or 
clerk of the Department who has charge of the Estimate-
box, and nu cut innate can be deposited in said lo ts- until 
such check or money h.,s been exam rued by said officer 
or clerk and found to be correct. 	All such d'•posits, 
except that ul the successful bidder, will be returned to 
the persons staking the stone within three days utter the 
contract isrururd, h. If the lices,sful bidder shall refuse 
or neglect, within five days after notice that the contract 
has been awarded to hint, to c.cecute the same, the 
amount of the sic posit made 1,y loin shall be ft,rfeited to 
utd retained by the City of -New York as ligtudated 
ulaniartus for such neglect or refusal ; but, if lie ;hall exe-
cute the cunt-ac within the time 'tf,resaid, the amount 
of his dcpu;it will lie returned In him. 

Shottld the person or pvrsou: to wham the contract may 
be awturdcd neglect or refuse to accept the contract 
within live flays :dter written notice that the sane has 
been aw:vdcd to his or their l)id or proposal, or if he or 
they accept but do not execute the di,t,uract arid give the 
propt r scent ire, lie ii  they shall he ci irsrslered as Inning 
abando nod it .md:u is default to the Corporation, and the 
contract will be readvertiscd anal relet as provided by 
law. 

lire gnatity ,'f/he ar/i< les, .srrj,/,ties, goods, wares, and 
uterc/ra ndise cutest anfortt% in ,airy res/,ect to the satu-
p/rs of the so roc, rr.s/rcliz'ely, at the ffce of the said 
Drf crhueut. Ai,tdrrs arc carelioxed to c.ramine the 
s/,rrjcatious for /,articrrlar.c of the articles, etc., re-
gaited, /s for, ;.,.,i-i,,' tie, it es//ma/is. 

Bid dens will state the price for Ca. itarticle, by which 
the hids will he tested. 

Bidders will write out the amount of their estimate, 
in addition to inserting the same in fgures. 

I'ayrrtcnt will be ruade by a reyuisitinu on the Cornp-
troller, in accordance with the terms of the contract, front 
time. :o time, as the Commissioners may determine. 

Big-Idern arc loft rmcd that no vleviatrin from the speci-
ftc.uions will be allowed, unless under the n ritteu i tstruc-
tion of the Conunissioncrs of Public Charities and 
Correction. 

No bid or estim ite will be accepted from, or contract 
awarded to, city person who is in arrears to the Cor-
poration upon debt or contract, or ',,ho is a de:aulter, as 
surety or otherwise, upon any obligation to the Corpora-
tlon. 

The form of the agreement, including specifications, 
and showing the mmtner of payment, can he obtained at 
the office of the Department. 

Dated, New York, December 7, t88g. 
'I'HO MAS S. BRENNAN, 
11ENR1' H. PDR1]iR, 
CHARLES E. nlVIJTONS, 

Cenuui'sharers of the Department of 
Public Charities and Correction. 

UEI'Auer)tsss r iii- PI nt.Ic CHARITIES' AND COtuF <C'r LOS, 
No, 66 Txtxu'Avenue. 

TO CON'T'RACTORS. 
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within the time aforesaid, the amount of his deposit will any connection with any other person making an estimate 
be returned to him. for the same I urpose, and is in all re,pectsfairand without 

:,hoidd the person or persons to whom the contract collusion or fraud ; and that no member of the Common 
may be awar:'ed neglect or refuse to accept the contract Council, Head ofal)ep:irtmcrtt,Chief of a Lurcau, Deputy 
within live clays after written notice that 	the 	same 	has then-of or Clerk Ihcrcin, or other officer of the Corpora- 
been awarded to his or their Lid or prorosal, or if lie or Lion, is directly or indiret thy interested therein, or in the 
they :tccelrt, but do not execute the contract and give the supplies o. work to wl ir_k it relates, or is ally portion of 
proper security, hre or they shall be considered as having the)rutits thereof, 	lire 1,id or estimate must be verified 
abandoned it, and as in defwlt to the Corporation ; and by tite oath, ill writing, of the i anty or parties making the 
tire contract will l,e read% erttsed :,rid 	relet as 	provided estimate, that tic several to ttters steed therein are in all 
bylaw. respe.ts true. 	Where more than one per- on is interested, 

Ra%tders are ca retioned to ex.-:mine the sier/kra,' oxs it Is requisite th:,t the vcrtfication be made and sul,scribed 
for Jarticu/,ers of tar artic/cs, He, required, Afore by all the parties i, terested. 
making their cote,..../es. Eac/t 6/it or estimate skailbe accara/ranre<t by t/ce ten- 

Iliddens will state the prices for cmi, article, by which strut, ill iii,-///,'g, rj froo ifmrsrlaotders or firee/e outs' rs r,/Nrr 
the Lids will be tested. City of -%eze Igor/•, tort/, 	tie /i- res/rcti.r /dares rf btrsi- 

ISidde,s will write out the amount of their esumate in  ness or resiricnce, tr, the effect that if the control u It 
addition to inserting the same in figures  awarded to the per-ou staking the estimate, they will, 

Pa}anent wdl be made by a rerlui,itiou on t}ie Comp- I on its bciuq sn awardrl 	Lecome 	b ,end 	is sureties for 
tt u,!!er, issued on th- comp. tioi• of the contract, or from it faithful perform.mce, in the sum of seven hundred 
time to tine, as the Cuunnis i on r, may d let mine. , 	d )llar, 	s7.-o; ; 	and 	that 	if 	lie 	shall omit or 	refit'e ti, 

l! d,ie c are informed Ihat at, deviation from the spec.- execute the same, they will pay to the Corporation any 
ficatin 	s 	trill 	he allnw-cd, stile-s 	under the 	w rlttea 	ic- ! difference botwe,-ee the sum to whi at he would be enutb-1 
struetion of the Comuus-to,,ers of Public Charities and tin its completion :std that which the Corporation stay 
Cu rre'.l It ' oLligcd to pay to the person ur persons to tv}mm the can 

The Ucp.u'tment of Public Cluvitieu and 	Corr( xtir n tract may be awardu.l at any subsequent letting; th' 
reserve the right to decline any tntd all bids or estimates amount in each case to bu calculated upon the estimate,) 
if deemed to he for the public intunust, and to ac chit any amount of the work by w 1l:ch the bids are tested. 	"I hr 
bid or estimate us a whole, or f,r any one or more arts- I consent -drove ntentiune,-1 shall be accompanied by the 
Iles 	included there!n. 	N' 	bid 	or estimate 	will be he, oath or affirmation, ill writing, of each oftlte persons sign - 
cepted from, or contract awarded to, any person who is ing the s.mc, that he is a housubulde' or freeholder in 
in arrears to the Corporation spun de tt or contract, or the (City of New Yorbr, and is worth the amount of the 
who is a def:udter, as uur,ty Cr t,.herwise, upon any o) i- security required 	ti,r the completion of this 	contract • 
gation to the Corporation. ' over and above all his del,ts Of every nature, and over 

"l lie form of the agreement, including specifications, sad above his liabilities, 	❑s bail, surety, or 	utherwts. 
and showing the manner of payntect, call be obtained at and that he has ,,tiered himself as a surety in goad faith 
the office of the Ilepartment. and with the int,:ntiun to execute the bonrl required Ly 

Dated ,\ so' Potts, L)ucemi,er 7, 1883. law. 	•1-he acerluacy and suflictency of the.eccrity offered 

7'IiO\IAti S. I:Rb:\NA\, President, is to be approved by the Co nptroller of the City of New 

President, 7s.. HENRY H. I BREN Co Vorkbefore the award is made andprior to the signing; of 

C HARLL5 F. SI:11 )IONS, Commissioner, 
the contract. 

Public Charities and Lorrccuon. ilia rut/mate will be considered unless aecaarr,booted 
Ly either a certified cheek nf,orr one of the' [Uat/oual 

URt'A kTstE\7' c,P PL'I:[.iC (,It Ali l'1'I k:S AND C(II2121:CTI0\, 

 
banks Of t/te' City O` New l'r/t, drawl! to the neck, 

No. 66 Tluuu 	ammo _'le 
of the 	C011tjttrr,((er, or 	money, 	to 	the 	al00unt 	0/ 

NEtc Frarx, December II, x885. 
t/tarty-fiz'e rr'attars 	635,, 	Such check or 	money 	aint 
not be 	inclosed in the sealed envelope containing the 

ACCORDANCE 1V1TH AN ORDINANCE OF estimate, but must be 	handed 	to the officer or clerl. IN the 	Coalition Council, 	"In 	relation to the burial of of the Department who has charge of the Estimate- 
strangers or unknov%n persons who may die in any of the box, and no 	estimate can he 	deposited 	in 	said 	Lo.c 
public institutions of the City of - cw York," the Com. until such check or money has been examined by soot 
ntissioners of Public Charities and Correction report as otllcer or clerk, 	and 	found 	to 	be 	correct. 	All 	sit-it 
follows: deposits, except that of the •successful bidder, 	will 	lie 

At City Prison—Margaret Penn; colored; 	aged 39 turned to tl:e persons making the same within three 
years ; 5 feet r inch high. 	Had on when committed dark days after the contract is awarded. 	If the succcessful 
shawl, dark skirt and sacque, brown hooch. bidder shall refuse or neglect, within 	five days 	after 

Unknown man from No. sot West Seventeenth street; tourer 	that the contract has 	been awarded 	to trim, t, 
aged about 5o years; 5 feet 	a inches high; dark hair executelthe same, 	the 	amount of 	the 	deposit 	tau- 
gray eyes, brown moustache and chin heard. 	Had on by him shill be forfeited to and retained by the City 
black coat, 	dark mired 	vest, black 	mid gray striped of New York, as liquidated damages for such neglect 
pants,w-hite shirt, whitekuit underclothing. 	From mum . or refusal ; 

the 
	hut 1' Ile shall execute the contract withlu 

time afore 	- WOO 	uI DEN 	nE, etc. PROPOSALS 	
) 	r I UR 1 O[ LTKY. 

raud 	of a draft 	tgrants Savings Lank, his name 
supposed

mn 	on Lm 
to he Henning. 

-•tt , 	c amount Si his deposit will be re- 
turned to him. 

dozen Window Brushes. 
•

J Unknown man front foot of Nineteenth street, East should the person or persons to whom the contract may 
Lades Broom Co. n. 

'Lin Uinucr Plates. rocs 
QEALED BIDS OR ESIIMAIES FOR FURNISH- 
S 

iver; aged about 55 years ; 5 feet 7 Bil io us h 	k igh; dar r
brown 

be awarded, neglect or refuse to accept the contract 
in„ hair 	mixed )viii, 	gray, bloc eyes, heavy brown within five days after written notice that the same ha, 

PAIN T,,, About t6,{{o pounds of Poultt y, for use Cu, Christina, moustache. 	Haul 	ou 	black 	overcoat, 	blue 	sack 	coat, been awarded to his or their bia or proposal, or if h,. 	r 
I)ay. brown ribbed pants, white 	shirt, real 	flannel 	undershirt they acce ,t but do not execute the c ntract and give ti 

poem., 	pure \Yhite Lead, ground in oil, 	and —}Vitt be received at the office cf the Dep,rtnt, at ofPublic and drawers, gray woolen socks, g.-hers. proper security, he or they shall be considered a; having 
equal 	to 	Atlantic 	Nfilht, 	co 	coos, 	{o 	gos, Charities and Correction, in the City of N cw 1-urk, until At Workhouse 	Blackwell's 	Island — Nellie 	Allen ; abandoned 	it and as in default to the Curp-,ration, an'.I 
Bo "5s' o o'clock A. ill., of F riday, the 18th dayof December, Y,  committed November as, 188 	d 23 years. 5::'.gam the contract will be readverti_ed and r~let, as provide I 

tc.1mEn. 1585. 	1 h person or persons making any Lid or c,iimate 
to 

Lizzie Burke ; committed November 14, 1885 ; aged qo bylaw, 

lineal 	feet 	first 	quality 	Ocorgia 	Yellow 	Pine shall furnishthe sat.: in a 	sealed 	envelope, indorsed years, uli,lders will write out the amount of their estimate, to 

Floorin 	1' 	x 	' ', 	deesed, tongued and g, ,'" " Bid or Estimate for Poultry," and with his or their Maggie Smith ; aged z8 years ; committed November addition to inserting the same in figures, 

grit veil, and all of one roil ing. name 	or names, 	and 	the sLttu of pro-sentation, 	to the i 14, r86,. The form of 	the agreement with 	specifications 	an-! 
feces first t unlit 	S, 	tic,, C' x 6 , x is to r 	lest. " 	I' 	 I 	y''~ 	 { head of said Departmcut, :tt the said office, or or before ' At Hnmrropathic Hospital—Mary A. Gallagher; aged showing the manner of payment for the work, limy 	', 

pieces first yualit)• Spruce, 4" x 6" x 121014 feet. the day and hour above n;uned, at which time and place ~ 3 `t 	years; 5 	feet 	z 	inches 	high ; blue eyes, gray hair. seen 	and forms of 	r 	s 1 	ma 	be 	obtaincrt .0 	flit P 	r,i"' 	~' 	s 	}' 
office of the Department. , - pieces hest gn:,lity Spruce, 3'' X7" x tz to Iq feet. the lids or estimate. received will be publicly opened ii:td on when admitted back wrapper, brown sacque, red 

'he eons Scantlings, Thence, 3" x 4 	x lz to 14 It. by the head of said De artlnent and read, and black shawl, laced shoes, black straw hat, 
first quality Hcmb.,ck ISoards, t" x to" by t3 feet. '1•h'.: I tepcu'tmeer of Public Charities and Correction re- Nothing known of their friends or relatives. HEN RXR U. PCRRI IXI, 

serves the right to decline airy :ut.l all Lids or (stimalus icy erlr r. ktl(:FL\RD CROK1;1:, 

--., i/ 	- received at tLe I )cparunent of Pul,lic Charities if deemeri b, I), for the pubhs :it serest, and to accept any t;. 	1'. 	I! 1111 fUN. 	I Fib WARD 5511 I' H, 

.acct 	1-"rreo_tion, in 	the City 	of 	N.-w 	York, 	until 	q.io bid or estinmte as a %%hole, ur for any one or more articles a.crut,r} . C~,mi~.t~errs 

I ~'n 	a 	Ni. of Friday, I.)ecen a r 18, 1885. 	"fhe person included t,tercin, 	No bid ur 	tunit 	ll be accepted 

~ 
-- 	

- r person m makking :sty' Lid ',r estimate shall furnish the h'utn, or a ':ontr. ct auarcied to, any person who i, in are --- 	 -    Htiu rc'a 1. Cons 
in t-cdcd'n,el, pe, n,,l,a.;ed "BidorFbtimatefor rears to the Corporation upon debt or contract, or wl.o 

 D 	A DEPARTMENT. IRE F-IRE DEt'.aar)Ir:X 1, Crry rsF NEtr 1'n mud , 	! 
amb" with his t;r.,ceries, 1Vo  ode I SV.tre,Paints and Lu I i, a defaulter, a, surety or otherwise, upon any POLICE obligor 

--- r55 fi r57 91fercex SruEEI. 
or their mote or names, and the Bate ofpresentatiun, to the .ion to the Corporation. 

'l'he 	 be award of the contract will 	made as soon as Y„Lieu' Derain sin::,r—LI t r iii- 	NE« 	1 oxx, 	I NEW Yo:a, May rz, 1885. 
., .v.: of said Department, at the said otlice, on 	or before 

day 	hour 	named, at 	witch time 	:std am-I 	above practicable after the o ening of the bids. P Flu t u 	I- 	or 	THE 	Iii 	i t l2Tv 	CL.erti 	Runt,) 	Vu. 	q , 1~TUT[CE 	I~ 	HERI.I.5 	G1VEN 	'I HA'! I'll). 
bids 	estimates 	will 	be Delivery will he required to b: made on 'Thursday, 

} 	• No. 300 'JULnExr;v Su-u:, 	 •1V of 	mmtssioucrs ui 	this 	 ;till : Lice 	the 	or 	 rer-ive.it 	_uublicly 
,,, tied by t 	President of sates Uepartnten t a.td read. he December a{. before 70 'clock A. )t. NEW Yt'ax ' 1389. 

Board 	Co 	 Departm,:nt 
meet 	daily, 	at 	ro o'clock 	a. vt., for the Ira u: 

AkEs ax 	Lot tune rid iliE nonce OF PUBLIC l,-H 	r n 	e  An 	 mu 	ow 	to be en- y' bidder for this contractmust be kn 	n W E 	W A T1 	YTHE  ~NRS 	N 	1) 	E 	TE P ROP husiness. 
'.: with%rs'raE etuiT To ttE)Ecr ALL. I Il:s oR Eartuarus gaged in and well prepared for the business, and must Clerk of the Police Uupartnteut of the City of Ncw Dv order of y 

F 	u EENIE:. TO tie 	FOR 	TI{E 	runt.iC 	is-rEuFS-1, A 	rut,, have satisfactory 	testimonids to 	that 	effect; and 	the Yurk, No Sou Nlulberry street, Room 	No. o, for 	the HEVRV D. I'URROY, President. 
lArr x quo, L 	of Awe 	188.. I1 ,cu IN yu_ r;ON 64, a 	r person or persons to whom the contract may hi u awarded following property, now to his custody, without claim- RICHARD CROKER, 

Nu bid or estimate will lie accepnvd from, or a n,utract u 	w- t'.1 be required to ,give se: urity for the performance of ants : Beat,, rope, iron, lead, male and female clothing, EL.IVARD SVII 1'H, 
warded to, illy parson who is in arrears to the Corpora- It! 	c 	tract by his 	rr 	their 	bond, with 	two 	sufficient hoots, shoes, wine, blankits, d 	munds, calmed gnods, Commtssunen. 

n upon debt, 	ur contract, or who is a defaulter, as sureties. in the penal amount of tifty !So) per cent. of the 
amount of the contract. estimated 

bettors, 	etc., 	also 	small 	amount 	mono 	taken 	from y 
fom;d by 	 of this Department prisoners and 	patrolmen • 

CAE.- 	rssEs' J 

-acct • or o herwise, u on an 	obli ation to the 	Con- y 	 p 	y 	g 
porn[ion. Each bid or estimate shall contain and state the name 

cif each of the 	making the and place of residence 	 persons 
JOHN F. HARRIOT, 

Secretary. 

flue award of th 	Contract trill be made as soon as Property Clerk 	I - 	-- 	- - 
r- tcticaLle after the opeuit-g of the bids. same ; the names of all f ersons interested with him or 
Ddnety scull lie requiredtibemade from timetotime, them 	therein 	and if no other pet on be 	so 	intone-fed, ----- ---------- THE COLLEGE OF THE CITY OF 

-m iii is such quantities as may be directed by the said it shall distinctly state that to t; 	that it is 	made with tit NEW YORI~. 
l'outmis 	otters. any cneectiouw'ittanyotherpt•r-on making anestim:ue u FIRE DEPARTMENT. - 	— 

:%eybidchr f r this contract must lie known to be en- for thesainepurpose, and i, in all re pects fair and wahnut •  — 
;•t„cd in and well prep.tresl for the business, and must collusion or fraud; and that no member of the Common : IIHA11„I 	situ I Rs 	 I ^ 	SPECIAL 51F'E1'1\G OF 	II E BOARD OF 
it.tve 	satisfactory 	testimonials 	to 	that 	effect : 	and 

be 
Bureau, I) : Council, Heal of a Depart tent, Chiel ofa 	 puts' 

'~. thereof ur Clerk th,ruiu, or outer officer of the Corpora- 
'ii Fttic Dlcr.tuT t 	I 	Cn c ,..r N E%v 	I c 	' 

\I 
•It L'1 	ustees of the t'nllcy;c of the C 	c of New fork. 

be held 	the Hall 	the Board 	Education, 55n. will 	if 	of 	 of tI 	per<on or person to whom the omtrac1 may 
r.varded wvill be ruyuired to give security forth 	per- tion, is directly or indirectly interested therein, or in the 

175 AND t;7 	e: emu 	tat net 
N Ell' Yoke., December x, 1885. 	J t{6 Grand street, on Wednesday, December 16, 188-, 

rntanc, of the contract by his or their bond, with two Supplies , r work to which it relates, or in any portion of , 3.{5 o'clock r. m., 6 r the transaction o£ such busing 	a; 
;utlicient sureties, m 	the 	en al amount of fift 	of 	er Y ~5 	P the profits thereof. 	The hid or c;ti late must be verified > 

~~ ~'Q~~~1~•~C~~ 	'' ' 
ma 	be brought before it. 

Y cent. of the t-stimated amount of the contract. • by the o:uh, in writing, sI the party or parties making the 
that the sus 	matters stated therein are in all 

- By order, 
Each bid ur esuuiate shall contain :std state 	the mate 
d1 lace 	liee,idencenf catch oI the persons staking the 

I 	estimate, 	 cral 
respects true. 	AVheru 	an 	than one person is interested Q EALED PROPOSALS FOR 	FURNISHHIN( 	A STEPHEN A. 55AlRIIi, 

the names of all 	n 	interested 	frith 	hen or per,ui it is requisite that the yen il'catiun Le made :md,ubscriha d V 	new boiler, and fitting the same to amt repairing Li 	rtnamt. 

	

thrr, in 	and if no other 	be so interested, it them 	; 	 person by all the parties interested. the steam fire engine k:.owe as number 291 if the Ai- m,;- 	,, Dated New 1-ork, Decem'ucr 9, .885. 
!cd1 distinctly state mat fact : also that it is made without Each bid or estimate shall be accompanied by the con- keag Manufacturing Company), scull 	

-ec
ill be received by the 

,ny cunnecuon with any other per on m:,I. n,gane>t mate sent, in writing, of two householders or freehold ers in the Board of Commissioners at the head of the fire Depart-
meet, at the office of said Department, Nos. 155 and 1:7 1''r thro ,:.ms purpose, and it mall respects lair :aid with- York, 	 bu;i- I City of New 	with their respective places of 

that if 	 be less or re,idence, to the effect 	the contract Jlereer street, in the City of Nt.ty perk. un.i1 n o'clock I CORPORATION NOTICE. .;,tit c„Ih::;i„nor Irunl; and that no memt,cr of the Com- 
men (.bunch Head of a Department, Chief of a Burs art, awarded to the I:ersun making the estimate, they ,, ill, on A 	:,t , At 	do stay, Dec-amber 16, x885, at tthich time;•ad 

head 
_. 

4rputy there-,dur (-'let k therein, or other ohlicer of the its being so accorded, become bound a, his sureties for its Place 	they' will be publicly opened by the 	of said 

Lip o ration, is directly or iudirecti 	intere-ted 	therein, faithful performance ; and that if he shall omit or r„litre 

	

Department and read. 	 IPUBLIC 

	

I 	ler 	It 	La 	France Patent Nest-tul;e, 	''1 

	

The 	to 	 as per 
'I,(t NOTICE IS HERI•:L1 GIVEN 	"I'llt-: 

i t, the Sapplira ur work to which it relate., 	or in any I 	to execute the saute, they 	shall pay to the Corporation ! owner or owners, occupant or occupants 	of all 

I, 	i ti (n of the pru;it, thereof. 	Ii e 	loud 	arestimate must any chticrence between the suns to whic}t hew- uld be speciE:atiutr 	 I houses and lots, i n cured or unimproved lands affecte,I 
b, ceritied by the oath, in writing, of the party or n ail s entitled on its. coripetiun, anI that which the Corpora- No estimate will be recene considered after the : in 	a,sessmen.s have been com- thereby, that the followg;  

reaking the estimate, that 	the several 	matters 	stated tion ma)' be obliged to pay to 	tile person or persons to I hour na 	e 	 : plate. and arc lodged in the office of the Board of Asses - 

thvrcin are in 	all respects true. 	Where more than one whom the contract may l,e awarded at any subsequent For infw-tuatton as to the amount and kind of work 
be done 	time 	delivery birders are referred to to 	and 	of 

sots, for cx traina:io,t Ity all persons interested, viz.: 
person is interested, it is requisite that the ccriticatioo be letting ; the amount ill each cage to beealculated up .-n List za{t, No. I. 	Sewer in 	Fir ;t avenue, 	between 
made:std subscribed by all the parties interested. the estimated au u 	of the work by which the Lids are the sdtci .cations which form part of these proposals. Forty-eip,htlt and Forty-:ninth streets. 

Each hid or estimate shall be accompanied by the con- tested. 	The cuusent above mentioned shall be accent- • The engine to be drlivenes! at the Repair Shops of the List 2267, No, x. Filling sunken lots on the northwest 
gent, in writing, of two householders or freeholders in pauied by the oath or atiirmation, in witting, of each of Fire Department in complete n-urking order, 	with a corner of One Hundred and Sixty-filth street and Fores. 
iii, laity of New Vork, with their respective places of the persons signing the same, that lie is a householder or • guarantee that the material and wvorkmanship are of the i avenue. 

it 	or residence, to the eIi 	that tf the contract I  freeholder in the City of New York, and is worth the best ch.u-.tct r, and to replac, , at the expense of the con- I List zz58, No. 3. I. i5 ing crosswalks at the norther)} 

ed to ti.e 	making the estimate, they will, en ..w:is! 	person :anouut of the securit}• required for the completion of tractor, such parts, if any, as may fu , it such 	failure is and southerly intersections of Or.e Hum.iredird Seventy 
it, being so awarded, become bound as his sureties for its this contract, 	cover and above 	all 	his 	debts of every pt'oi,crly 	attnhutable to 	defective 	material or inferior i lift 	treet and Railroad avenue. 

faithful 	 ; and that if he shall omit or refuse performance nature, and over and above his liabilities as bail, surety, I workmanship.Said engine shall have a full and corn- The limits embraced by such assessments include all 
execute the saute, they shall pay to the Corporation any or ,otherwise ; and that he has offered him-elf as a surety plete trial of its working powers at Nets York, under i the several houses and lots of gn,und, vacant lots, piece, 

difference between the 	out to which he could beentitled in good faith and with the intention to execute the bond the superintendence of a competent engineer. and parcels of land situated on— 

un is completion, and that which the Lomb ur ,nu on may slurred by section 27 of chapter 8 of the R 	Or di- 'I he damages to be paid by the contractor for each day \o. i. Both sides of First 	avenue, 	between Forty- 
to 	to the 	or persons to whom the ,re obliged 	p.ry 	person nances of the City of New Tork, if the contract shall be that the contract in ty be unfulfilled after the time specs. eighth and Forty-ninth streets. 

may be awarded at any subsequent letting ; the contract awarded to the person or persons for whom he consents fled for the completion thereof shall have expired, are, No. z. Northwest comer of One Hundred and Sixty- 
in each case, to be calculated upon I he estimated amount, to bec.,me surety. 	The adequ,cy anti sufficiency of the by a clause in the contract, fixed and liquidated at twenty fifth street and Forest avenue. 

:amount of the work by which the bids are tested. 	The security offered is to be approved by the Comptroller of 1$2o• dollars per day. Nut, 3. '1'o the extent of half the block each way from 
above mentioned shall be accompanied by the consent the City of New York. Ike award of ti:e contract will be made as soon as the intersection of Railroad avenue and One Hundred 

-oath 	or affirmation, 	in writing, of 	each of the persons No 	bid 	or 	estim:ue 	will 	be 	considered 	units; practicable after the opening of the bids. and Seventy-fi th street. 
the same, that he is a householderor freeholder in signing aceompanied by either a certified check upon one of the Any person making an estimate for the work shall All persons whose interests are affected by the al ove- 

t},e City of New York, and is worth the amo;mt of the National banks of the City of New York, drawn to the present the same in a sealed envelope, to said Board, at named assessment<, and who are opposed to the same, or 
security required f. r the completion of chi, contract, over orderof the Comptroller, or money to the amount of five said office, on or before the day and hour above named, either of them, are requested to present their objections 

above all his debts ofevery nature, and over and chore ;std per centum of the amount of these U ity required for the  which envelope shall be indorsed with the name or names lawn tinle to the Chairman of the Board of Assessors, 
his liabilities as had, surety or otherwise; and that he faithful performanceof the contract, Such check or money of the person or persons presenting the same, the date of at th-ir office, No. rr % City Hall, within thirty days 

offered himself as surety in good faith and with alas must No'r be inclosed in the sealed cnvelo -e containIng the its ptesmttation, and a statement of the work to which from the date of this notice, 
the intention to execute the bond required by sectiott in estimate, but must be handed to the officer orclerk of the it relates. The above-described list will he transmitted

'
as pro- 

chapter 	of the 	Revised Ordinances of the City of ,•f 	7 Department who has charge of the Estimate-box, and no The Fire Department reserves the right to decline any vided by law, to the Board of Revision and Correction 
New York, if the contract shall be awarded to (lie person estimate can be deposited in said box until such check or and all bids or estimates if deemed to be for the public of Assessments for 	confirmation, on 	the 6th 	day of 

for wshunt he consents to become surety. 	The or persm:s money has been examined by said officer or clerk and interest. 	No bid or estimate will be accepted from, or January ensuing, 
and sufficiency of the security offered to he adequacy found to be 	correct. 	All such 	deposits, except 	that contract awarded to, any person who is in arrears to the EDWARD GILON, Chairman. 

approved by the Comptroller of the City of New York. of the successful bidder, will be returned to the persons  Corporation upon debt or contract, or who is a defaulter, PATRICK 1T. HAVEK'I Y, 
No bid or estimate will lie considered unless accom- making the same within three days after the contract is as surety or otherwise, upon any obligation to the Cor- CHAS, E. WENDT, 

h}• either a certified check upon 	one 	of the panied awarded. 	If the successful bidder shall refuse or neglect, poration. VAN BRUGH LIVINGSfON, 
National hanks of the City of New York, drawn to the within five days after notice that the contract has been Each bid or estimate shall contain and state the name Board of Assessors. 
order of tie Comptroller, or money, to the amount of five awarded to him to execute the same, the amount of the and place of residence of each of the persons making the 

centum of the amount of the security required for the per deposit made by him shall be forfeited to and retained by same ; the names of all persons interested with him or OFFICE OF THE BOARD OF AssESSOFs, j 

faithful 	 of the contract. 	Such check or performance the City of New York as liquidated damages for such them therein; and if no other person he so interested, No. rr5z Ciiv HALL.  

money must NOT be inclosed in the sealed envelope cone neglect or refusal ; but, if he shall execute the contract it shall distinctly state that fact ; that it is made without New YORK, December 4, x885. 
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PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO THE 
owner or owners, occupant or occupants of all 

houses and lots, improved or unimproved lands affected 
thereby, that the following assessments have been com-
pleted and are lodged in the office of the Board of Asses-
sors, for examination by all persons interested, viz. : 

List 2213, No. r. Sewer in One Hundred and Twenty-
seventh street, between Convent avenue and Lawrence 
street. 

List 2217, No. 2. Sewer in Eighteenth street, between 
second and 'I hird avenues, from end of present sewer 
cast of Third avenue. 

List 2359. No. 3. Basins on the east side of Ninth 
avenue, opposite Seventy-eighth, Seventy-ninth and 
Eightieth streets, and alteration and improvements, etc. 

The limits embraced by such assessments  include all the 
several houses and lots of 	vacant lots, pieces and 
parcels of land situated on— 

No. I. Both sides of One Hundred and Twenty-seventh 
street, from Convent avenue t© Lawrence street. 

No. a. Both sides of Eighteenth street, extending one 
hundred and seventy-five feet easterly from the easterly 
side of Third avenue. 

No. 3. Central Park. 
All porsot.s who se interests are affected by the above-

tinted assessments, and who are opposed to the same, or 
other of them, are requested to present their objections 
m writing, to the Chairman of the Bard of Assessors, 
it their office, No. 11134 City Hall, within thirty days 
from the date of this notice. 

The above-descr.bed lists will be transmitted, as pro-
ded by law, to the Board of Revision and Correction of 

A'.;«ysments for confirmation, on the 5th day of January, 
,68c 

EDWARD GILON, Chairman, 
I'.\ PRICK M. HAVERTY, 

H.\S E.WFNDT, 
1\ BRUGH LIVINGSTON, 

Bard of Assessors. 

l)FFICE (1F THE I:, .ss ISF AssEss,'RF, 
No. tI • CIT1 HALL. 

New YORtc, December 3, [885 	} 

PL'BLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO THE 
owner or owners, occupant or occupants of all 

uses and lots, improved or unimproved lands affected 
:hereby, that the followv,g asessment; have been corn-
Doted and are lodged in the office of the Board of Asses-

- r-- , for examination by all persons interested, viz. 

List 2116. No. i. Regulating- grading, setting curb-
=t,nes and flagging in One Hundred and Forty-first 
treet, from St. Nicholas to Tenth avenue. 
List 2r3q, No. s. Alterations and improvement to 

-ewer in Fitty-seventh street, from a point 22o feet west 
f Madison avenue to present sewer east of Fifth avenue. 

List 2t44. No. 3. Sewer in One Hundred and Twen-
neth street, between Eighth and Ninth a. ernes. 

List srcg, No. q. Alteration and improvement to sewer 
s. Bethune street, between Washington street and 
Hudson river. 

List zifc, No. 5. Sewer in One Hundred and Thirty. 

NO 4. Both sides o ,et tune street, etween 	as - 
ington strest and Hudson river. 

No. 5. Both sides of One Hundred and Thirty-fourth 
street, between I-ecenth and Eighth avenues, 

No. 6. Both s des of Macdougal street, between West 
Third and West Fourth streets. 
No. 7 Prop ray bounded by Sixty.ninth and Seventy- 

third strve:s, Boulevard and Tenth avenue: also west 
side of Tenth avenue and 13culevard• between Seventieth 
and Seventy-second streets, and both sides of Se•vecty-
first street, oetween Tenth and Eleventh avenues. 

No, S. Both sides of One Hundred and Twentieth 
street, between Sixth and nevem.h avenues. 

No. a. Both sides oft )ne Hundred and First street, be-
tween Manhattan and Ninth avenues. 

No. to. B. th sides of One Hundred and Twenty-third 
street, between Ninth and Manhattan avenues. 

No, It. Bl0uk bounded by Beaver street and Exchange 
place, Hanover and 14n'illiam streets. 

No. ra. South side of One Hundred and Twenty-third 
stree•, between Fourth and Madi on avenues, and on 
west side of Fourth avenue, between One Hundred and 

- tnent, -second and One Hundred and 'Twenty-third 
streets. 

No. Ia Both sides of Tenth avenue, between Fifty- 
sixth and Fifty-seventh streets 

No. 14. Both sides of One Hundred and Thirty-fourth 
street, between Sixth and Eighth avenues. 

No. m. 'to the extent of one-half the block each way, 
from the intersection of Lincoln avenue and Southern 
Boulevard. 

All persons whose interests are affected by the above-
named assessments, and who are oppose) to the sane, or 
either of them, are requested to present heir objecti„os 
in writing, to the Chairman of the Board of Assessors, 
at their office, No. tir/ City Hall, within thirty days 
from the date cf this notice. 

The above-described lists will be transmitted, as pro-
vided by law, to the Board of Revision and Correction of 
Assessments for confirmation, on the 4th day of January, 
11886. 

EDWARD GILON, Chairman, 
PATRICK bf. HAVERTY, 
I. HAS. E. WENDI', 
VAN BRUGH LIVINGSTON, 

Board of Assessros 

OFFICE OF THE BOARD OF AsSESSORs, 
No. Its CITY HALL, 	 )(` 

New YORK, December r, 1885. 

PTTI3LIC NOTICE IS HFRLBY GIVEN TO THE 
ossner Dr own rs, occupant or occupants of all 

houses and lots, improved or unimproved lands affected 
thereby, that the following assessment has been com-
pleted and is lodged in the office of the Board of Asses-
sors, for examination by all memos interested, viz. : 

List ¢Ian, No. r. Regulating and grading intersection 
of One Hundred and Fifty.eighth street and Public 
Drive. 

The limits embraced by such assessment, include all 
the several houses and lots of ground, vacant lots, pieces 
and parcels of land situated within the following  area 

No. r. To the extent of one half the block, on either 
side, at the intersection of One Hundred and Fifty-
eighth street and Public Drive. 

All persons whose interests are affected by the above-
named assessment, and who are opposed to the same, or 
either of them, are requested to present their objections 
in writing, to the Chairman of the Board of Assessors, 
at their office, No, till City Hall, within thirty days 
from the date of this notice. 

The above-described list will be transmitted, as pro-
vided by law, to the Board of Revision and Correction of 
Assessments for confirmation, on the z6tl, day of Decem-
ber, ensuing. 

ED\VARD GILON, Chairman. 
PATRICK M. HAVERTY, 
CHAS. E. \VENIT, 
VAN BRUGH LIVINGSTON, 

Board of Assessors. 
OF1'ICE OOF THE BOARD OOF AssESSURs, 

No. mm'_ Cory HALL, 	(~ 
Nesv Yi~RK. November 2q, x83. 

PCBLIC NOTICE 15 HEREBY GIVEN TO THE 
owner or owners, occupant or occupants of all 

houses and lots. improved or unimproved lands affected 
thereby. that the folioloing assessment has been com-
pleted and is lodged in the office of the Board of Asses. 
Sons. for examination by all persons interested, viz. : 

List 2agr, No. I. Sewer in Eighth avenue, east side, 
between One Hundred and Furry-seventh and One 
Hundred and Fr rty-ninth streets. 

List 2142, No. 2. Receiving.basm on the southeast 
corner of Seventv-eighth street and Lexington avenue. 

The limits emiraced by such assessment include all 
the several houses and lots of ground, vacant lots, pieces 
and parcels of land situated within the following area: 

No. t Fast side of Eighth avenue, between One Hun-
dred and Forty-seventh street and to one-half the dis-
tance, between One Hundred and F., rty-nmth and One 
Hundred and Fiftieth streets, and b-th sides of One 
Hundred and Forty-eighth and One Hundred and Forty-
ninth street:, and north side of One Hundred and Forty. 
seventh street, between Seventh and Eighth avenues. 

No. 2. South side of Seventy--eighth street, between 
Fourth and Lexington avenues. 

All persons whose interests are affected by the above-
nanted assessment, and Who are opposed to the sane, or 
either of them, are requested to present their objections 
in writing to the Chairman of the Board of -Assessors, at 
their office. Na. ii It City Hall, within thirty days from 
the date of this notice. 

The above-described list will be transmitted, as pro-
vided by law, to the Board of Revision and Corrc-tion of 
Assessments for confirmation, on the sad day of Decent. 
herensuing. 

AQUEDUCT COMMISSION. 
.\ ,-i'ctsl'c r CONI%II-stos'ERs' OFFICE, 

STE•.c:si,l Holy: ING. abs Bio,.orsivAv, R;soyt 2o9, 
NEW I (,RK, December Io, 1883. 

PUBLIC NOTICE—FINAL HEARING. 

TO WHOM II' MAY CONCERN. 

IN C')NFOR\IIFY \VFI'H'I'HE REQUIREMENTS 
of section 2, chapter qqo. Laws of 188, of the State 

of New York, public notice is hereby given to a 1 persons 
interested that full opportunity will c afforded them to 
Ire heard in reLlu. n to the various plans now under con. 
sideration by the Aqueduct Commissioners for the loca-
tion and construction of one or m•. re of the following dams 
and reservoirs upon the Croton river, in the county of 
\4'estchester, viz.: 

First—That known as "Quaker Bridge Dam” and 
reservoir, about four miles below- the present Croton 
Dam, 

ccond—That known as the "Muscoot Dam" and 
reservoir, at Muscoot mountain, about six miles above 
the present Crotr:n Dam. 

"Third—A dam and reservoir on the east branch of the 
Croton river and commonly known as the " Sodom Dam 
and Reservoir r." 

All as sh•..wn upon the plans, maps and profiles in this 
office. 

The said public hearing having been adjourned on the 
rath of .April, 2884, until further notice, and resumed at 
the office of the Aquedu t Commissioners, Room leg, 
Stewart Building, No. 25, Broadway, in the City of 
New \ork, on \VEDNLSDAY, NOV. 4. and continued 
on Wednesdays. Nov. it and 25. and I)ec. 2 and g, 1885, 
will be continued On \4EDN ES"UAY, DEC. 16, [885, at 
o'clock P. sr., and on such days thereafter to which said 
hearing may be adjourned, until finally concluded. 

By order of the Aqueduct Commissioners. 
JAMES W. McCULLOH, 

Secretary. 

THE CITY RECORD. 

COPIES OF THE CITY RECORD CAN BE 
obtained at No. s City Hall (northwest corner 

basement). Price three cents each. 

FINANCE DEPARTMENT. 

CITY OF NEW YORK:, 
FINANCE DEPARTMENT, 

CosrPTROLI.ER'S OFFICE, 
November 30, 1885. J 

NOTICE TO PROPERTY-OWNERS. 

IN PURSUANCE OF SECTION g16 OF THE 
"New York City Consolidation Act of t882;" the 

Comptroller of the City of New York hereby gives public 
notice to all persons, owners of property affected by 
the following assessment lists, viz. : 

Ninth avenue sewer, east side, between One Hundred 
and Forty-eighth and One Hundred and Fifty-second 
streets, connecting with present sewer in Avenue St. 
Nicholas. 

Forty-second street sewer, from Third avenue to East 
river, with alterations and improvements to existing 
sewers in Sewerage District No.5. 

Eighth avenue regulating and paving, from One Hun-
dred and l'rventy-fifth to On Hundred and Forty-fifth 
street, with granite.block pavement. 

Forty-third street paving, from Second to Third ave-
nue, with granite-block pav, ment. 

Eighty-third street regulating, grading, curbing and 
flagging. from the we,t curb of the Boulevard to the east 
line of the Riverside Drive. 

Eighty-ninth street regulating, grading, curbing and 
flagging, from Eighth to Tenth avenue. 

(Inc Hundredth street regulating, grading, setting 
curb-stones and flagging, from Third to Fourth avenue. 

One Hundred and fhtrty-fourth street regulating, 
grading,. etting curb and gutter stones and flaggir•g, from 
Third to Alexander avenue. 

One Hundred and Forty-second street regulating, 
grading. setting curb and gutter stones and flagging, 
from Willis to Brook avenue. 

One Hundred and Fifty-third street regulating, grad-
ing, setting curb and gutter stones and flagging, from 
Third to Fourth avenue. 
St. Nicholas place regulating, grading, setting curb- 

stones and flagging sinewalks, from the south curb of 
One Hundred and Fiftieth street to the intersection with 
Avenue St. Nicholas. 
—which were confirmed by the Board of Revision and 
Correction of Assessments, November 2o, 1885, and 
<ntered on the same date in the Record of Titles of 
Assessments, kept in the "Bureau for the Collection of 
Assessments and Arrears of Taxes and Assessments and 
of Water Rents," that unless the amount assessed for 
benefit on any person or proper'y shall be paid within 
sixty days after the date of said entry of the assessments, 
interest will be coil' cte'i thereon as provided in section 
917 of said "New- York City Consol;dation Act of [882." 

Section 917 of the said act provides that, "if any such 
assessment shall remain unpaid for the period of sixty 
days after the date of entry tnereof in the said Record of 
Titles of Assessments, it shall be the duty of the officer 
authorized to collect and receive the amount of such 
assessment, to charge, collect, and receive interest 
thereon at the rate of seven per centum per annum, to 
be calculated from the date of such entry to the date of 
payment." 

'the above assessments are payable to the Collector of 
Assessments and Clerk of Arrears, at the " Bureau for 
the Collection of Assessments and Arrears of Taxes 
and Assessments and of Cater Rents," between the 
hours of  A.si and 2 P.st., and all payments made thereon, 
on or before Fel•ruary 3, 1186, will be exempt from inter-
est as above provided, and after that date will be subject 
to a charge of interest at the rate of seven per cent. per 
annum from the date of entry in the Record of Titles of 
Assessments in said Bureau to the date of payment. 

EDWARD V. LOEW, 
Comptroller. 

FINANCE DEPARTVENT, 
BUREAU FOR THE COLLECTION OF [AXES, 

No, j2 CHAMBERS STREET, 
Nt5sv Yo:cs, December i, 1885. 

-NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS. 

THE RECEIVER OF TAXES OF THE CITY OF 
-New York hereby gives notice to all persons who 

have omitted to pax- their taxes for the year 1385, to pay 
the same to him at his office on or before the first day of 
January, 1886, as provided by section 846 of the New 
York City Consolidation Act of 188x. 

Upon any such tax remain ng unpaid on the first day 
of Dec mber, 1885, one per centum will be charged, re-
ceived and collected in addition to the amount thereof 
and upon such tax remaining unpaid on the first day of 
January, 1186, merest will be ch:,rged, received and 
collected upon the amount thereof at the rate of seven 
per cen'um per annum, to he calculated from the first 
day of October. 18-5, on which day the assessment rolls 
and warrants for the taxes if 1885 were delivered to the 
said Receiver of Taxes to the date of payment, pursuant 
to section 843 of said act. 

GEORGE W. MCLEAN, 
Receiver of Taxes. 

CITY OF NEW YORK, 
FINANCE DEPARTStENT, 

CUNIFTRoLLER's OFFICE, 
November 2o, 

NOTICE TO PROPERTY-OWNERS. 

IN PURSUANCE OF SECTION qr6 OF 'IHE 
"New York City Consolidation Act of 1882," the 

Comptroller of the City of New York hereby gives 
public notice to all person;, owners of property affected 
by the following assessment lists, viz. 

Tenth avenue regulating, grading, setting curb, gutter 
and flogging, from Manhattan street to One Hundred 
and Fifty-filth street. 

Ei_Lry-fifth street regal sting. grading, curb and flag-
ing, from Tr nth avenue to Riverside avenue. 

Ninety-eighth street regulating, grading, setting curb-
stones and flagging, iron west line of Fourth avenue to 
east curb-line o; Fifth avenue. 

One Hundred and Twelfth street regulating, grading, 
seeing curb-stones and flagging,frr,m Madison to Sixth 
avenue. 

One Humse I and Twentieth street regulating, grad-
ing, curoirg and fl.igging, from Eighth to Ninth avenue. 

One Hundred and Twenty-se,.end street regulating, 
grading, setting curb-stones and ta_ging, from Madison 
to Fourth avenue. 

One Hu,idred and Twenty-sixth street regulating, 
grading, curbing and flagging, from First to Second avenue. 

One Hundred and Thirty-fourth street regulating, 
grading, curbing and flagging, from St. Nicholas to 
Eighth avenue. 

One Hundred and Thirty-fifth street regulating, 
g'ading, curbing and flagging, from St. Nicholas to Eighth 
avenue. 

One Hundred and Forty-first street regulating 
grading, curb and flagging, from Seventh to Eighth 
avenue. 

One Hundred and Fifty-ninth street regulating, grad-
ing, setting curb and flagging, from Tenth to Eleventh 
avenue. 

Eighieth street paving, from Madison to Fourth 
avenue, with trap. block pavement. 

One Hundred and Eleventh street paving, from Sev-
enth avenue to Avenue St. Nicholas, with granite-block 
pavement, and laying crosswalks. 

One Hundred and Twenty-third street paving, from 
Third to Madison avenue, with granite-block pavement. 

One Hundred and Thirty-first street pa ving, between 
Seventh and Eighth avenues, with teap block pa vement. 

Ninth avenue sewer, between One Hundred and Fifty-
second and One Hundred and Fifty-fifth streets, and in  

One Hundred and Fifty-fifth street, between Nir.th ave-
nue and Avenue St. Nicholas. 

'Tenth avenue flanging, for laying an additional course 
on both sides, form One Hundred and Seventh to One 
Hundred and Tenth street. 

Eleventh avenue flagging, east side, between 'Thirty. 
eighth and Fortieth streets 

Boulevard flagging, east side, from Sixty-seventh to 
Seventy-fifth street. 

St. Ann's avenue flagging, east side, between One Him-
dred and Thirty-eighth street and the Southern Boule- 
vard. 

Fifty-seventh street flagging, south side, between Mati-
ison and Fifth avenues. 

New Chambers and Chestnut streets, fencing vacant 
lots. 
Lexington avenue and Eighty-seventh street, north-

west corner, fencing vacant lots. 
Eighth avenue, Avenue St. Nicholas, One Hundred 

and Twenty-sixth and One Hundred and Twenty-seventh 
streets, fencing vacant lots. 

Boulevard, west side, fencing vacant lots, from One 
Hundred and 'Twenty-eighth to One Hundred and 
Thirty-fourth street, 

Fiftieth street, 539 and -41 West, fencing vacant lot. 
Eightieth street and Fourth avenue, southwest corner, 

fencing vacant lots. 
One Hundred and Twenty-second street and Fourth 

avenue, northeast corner, fencing vacant lots. 
One Hundred and 'Twenty-third street, 114 and 116 

East, fencing vacuut lots. 
—which were confirmed by the Ikmrd of Revision and Cor-
rection of Assessments, November 12, 1885, and entered 
on the same date in the Record of '1'itlesof Assessments, 
kept in the " Bureau for the Collection of Assessments 
and Arrears of Taxes and Assessments and of Water 
Rents," that unless the amount assessed for benefit on 
any person or property shall be paid within sixty days 
after the date of said entry of the assessments, interest 
will be collected thereon as provided in section 917 of 
said " New York City Consolidation Act of 1S8z." 

Section 917 of the said act provides that, " If any such 
assessment shall remain unpaid for the period of sixty 
days after the date of entry there, if in the said Record of 
Titles of Assessments, it shall be the duty of the officer au-
thorized to collect and receive the amount of such assess-
ment to charge, collect, and receive interest thereon 
at the rate of seven per centum per annum, to be calcu-
lated from the date of such envy to the date of payment." 

'1'he above assessments are payable to the Collector of 
Assessments and Clerk of Arrears, at the " Bureau for 
the Collection of Assessments and Arrears of Taxes 
and Assessments and of Water Rents," between the 
hours of 9 A. sm. and 2 P. at., and all payments made 
thereon, on or before January 25, 1886, will be exempt 
from interest as above provided, and after that date will 
be subject to a charge of interest at the rate of seven 
per cent, per annum Irom the date of entry-in the Record 
of 'Titles of Assessments in said Bureau to the date of 
payment. 

EDWARD V. LOEW, 
Comptroller. 

REAL ESTATE RECORDS. 

THE ATTENTION OF LAWYERS, REAL 
Estate Owners, Monetary Institutions engaged in 

making loans upon real estate, and all wboare nnerested 
in providing themselves with facilities for reducing the 
cost of examinations and searches, is invited to these 
Official Indices of Records, containing all recorded trans-
fers of real estate in the City of New York from 1653 no 
1857, prepared under the direction of the Commissioner, 
of Records. 
Grantors,grantees,suits in equity, msolvents'and 

Sheriff's sales, in 6r volumes, full bound, price. f loo cc 
The same in 25 volumes, half bound............ 	5o 00 
Complete sets, folded, ready for binding........ 	r5 00 
Records of Judgments, 25 volumes, bound------in on 

Orders should be addressed to " Mr. Stephen Angell, 
Room 23, Stewart Building. " 

EDWARD V. LOEW, 
-- 	 -- _ -- - 

 
Comptroller. 

JURORS. 

NOTICE 
IN RELATION TO JURORS FOR STATE 

COURTS. 

OFFICE OF THE CO:N!dISsIONER OF JUROR,, j 
Rooter 127, STEW'ART BUILDINI;, 

CHAMBERS STREET AND BR,,ALw'AY, 
NEW YORlc, June t, t88~. I 

APPLICATIONS FOR EXEMPTIONS WILL 13F 
heard here, from 10 to 3 daily, from all persons 

hitherto liable or recently serving who have become 
exempt, and all needed information will be given, 

Those who have not answered as to their liability, or 
proved permanent exemption, will receive a "jury en-
rollment notice," requiring them to appear before me 
this year. Whether liable or not, such notices must be 
answered (in person, if possible, and at this office only, 
under severe penalties, If exempt, the party must bring 
proof of exemption , if liable, lie must also answer in 
person, giving full and correct name, residence, etc., etc. 
No attention paid to letters. 

Persons "enrolled" as liable must serve when called 
or pa their fines. No mere excuse will lie allowed or 
interference permitted. The fines it unpaid will be en. 
tered as judgments upon the property of the delinquents 

Allgood citizens will aid the course of justice, and 
secure reliable and respectable juries, and equalize their 
duty by serving promptly when summoned, allowing 
theirclerksol subordinates to serve, reporting to me any 
attempt at bribery or evasion, and suggesting names for 
enrollment. Persons between sixty and severity years of 
age, summer absentees, persons temporarily ill, and 
United States and District Court jurors are nut exempt. 

Every man mus attend to his own notice. It is a mis-
demeanor to glee any jury paper to another to answer. 
It is also punishable by fine or imprisonment to give or 
receive any present or bribe, directly or indirectly, in 
relation to ajury, service, or to withhold any paper or 
make any false statement, and every case will be fu'I} 
prosecuted 

CHARLES REILLY, 
Commissioner of furors. 

BOARD OF EDUCATION. 

HALL OF THE BOARD OF EDUCATION,! 
No, t46 GRAND STREET, 	I 

PROPOSALS FOR TWENTY '2o) NEW IRON 
water-tanks will be received until the 26th met., at 

o'clock r. M., at the above address, for the Nautical 
School-ship St, Mary's. 

The tanks to be made of 10-inch iron, and built in same 
size, style and shape as the old tanks, which can be seen 
on the ship ; the tanks to be riveted with 4 hot rivets ; 
m.terial to be of the best and workmanship thorough. 
The tanks, when finished, to be well coated with red 
lead outside, and delivered at the ship on the dock, 
Thirty-first street and East river. 
Proposals to be addressed to David Wetmore, 

Chairman, 
The Committee reserve the right to reject any or all 

bids, as may be deemed best for the public interests. 
By order, 

DAVID WETMORE, 
ISAAC BELL, 
ROBT M. GALLAWAY, 
N. B. PERKINS, 
J. EDWD. SIMMONS, 

Executive Committee on Nautical School. 

New York, December so, 1885. 

forth street, between Seventh avenue and summit west EDWARD (:1LON. Chairman. 
f Seventh avenue. PATRICK M. HAVERTY, 

er in y]acdougal street, between List zr72. 

 
No E. Sew 	 w CHAS. F-.. \VENDT 

\1"es[ Thud and \Vest Fourth stree s. VAN BRUGH LIVINGSl'ON, 

List 21-7, No. 7. Basins on the southwest corners of 
Board of Assessors. 

OFFICE nF 	BOARD of A55Essoss, ) 
.r~entie;h. 	Seventy-tirst 	and 	Ss enty--second 	streets 

Boulevard. at the junction of Boulevard and Tenth and 
Ni, 
	t
. 	l?: CITY 	HALL. 	 }) 

avenue, at Seventy-second street and north of Seven:ieth 
N Esv A-, sRt November so, r88s. 

.tree[, and on the southwest corner of Seaenty-thud NOIICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO THE 
-:reef and Tenth avenue. 

~LIcLIC 
owner or owners, ec.upant or occupants of all 

List 2189. No. 8. Sewer in One Hundred and Twen- houses and lots, improved or unimproved lands affected 
:tech street. between Sixth and Seventh avenues, thereby, that the following asses-ment 	has 	been corn. 

List 2t86. No. Q. Sewer in One Hundred and First pletecd 	and 	is 	lodged in 	the office of the 	Board of 

'tenet between Ninth and Manhattan avenues. , Assessors, for examination by all persons interested, viz.: 

List 2187, No. to. Sewer in One Hundred and Twenty-- 
List aoc8, No. I. Sewers in One Hundred and Fcrty- 

hird street, between V snth and Manhattan avrsweues. i fourth street, between Eighth avenue and first new ave-
nue, west of Eighth avenue, and in said newsy enue, be- 

List eI :o, No. tt. Basin 	on the northeast corner of tween One Hundred and Forty-second and OneHandred 
Beaver and William streets, and Forty-fifty streets. 

List 2a6, No. to. Basin on the southwest corner of The limits embraced by such assessment include all 
I the Hundred 	and Twenty-third 	street 	and 	Fourth the several houses and lots of ground, varant lots, piecro 
avenue, r and parcels of hone situated within the following area : 

List 	2230, Nis 	r3. Severer in Tenth avenue, between No. t. Both sides of One Hundred and Forty-fourth 
Fifty-sixth and Fifty-seventh streets. , street, between Eighth avenue and first new avenue west 

List 2240, No. It. Sewer in One Hundred and 	hirty-- of Eighth avenue; both sides of said new avenue, be- 
fourth street, between Sixth and Seven[', avenues, and tween One Hundred and Forty-second and One Hundred 
between Eighth avenue and 	summit, east of Eighth and Forty-fifth streets, and south side of One Hundred 
a. enue. and Forty-fifth street. between the first and second new 

List 	2:27, 	N o. 	15. 	Layingcrosswalks 	across 	the avenues west of Eighth avenuz, 
northern, eastern and western intersections of Lincoln All persons whose interests are affected by the above- 
avenue and Southern Boulevard. named assessment, and who are opposed to the same, or 

The limits embraced be such assessments include all 
either of them, are requested to present their objections 

the andts of ground, vacant lot, pieces several houses 	le ts 	 s ! in writing to the Chairman of the Board of Assessors, 

le he parcels of land 	d 	s on— 
at their office, 	No 	ltis, 	City Hall, within thirty days 

a from 
No, r. 13th sides of One 	Hundred and Forty-first 

the date of this notice. 
The above-described list will be transmitted, as pro- 

-'reet, from Sr. Nicholas to Tenth avenue, and 	on the vided by law, to the Board of Revision and Correction of 
east side '~f 	\ew' avenue- one-half way between 	One As,es=merts for contirmatwn, on the tbth day of Decent. 

lh undred and Forty-hr-t and One Hundred and Forty- bee ensuing. 
EDWARD Gll,OX, Chairman. •iith streets, and one-half way between One 	Hundred 

,nd Thirty-seventh and One Hundred and tort}'-first PATRICK M. HAVLRI'Y, 
streets, and en the west side of \e.c avenue, to the CHAS. E. 1V F:\DT', 
extent of one-half the block from the intersection of One VAN BRUGH LIVINGSTON, 
Hundred and Forty-first street. Board of Assessors. 

No. z. In Eiftx-ssventh street, between Madison and OFFICE i.e THE FOARu OF A-sEssORs, 
Fifth avenues, known as Flock 441, Ward No. E5, and N , 	ni t_ I, tie 	HALL. 
Block 442. Ward No. S. NEtc V 	sc. N.nember 17, t6E_. 

No. 3 	Both side -s of One 	Hundred and Twentieth 
street, between Et„hth and Ninth avenues. 

f F 	1 	 b 	\\ 	h 
-- 	 - 	- — --- - - - 	- 	---- 
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